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MINCEMEAT
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

FINEST SELECTED ERIITS,
PEELS, AND SPICES

EVERY GROCER WHO HAS A 
MINCEMEAT TRADE CAN IN
CREASE IT BY SELLING CLARK’S.

EVERY GROCER WHO DESIRES 
TO BUILD UP A MINCEMEAT 
TRADE AND KEEP IT. CAN DO
SO BY SELLING CLARK’S.

CLEANLINESS IN HANDLING.

WASTE AND LOSS PRE 
VENTED.

COOKED READY FOR 
USE AND THOR

OUGHLY STER
ILIZED.

ERTISED EVERYWHERE—There’s good profit for YOU and value for your customers.
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MACONOCHIE’S
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MACONOCHÎE

ilMlTED
LONDON.

IN PERFECTION

COMPARE THEIR VALUE 
WITH ANY PRODUCTION Colo Medals » 

m H,CNIST AwahuI
"iconocmieBrosL

MACONOCHIE’S—Pickles, Peels, Fish, Marmalade, Jams, Worcester Sauce, Etc.
Pan Yan Pickles and Pan Yan Sauce

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS JOBBERS

Canadian and United States Representatives :

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Company, Limited
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS GROCERS' SPECIALTIES

Office—NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT MONTREAL TORONTO
Factories—WOODSTOCK, ONT. WELLESLEY. ONT. BANCROFT, MICH.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

A Quick “Turn-Over 
will soon take place in your fish department, now 
that the rush season is about to commence. Fish 
foods are eaten the year round, so you should sell 
only the best in order to keep the fish trade coming 
your way throughout the remainder of the year when 
the demand is not so keen.

“ Thistle ” Brand
Baddies and Herring

The name and the fame of 
the “Thistle ’’ Brand of 
fish have brought credit 
and honor to the producers, 
and will bring money to 
the retailer.

The “ Thistle " label on 
Haddies. Kippered Herring. 
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 
and Tunny Fish, is 
known throughout the 
Dominion to guarantee the 
virtues of cleanliness, gen
uineness and natural flavor 
of the freshly-caught and 
instantly-canned fish, just 
as they are taken from 
their ocean home.

The cleanliness of “Thistle" 
Brand is always proverbial 
—their flavor is fine—they 
are genuine always.

A big tribute to this brand 
is that there are times 
when the demand exceeds 
the supply. So get your 
supply in time.

Arthur P. Tippet

Montreal Toronto
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SODAS

THE CANADIAN GROCER

PERRIN'S
5c. and 10c. Fancy Thin
BluelPackages
Only

Regular Lines put up q:

5c. Parchmentii 
10c. Red Label 
10c. Cartons 
25c. Cardboard 
30c. and 35c. T is

D. S. Perrin & Co., Limited
LONDON CANADA

SODAS
An Ideal and Healthy Food 

Quality unsurpassed. Test the flavor and crispne*
2 1



THE CANADIAN GROCER

PACKETING MACHINERY
Of Every Description

PACKETING
LABELLING

WRAPPING
BAG-MAKING

£tCii Etc.

All the Packets, Tins, Composite Boxes, Cartons, 
etc., shown in this illustration are Specimens of work 
actually done on the LOVELL Machines.

Send us Samples and let us suggest what we can do for you.

LOVELL’S BAG & PACKET MACHINERY Ltd.
59/60 Gracechurch St., LONDON, ENG.

BOCQY CANDLES

[m.k.j
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BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND EVAPORATED MILK 
CONDENSED MILK peerless brand

By recommending these Brands 
you will please your customers.

They are the best that 
Science can produce.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
“ Leaden of Quality “ Established 1157

Seles Office* end Ageecieei-

Mason <®L Hickey, Winnipeg end Calgary
WILLIAM H. DUNN 

Montreal, Toronto end Vancouver
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HOW DO YOU KEEP TRACK OF 
THE DETAILS OF YOUR BUSINESS

*8-0.75
OK-1.85
RcK 10.00
PnB-050
♦ A-0.00

* E -0
Bell -4.83s
*B -0.10
*K -0 21
*B -1 47

THIS WAY or THIS WAY
There are innumerable questions for which you cannot 
find an answer.

Maybe there is a shortage—and you cannot account for 
it. Someone paid a bill —and you have no record of it.

You paid someone else's bill—you cannot remember which 
it was.

You never know how much money ought to be in your 
cash drawer.

You are not sure that all goods sold on account were 
properly charged for.
You do not know which clerk made_Lbë mistakes— or which 
clerk sold the most goods.
You are trusting too much to luck—depending too much 
on your memory.

The National Cash Register keeps track of all the details 
for you.
You can see at a glance—any time during the day—a 
printed record of every transaction that has taken place 
in your store.

How many cash sales have been made.
How many charge sales have been made.
How much money has been received on account.
How much cash ought to be in the cash drawer.
How much goods each clerk has sold.
How many times your cash drawer was opened—by 
whom—and why.

Keeps you in absolute touch with every detail of your 
busines-, to a penny, every day.
Balances your day s business in five minutes. Stops all 
guess work. Takes care of all the details, giving you 
time for the important things.

The National Cash Register 

compels everyone in your 
store to make an accurate 
record of each transaction.

You can pay for a National 
Cash Register out of the 

money it saves you. Investi
gate. Write for booklet.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
285 YONGE STREET. TORONTO 

Offices in all Principal Cities

Canadian Factory, Toronto

F. E. MUTTON, Manager in Canada
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Do you know that many of your 
customers are being

HELD UP
by the high cost of potatoes and that 
Baked Beans have become the popu
lar substitute ? Beans baked as are 
the SIMCOE BRAND BAKED 
BEANS contain as much nutriment 
in one tin as is contained in a pound of 

beefsteak. Notwithstanding 
that beans have advanced in 
price along with the many oth

er lines of foods, Simcoe Brand Baked 
Beans still remain the same. Call 
to the attention of your customers 
that we are the originators of the 
3’s Family Size — THE CAN 
THAT CONTAINS MORE 

BEANS AT THE LOWER 
PRICE.

Write for our new Simcoe 
“Hanger."

Dominion Gardners, Limited
Hamilton, Canada
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J »Mh(l All .JAM.

RASPBERRY.

Kitchener Brand Jams
The peculiarly desirable qualities of Kitchener Brand 
Jam impart to the taste that delicacy and flavor unlike 
any other—the quality is superb.
Added to this is the dependency of expert workmanship 
furthered by the aid of modern cooking apparatus in a 
most rigidly clean cannery.

The natural, delectable, toothsome quality of Kitchener Brand products 
is due to the carefulness in selection when buying fruits, sugar, etc. 
The grocer who is trying to hold up high standard should get this line 
for his particular trade.

Write for prices, etc.

OSH AW A CANNING CO., LIMITED
OSHAWA - - - ONTARIO

SANITARY CANS
‘ FOR

Baked Beans, Soups, 
Meats, Condensed Milk, 
Evaporated Milk ut

Sanitary Can Co., Ltd.,
Niagara Falls, Ont

6
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■}
"GRAND PRIX,” FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE EXHIBITION, LONDON. 1911

21 Royal 

Appointments

32 Prize 

Medals

PEEK, FREAN’S 
BISCUITS

PAT-A-CAKE BILLIKEN GOLDEN PUFF CREAM CRACKER

TEXAS CRACKER MILK DIGESTIVE BOURBON

FULL LIST AND ILLUSTRATED ALBUM ON APPLICATION

AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA :
The W. H. Malkin Co., Limited, Vancouver.
Ruttan & Chipman, Fort Garry Court, Winnipeg.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers,
LONDON, ENGLAND
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We manufacture all classes; the under
mentioned lines show special value.

FONDANTS
Daintily tinted and deli

cately favoured.

MIXTURES
Various qualities, all very 

good value.

PRALINES
Exquisite flavour. These 

are extremely popular.

LOZENGES
Peppermint, Musk, Rose,

etc.

The Manufacturers* Agency Co.

With

Writi

Th. 

End

•f
Drudgery

enables you tlo keep your finger on the pulse of your bus-
ness all the time.T

You always know what every customer owes, what 
all of them owe.

EVERY CUSTOMER ALWAYS KNOWS 
WHAT HE OWES YOU. You always have every 
account posted and totalled to the minute, with one writing, 
cutting out useless bookkeeping, copying and posting from 
one book to another.

With the McCaskey System you are flagged at every 
danger point. You cannot forget to charge for goods. You 
eliminatevmisunderstandings with customers over their ac
counts—because you give every customer an exact copy of 
his account in full after each purchase.

With the McCaskey System you have an automatic 
collector, an automatic credit limit and can prove your loss 
to the penny if your store burns.

Don’t you think it time to ask for further information J 
There’s a booklet “Bookkeeping Without Books wed 
like to send you. A signed postal card will bring it 
Write for it to-day.

Dominion Register Co.
LIMITED

90-98 Ontario St. Toronto, Canada

HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY

HALIFAX, N.S. C. E. Creighton, Bedford Chamber! 
BOSTON, U S A. Gen. Sales Office, 330 Board of

Trade Bldg.

E.&T.PINK
London, Eng.

England - Dominion Register Co., Ltd. - 519-521 Corn 
and Produce Exchange, Manchester.
Australia - New Zealand.
The McCaskey Register • Alliance, Ohio.

Branches:— Boston, New York City, Pittsburg, Chicago.
Minneapolis, San Francisco, Kansas City, 
Memphis, Atlanta, Washington.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON 
COATED SALESBOOKS IN THE WORLD

8
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WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES
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The assurance of reliable quality and thorough 
satisfaction makes this new line well worth the 
attention of wide-awake grocers. Orders have 
been avalanching in at a rate that means 
success—a big bounding success—and those who 

. have shown so much good-will to us may rest 
assured that they shall have the very best it is
possible to provide in value, quality and service.

‘

YOUR WHOLESALE GROCER CAN SUPPLY YOU,
OR WRITE

White Swan Spices & Cereals, Ltd., Toronto
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

0
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APPROVED BY ALL AUTHORITIES
HEALTHFUL
NUTRITIOUS
DELIGHTFUL

A DAINTY 
DESSERT RROWROS

THE IDEAL 
DIET FOR 
CHILDREN 

AND 
ADULTS

A NICE 
BREAKFAST

ST. VINCENT ARROWROOT
I has all the qualities that goto the making of a rapid seller. In number of uses it has no equal and 
I wherever it is sold has become immediately popular with an ever widening circle ol users.

The demand has always exceeded the supply. We offer enlarged supply to meet a growing demand. There s 
money in it for you.

Write the Secretary for information and samples.

ST. VINCENT ARROWROOT GROWERS' AND EXPORTERS’ ASS'N
KINGSTOWN, ST. VINCENT. B.W.I.

L<J

KEEP YOUR STORE AHEAD

N= 1 STAR EGG CARRIER

L‘ S MAR.10-03 
-iN.CEC.OOS-

Made in one and two dozen sizes.

Do not be satisfied to be “just as good”: make yours the best 

and most attractive store in town.

STAR EGG CARRIERS AND TRAYS
FOR SAFE EGG DELIVERY

make clerks and delivery men take pride in accurate, quick, careful 

methods and build up the entire delivery and store service.

This modern egg delivery system for progressive stores pays 

for itself in a couple of months and then pays an extra profit on 

every dozen eggs delivered.

Write for our two valuable books “Safe Egg Delivery” and 
“ Advertising Suggestions.” They explain everything in full.

Star *gg Camera are licensed under Canadian Patent No NS66. to be ueed only with treve supplied by us Manufacturers. 
Jobbers or agents supplying other treys for use with Star Egg Carriers ere contributory infringers of our patent 
rights and subject themselves to liability of prosecution under the Canadian patent laws.

STAR EGG CARRIER
1550 JAY STREET.

<31 TRAY MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

10
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Until the advent of the Enterprise, 
the perfect cutting principle was 

unknown in a meat chopper.
That principle means that the 

Enterprise is far better value to you 
than an ordinary chopper can possibly 
be. This is the difference of the 
Enterprise:—Four-bladed steel knife 
revolves against the inner surface of a 
perforated steel plate.

ENTERPRISE
Meat and Food Choppers

do not mangle nor mash, but cut—cut like shears. When you add to this 
principle the widely-known Enterprise Quality, you know why the Enterprise 
gives such service as it does give. Why it is a time, money and labor saver 
in the long run.

Enterprise parts are interchangeable. And under Enterprise methods 
of manufacture, this means something. It means that the part made ten 
years from now will absolutely, exactly, take its place in the machine made 
to-day.

It is worth while to insist on the Enterprise. It means better results 
all along the line.

Whatever the article that bears this name—Fruit Presses, Cherry 
Stoners, Coffee Mills—it is an article made on honor, to last.

Let us send you the Enterprise 
catalogue.

THE ENTERPRISE MF6. CO. OF PA.
Patented Hardware Specialties

PHILADELPHIA, - - - U.S.A.
21 Murray St.. 24 W. Lake St.. 44 Van Nasi St..

KEW YORK CHICAGO SAW FRANCISCO

ENTERPRISE V
3TTINNEDTS.

list1'. J
IHNEO'tt-

----- CT

rfm: "

Mn'

■ ■
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JAM THAT IS REAL JAM- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Prepared from the freshly gathered fruit and finest refined sugar, containing no glucose nor chemical pre
servatives—that's the kind made by

JoHn Gray CEL Co., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland.
Our reputation of over one hundred years is at the back of every sale. Our guarantee of Purity is on every jar. 

There's but a small difference between the price of this jam and the poor sorts, but a great difference in quality.

It has the Flavor of the Fresh, Ripe Fruit
Agent for Maritime Provinces. Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta : W. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul St„ 
Montreal : Toronto: LIND BROKERAGE CO.. 73 Front Street East; Ottawa : E. M. LERNER & SONS, 11 
York Street; British Columbia and Yukon: KIRKLAND 6, ROSE, 312 Water Street, Vancouver.

J
1
j

ANTI-DUST
WCE35CE*
f,’ . MA*UFACTU*tP •

"SAPHOMfGl

is the bane of all other sweeping com
pounds. None are “just as good,” nor 
can it be imitated, because the formula 
is a puzzle. You should get a trial tin 
and try it in your own store. The 
results produced will prove conclusively 
that you can handle it successfully.
DEODORIZES AND DISINFECTS
at the same time. A clean sweet smell around 
the store pleases customers. To produce it 
use Anti-Dust.

We Have Other Genuine Specialties

THE SAPHO MFC. CO., Limited, MONTREAL

nru~ TVyf TT T Which PleasesX ne 1VXXX-/JL/ Particular People

Should be the one 
which is at all 
times ready to do 
its work silently 
and perfectly, and 
one in which the 
highly perfected 
mechanism is free 
to render its ser
vice year in and 
year out with the 
minimum of atten
tion and expense.

Such a mill is en
tirely the result of 
an extended 
experience in the 
building of 
high-grade mills-

COLES MFC. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
AGENTS—Chase flt Sanborn. Montreal : The Cod ville Co., Winnipeg 

Ebr. Blain. Limited. Toronto; Jamee Turner A Co.. Hamiltea 
Ontario: Kelly. Douglas * Co.. Vancouver. B.C.: L. T. Mewburm 
èk Co.. Calgary. Alta.

• fir,'W IP l! 
"(It II»
.Wt-IF: 
XlFM' ,r‘

\*r..it '(Vi
:•:*** :& Cn

mmm

Hew PEAS 'with MINT) 

in Cooking Nets ‘REo FURROW’S
You may have new peu 
now, or at any time of 
the year, if you buy 
Farrow’s “ Patent Net” 
Peas and cook them u 
directed.

‘Patent Net’ PEAS
are the finest early green peas, gathered at the beginning of the season when peas 
are sweetest, most tender and delicious Our process preserves all their natural 
flavour. When cooked they are so delicious and tender that you cannot detect 
them from fresh garden peas. They are very easily oooked and remarkably chsap 
—a 10 cent Net provides liberal portions for 8 i«copie. Farrows Patent Net 

Peas are English grown, absolutely pure, free from all preserva
tives and colouring matter.

The irssJest 10 cesl list the Old Ceeslry hee ever seat at.

CANADIAN AGENTS :

- C Patrick À Co* 77 York Street, Toronto.
T A Mac Nab St Ce„ Cabot Bldgs., St. John's, Newfoundland. 

W. A. Semooda, 89 Union Street. St. John, N.B.
Rattan St Chapman. Fort Garry Court, Masa St., Wid 

Rees A Lnflamma, 400 St. Paul St., Moetreat 
C. E. Choate Jk Cn. Pickford A Black• Wharf.
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Did It Ever Occur to You
that good coffee is the drawing card of a grocery business?

Just put in a line of Chase & Sanborn’s High Grade 
Coffees and you will find people come from the extreme 
ends of your town for it—and incidentally purchase other 
commodities.

CHASE t& SANBORN
COFFEES

MONTREAL

RICHARDS

SOAP

mA
PUREJ

SOLD DIRECT OR 
THROUGH THE 

WHOLESALE TRADE

FACTORY :
Woodstock, Ont.

MONTREAL OFFICE:
514 Coristine Bldg.

TORONTO OFFICE :
76 Colborne St.

13
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Refreshes
Invigorates

Easiest to make of all Coffees— most 
delightful of all when made. That’s 
win so main specify—

CAMP’
Replenish your stock, or get it into stock to-day. 

k I'jtrrson &• S, as. ( ties Specialists, Otasgou.

MACARONI VERMICELLI

SPAGHETTI

ARE YOU ENCOURAGING HOME 
INDUSTRY?

Surely you realize that you are losing money 
by paying Customs Duty on imported goods 
when ours made in Canada are just as good 
if not superior.

THREE POINTERS
Experiments made by manufacturers in 
iFrance have found the rich hard wheat ot 

r Manitobasuperior to thebestRussianquality. 
(il Our workmen are all skilled and have come 

to us from France highly recommended.
(< ) We guarantee thequality of our goods, which 

are manufactured under the most hygienic 
conditions by machinery working on auto 
matic principles.

We Want You. You Want Us. Write

L’ETOILE
("Cie Française de Pates Alimentaires.")

6-9 Harmony St.
MONTREAL

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE i

West India Co., Limited
305 St. Nicholas Building
MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN HOUSE OP:

Sandbach, Tinne & Co., Liverpool, Eng.
Sandbach, Parker Co , Demerara, B.G.

SUGARS I 
MOLASSES

and all West Indian Produce
We represent some of the chief houses 
in Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica, St. 
Kitts, Antigua and other islands, besides 
having our own house in Demerara. 
which was established there in 1782.

Amk ut for prlo— before tilling 
your order» for thm oomlng season

West India Co., Limited j
14
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SUN AMMONIA
(Harvey's)

ESTABLISHED
1882

The
STANDARD

of
STRENGTH and PURITY

A LARGER RETAIL PROFIT. 

ASK YOUR
WHOLESALE GROCER’S SALESMAN

'

Stuart & Foster, Limited
owning and operating 

John G. Harvey, Limited 
TORONTO 474-476 Gerrard St. E., CANADA

ROYAL SALAD 
DRESSING

Our new Canadian factory, 
made necessary by our 
greatly increased business, 
is now in shape to handle 
orders of ROYAL SALAD 
DRESSING promptly.

If your jobber does not 
carry it write to us direct.

The most particular people 
demand “Royal.”

MADE ONLY BY

THE HORTON-CATO MF6. CO.
WINDSOR, CANADA

SALîT
NEVER FOUND 

WANTING
CENTURY SALT never varies, 
always the same, sure to 
please, highly satisfactory. 
.. - It needs

little push
ing — peo
ple will go 
along way 
to get the 
best.

HE DOMINION SALT C°limited
SAR/N I A. ONT.

«,T CMARLC3

UNRATED

iF’eSi liiiieliii

Trading Under a Safe Brand
You want your name to be connected with 
absolutely the best gradé of groceries only.

That's our attitude in regard to our products, 
hence

ST. CHARLES BRAND 
EVAPORATED MILK

has a reputation that it fully deserves for purity 
and general goodness.

St. Charles Condensing Co.
INGERSOLL. ONTARIO. CANADA

16
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Stocktaking Bargains
Our travellers have special list of bargains 

for you.

It will pay you handsomely to have a look.
THE SIGN OF PURITY

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO., =“ HAMILTON
'PHONES 3595. 3596, 3597 3598. 748, 462

Brand

!
!

1

Every Live Grocer
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

"Walker Bin” Fixtures
They represent the maximum effici

ency in grocery equipment—the most 
complete system for easy and economical 
handling of a grocery stock, either large 
or small.

They insure minimum of waste, 
shrinkage, labor and expense, which 
means larger profits.

The attractive display makes cus
tomers feel “more like buying and buy
ing more.”

Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
“ MODERN GROCERY FIXTURES " 

and let ua give you an estimate.

Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co.
LIMITED

■SriUBtTiTITHt-
■•ail«4a : VittM & TraCil*. |l-Fl:n Ontario
■miiuI, W. 1 SilcMk. 33 St. Klck.luStrut DCnlD, 01118110 
Taicmir, B. C.i W. W. B.rki A Ce., 334 Cirtn St. V.

A Dialogue 
With a Moral

“ I want a bottle of the 
best olives you sell.”

“Yes, Madam. Here is a 
bottle of CLUB HOUSE 
QUEEN OLIVES; all the 
olives are selected for size, 
shape and color, and are care
fully preserved to retain the 
luscious flavor of the natural 
fruit.

Now, this customer insists 
on having Club House Queen 
Olives every time.

Write your Jobber 
for prlbe s

id

Gorman, Eckert & Co.,
LIMITED

LONDON, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.

WE SELECT THE BEST
for the retailer.1 Being manufacturers’ direct representatives, we are enabled to 
supply the retailer with the cream of the many lines of products for his trade.
Many new and direct lines are offered us daily and by our unique connection, 
combined with our unequalled facilities for handling, we can supply you with 
anything and everything you want of the highest standard.

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION.

RICHARDS BROWN, - WINNIPEG
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants

16
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YOUR PROTECTION means much for the general advancement 
of your business

Suàar
protects your customers and your interests with the knowledge of having supplied a product 

that for quality in Refined Sugars is unsurpassed elsewhere throughout the world.
Ask for “St. Lawrence.” the pure Cane Granulated.

Biscuits & Confections
The reliability of an old 
well-established firm who 
have the reputation of pro
ducing the best, together 
with modern methods of 
manufacture, absolute 
cleanliness and the use of 
the best ingredients, should 
always be the grocer's first 
consideration when order- 
ing biscuits or 
confectionery.

A trial will convince.

ABBOTT, GRANT & CO.,
LIMITED

Brockville. - Ontario

If Mince Meat ever sold at any time 
then it should now.

Pies made from

WETHEY’S
Mince Meat

are particularly appetizing—the Mince 
Meat has just that happy blend 
that makes the pie so palatable.

Try our ‘Extra Standard’ Brand 
28 lb. pails - - 7c. per lb.
50 and 65 lb. tubs - 6^40. per lb.

WRITE US

J. H. WETHEY, Limited
ST. CATHARINES

“ THE MINCE MEAT PEOPLE"

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal,Quebec

MADE
STAVANttl

FAMOUS
SARDINE

THAT

“KING OSCAR” SARDINES
THE QUALITY BRAND

Will surely by their flavor and purity obtain and hold for you the best of the 
family trade. This brand is very attractively gotten up and the contents are 
guaranteed solely selected autumn-caught fish. Will be found to be uniformly 

î sweet, tasty, wholesome and well packed. A real good line for profit.

Ask Your Wholesaler.

JOHN W. BICKLE & GREENING - Hamilton, Ont.
(J. A. Henderson) Canadian Agents
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JAPAN TEAS
We have a few lines just going into store. Also some leafy Fannings.

Ask our Agents for Samples.

FURUYA &~NISHIMURA
MONTREAL NEW YORK CHICAGO JAPAN

I-----
STILL
ALONE

------ 1
NO

EQUAL

“PRIDE OF CANADA” 
MAPLE SYRUP

No wholesaler can promise you any purer syrup 
than “Pride of Canada,” because it is itself 100 
pure, and has maintained this standard for 
years. Itr name is a happy one, because, when 
selling ‘‘Pride of Canada.” you can tell your 
customer that he or she has something which 
Canada has reason to be proud of.

When you want Pure come to us.
We can only give you the Pure.

The Maple Tree Producers’ Assoc.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Very Little Persuasion
is needed to make your particular customer

“GLOBE”
Macaroni and Vermicelli

because they are made 
irom hard wheat with no 
maize or rice flour mixed 
with it and they are abso
lutely pure.

They possess a quality 
which gives distinctive 

GLOBE flavor.
You may expect a big demand for the 

" Globe " brand goods as soon as they arc 
introduced.

The profit makes it worth your while.
Order from your jobber, or

D. SPINELLI <& CO.
MONTREAL,

REGISTERED

QUEBEC

SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
will satisfy your most discriminating customers. It is prepared from the choicest 
Coffee, and is the only Coffee Essence that retains the flavor and fragrance of 
the Coffee Bean. Its economy and handiness make it indispensable to every 
housewife.

Thos. Symington & Co., Edinburgh and London
AGENTS : Ontario Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co.. Toronto. Quebec Messrs. F. L.
Benedict &. Co.. Montreal. Vancouver and Winnipeg Messrs. Shallcross, Macaulay &. Co

gjmjcgg
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WAGSTAFFES
Jfine <£>lb €ngltsf)

PURE JAMS, JELLIES, MARMALADES,
ETC

... #'•,*>

‘r ’■ - $
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The most up-to-date Fruit Preserving Plant in Canada, the Walls in processing rooms are 
constructed of white enamelled Bricks, the floor is of mastic, and has every modern sanitary 
method that skill or money can procure. Cleanliness is our motto.

WAGSTAFFE’S
Pure Seville Orange Marmalade., Jelly Shred Marmalade, Fig 

and Lemon Marmalade, Ginger Marmalade, Pineapple 

Marmalade —the best sellers—Now ready for delivery.

Book your orders quickly.

WAGSTAFFE Limited
Pure Fruit Preservers

AMILTON ONTARIO
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturera anti mercnante cannot expect to dot tup, mainta'-. 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist 
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput 
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is a, 
the disposal of firms wanting agents nr of agents wanting agencies

WESTERN PROVINCES 
THE DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED

P. 0. Drawer 98

—MONTREAL
FOR SALE

W.H. ESCOTT CO.
Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers
137 BANNATYNE 

AVENUE WINNIPEG
COVERING

Manitoba and Saskatchewan
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
Manufacturers’ Agents. Commission Mer 

chants. Warehousemen.
Track connection with all Railroads

- - - - - - - - - - - - TORONTO- - - - - - - - - - - -

Wire us when
wanting a car of 

Evaporated Apples.

Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning Plant 
with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street Montreal
TEL. MAIN 77S BOND M

- - - - - - - - - - - - - LONDON- - - - - - - - - - - - -
WATSON & TRUESDALE

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents

WINNIPEG. - MAN.
TVimeatlo and Foreign A sendee Solicited

—WINNIPEG—
H. G. SPURGEON

Wholesale Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent 
Canadian, British and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

Z?l Chambers of Commerce. P.O. Box 1812

WINNIPEG 
THE J. J. TOMLINSON CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS 
Office and Track Warehoese, • 92 Alexander St. E.
Correspondence solicited on domestic end 
foreign lines.

FRAN ft H. WILEY
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

and
IMPORTER

757 Henry Ave., WINNIPEG. 
WESTERN DISTUiUTOKS LIMITED

Wholesale Commission Mercbshants, Customs 
Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents. Cars Dis
tributed, Warehoused and Forwarded. Warehouse 
on Transfer Track. Business solicited. Our posi
tion is your opportunity.
SASKATOON, WESTERN CANADA

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturer.’ Agent» 

and
Importers

77 York Street, . Toronto

THE MARSHALL 
BROKERAGE COMPANY 
67 Dundas St., LONDON. ONT.

Wholeaale Grocery Brokers. Fully equip
ped to act as agents for British. American 
and Canadian grocery lines. WRITE US.

- - - - - MARITIME PROVINCES —
J. W. GORHAM & CO.

Manufacturera’ Agent» and Grocery 
Broker.

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA
We are open for a lew high clan specialty 

lines

W. G. A. LAM BE & CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Broker, and Agent, 

•tabllshed IMS

MACLURE & LANGLEY, Limited
IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS' 
REPRESENTATIVES

Toronto Montreal Ottawa Winnipeg

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Agents tor Grocers’ Specialties and Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers

TORONTO. Ont. DETROIT. Mich.

H. R. SILVER, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS 
AND GROCERY BROKERS

HALIFAX - NOVA SCOTIA
First-class frost-proof storage facilities. 

Correspondence solicited on Demeetle and 
Foretga lines.

J. A. TILTON
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKER

ST. JOHN. N.S

Correspondence solicited with Houses 
looking for first-class grocery connections

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
Werehoueemei

ST. JOHN, - - - N.B.
Open 1er a tew more llret-oleee llnee.

G. C. WARREN .
Box 1036, Regina 

IMPORTER, WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS’ 

AGENT
Trade Established 12 Yean.

Doeneetic and F ore tan A sendee Solicited

On spot, all kinds nuts, in 
shell and shelled, at right 
prices.
LIND BROKERAGE CO.
73 Front St. East - - TORONTO

NEWFOUNDLAND
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS __

end COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Importera and exportera. Prompt and careful at

tention to all business. High eat Canadian and foreign 
references. Gable address : "Macnab " St. John’s.

Codes : A,B,0, 5th edition, and private
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BIG PROFITS
CAN BE MADE

BY HANDLING OUR CELEBRATED

ENGLISH KIPPERS \
ISO to 60 FISH PER BOX) # 

there is a rapidly increas-
INC DEMAND FOR THESE 
TASTY FISH IN THE WHOLE 
OF CANADA

WRITE US TO-DAY 
IT WILL PAY YOU

ROBERT ISAAC, Ltd.
23 Gl CHARLOTTE ST

LIVERPOOL, England
Cables—Mullet! *' Liverpool 
Codes A.B.C. 5th Ed . Western Union

MANUFACTURERS’AGENTSAND 
BROKERS’ DIRECTORY

(Continued. )

F. KESSELL & CO.
Railway Approach. London Bridge. London.Eng.

Jam Manufacturers and Confec
tioners' Sundriesmen.

Specialty :—Fruit Pulps of all Kinds.
Correspondence Invited.

- - - - - - BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mcl.EOD & CLARKSON

Manufacturers Agents and Wholesale Commission

852 6 GAMBIE ST.. VANCOUVER, B.C.
Can give strict attention to a few first-class Gro

cery Agencies. Highest References.

---------------------- OTTAWA-----------------------

L H MAJOR and 
J. SOUBL1ERE, Limited

Wholesale Brokers and 
Manufacturers* Agents 

Canadian. British and Foreign Agencies Solicited 
Sussex Street, Ottawa, Canada

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which the) ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

HINGSTON
“GLEANER”
might bring inquiries. Better 
write lor rates to

1C STEWART, Halifax

Qicoani

Not like Noah's Dove, which could 
not find a rest for the sole of its 
foot,

WHITE DOVE 
T

finds a resting place in almost 
every store in Canada.

THE BIG DEMAND
resulting from the recognized 
purity of our goods makes it hard# 
for us to fill all orders. Yet we 
will divide our output and let you 
have a share.

Let Urn Know Your Wants

W. P. Downey
MONTREAL

.Wt
\ v. The BROWN I. the 

Pert «et Bag Holder
Sue required can be seen 
at a glance.
Handy, saves time snd 
therefore money 

For sale by jobbers every
where. Ask your jobber

The Brown Manufacturing Co.
CRESTON - IOWA. U.S.A.

/Vic DOUG ALL’S
CLAY PIPES

The Bemt in The World

| „
•* ScotlandD. McDoutfall & Co., Ltd °L1Hao

If you ere looking for trade with Irish merchants 
there is one paper that can put you in teach with 
buyers, and that is the

Irish Grocer, Drug, Provision 
and General Trades' Journal

10 Garfield Chambers, Belfast, Ireland

WINDSOR SALT
CAR LOTS OR LESS 
Writ. a. for prices Pb.

Prompt ehipmeaU. 
as order el eer

TORONTO MALT WORKS
TORONTO ONT CEO. J. CUFF. M.e

Oe Yew Sell on Credit ? 
If Se, Yew Need

ALLISON COUPON
BOOKS

because there’s no other way of handling 
credit business so profitably, and SAFELY. 
And ALLISON COUPON BOOKS eliminate 
a vast amount of work, simplify bookkeep
ing. prevent disputes, errors- misunder
standings and afford a sure check on the 
customer who is inclined to let hi* account 
run too long tor YOUR benefit. 
ei If you sell on credit, and are not doing it 
"for fun." investigate me benefits oi ALLI
SON COUPON BOOKS.

HERE S HOW THF:Y WORK -

When a man wants 
credit, give him an 
Allison Coupon 
Book, and have 
him sign form at 
the front which be
comes then his pro
missory note to you 
As he buys, you 
tear out coupons, 
ar.d when his book 
is eahausted you 
can collect vout 
note or estend his 
credit for another 
book, as you deem 
wise. No pass 
books, no charging, 
no time wasted, no 
errors, no disputes

For sale by jobbers everywhere.
Manufactured by

Allison Coupon Company
INDIANAPOLIS. IKD . USA

FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS
Every eleventh dsy a 

Pickford & Black steamer 
leaves Halifax for Ber
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, 
Barbados, Trinidad and 
Demerara ; the round trip 
occupying thirty daya.

For further particulars 
apply to

PICKFORD A BLACK, Ltd.
Agents

HALIFAX. I f

SUCHARD’S COCOA
Thla ta the season to push SUCHARD'S 
COCOA. From now on Cocoa will be in 
demand daily. It pays to sell the host- We 
guarantee Suchard'a Cocoa against all other 
makes. Delicious in flavor. Prices just right 
FRANK L. BENEDICT A CO.. Montreal 

Agents

O. E. Robinson 4 Co.
Manufacturera and Buyers of Dried 

Evaporated and Canned 
Apples

lne.rao/1, . • Ontarte
ESTABLISHED 18*

When writing to advertis
ers. kindly mention this paper.
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TABLE
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man town

SATISFACTION-GIVING SALT

S/XL1T
has a reputation for absolute purity and superior quality that makes it easy to 
sell. Little known brands take time and talk to make a sale, and the busy 
merchant has no time for either. He prefers the salt that people buy without 
urging—and so he sticks to Purity.

The Western Salt Co.f Limited, Woereto£.n,àr/o

are all those to whom you sell

Black Knight Stove Polish
The brilliancy of polish and its lasting qualities 
are features which will not be found in any 
other stove polish.
The polish comes quickly and goes slowly. It 
will not stain the hands.
Put up in attractive boxes. Feature this attrac
tive line—your profit is assured.

Order from your jobber

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited
Hamilton, Canada, and Buffalo, N.Y.

Tea Lead
(tiest Inoorroaibi«)

“Pride of the Island”
Manufactured by BRAND

ISLAND LEAD MILLS, LIMITED
Tel. Address : "Laminated,'* London. LIMEHOUSE,
A B.C Codes used 4th and 5th Editions LONDON, E., ENG. 
Canadian Agents HUGH LAM BE & CO . TORONTO

J. HUNTER WHITE. ST. JOHN. N.B 
CECIL T. GORDON. MONTREAL

Satisfied Customers BUILT ON MERIT
The easiest running, quickest 
grinding and most attractive 

mill for your store is the

ELGIN
National Coffee Mill
It is equipped with our new 
style force feed steel cutting 
grinders, which make for fast 
grinding and durability.

Prompt shipments our specialty.

Ask any of the following Jobber» for our Catalogue :

WINNIPEO-G. F. à J. Galt (and branch..) The Codrllle Co. (and 
branohaa); Polar Bros., Lemon * Co. (and branch..). 

VANCOUVER-The W H. Malkin Co., Ltd. i Wm. Braid A Co. 
Kelley. Douala. A Co., Ltd.

HAMILTON—JaaTumerACo . Balfour, 8my. A Co. ; McPherson. 
GUmoo A Co,

TORONTO-Kby, Blain, Ltd. 
l»NDON—Gorman, Eckert A Co.
ST JOHN, N.B.-O. E. Barbour Co , Dearborn * Co.
REGINA, 8ASK.—Campbell, Wilaon 6 Smith 
MONTREAL—The Canadian Fairbanks Co. (and brancha,!. 
EDMONTON, ALTA.-The A MacDonald Co.

MADE BY

Woodruff C& Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

^Talking to thePoint
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS get right

down to the point at iaeue. If you want 
something, any bo in a few well-chosen 
words. Readers like that sort of straight- 
from-the-ehoulder-talk, and that is the rea
son why condensed ads are so productive 
of the beat kind of results.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS are always 
noticed. They are read by wide-awake, 
intelligent dealers, who are on the look 
out for favorable opportunities to fill 
their requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD IN 
THIS PAPER

22
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CHIVERS’ SS JAMS
Gold Medal Brussels International Exhibition 1910 

Grand Prix Festival of Empire, Crystal Palace, London, 1911
FRESHNESS CLEANLINESS PURITY

A lady in Canada writes to her friends in England, “ I felt quite at 
home at once, as they had Chivers’ Jam on the table.”

FROM THE FRUIT FARM TO THE FAMILY
TABLE

The Daily Chronicle (London) says* “ The estate on which 
the fruit is grown covers upwards of 3ooo acres. The gathering of 
the morning is made into jam during the day, thus ensuring the 
perfect quality of the fruit. In the factories cleanliness reigns su
preme.”

^ 1 ' M » u'l PCI

CHIVERS’ .gffi. JELLIES
The “Court Circular” says:—“They are distinctive in character and vastly 

superior to any others.”

FLAVORED WITH RIPE FRUIT
JUICES

“Great Thoughts"»—“Flavor and purity cannot be ex
celled.”
“Grocers’ Review"»—“The highest possible state of 
perfection.”

GOOD PROFITS GUARANTEED

€h/ver?Y?

COLD MEDAL

Table Jelly,

CHIVERS & SONS, LIMITED
FRUIT GROWERS

HISTON - CAMBRIDGE - ENGLAND
For samples and quotations apply to the agents :—

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LTD. THE FRANK L. BENEDICT CO.
57 Water St. 144 Craig St. West

VANCOUVER, B.C. MONTREAL
(British Columbia and Alberta) (Canada and Newfoundland)
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SEE
that L. & B. is the brand of Jam and Jelly that 
predominates in your displays. L. & B. fresh fruit 
products bring you new trade with every sale.
It will be pleasure for you to sell the right goods.

Packed in 2, 5 and 7 lb. pails and 30 lb. wooden 
pails—a size for every need.

LINDER & BENNER, TORONTO
Western Agents—Laing Bros.. Wholesale Grocers. Winnipeg.

STOCK TAKING SPECIALS-
We have picked out of our Tea stock a number of lines 
that we are offering at prices far below the present import 
cost. These are not old stock, but Teas that have but 
recently been passed into stock. We have

CONGOUS from 12c. per lb. YOUNG HYSONS from 13c. per lb. 
CEYLONS “ 18c. " GUNPOWDERS “ 18c. "

An e)ttra special value in a GREEN CEYLON at 19c. per lb.

This Tea is equal to any 30c. retailer on the market.

Samples and Quotations gladly sent upon request.

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers Toronto

McLEAN
is the name on top of the 
White Moss Package, so 
you may

Be Sure It’s Pure.

THE ORIGINAL. THE BEST.

THE CANADIAN COCOANUT CO., MONTREAL.

M‘LEANS
WHITE MOSS

THE SALT EVERYBODY WANTS 
IT'S THE BEST,

“ Ontario People’s Salt ’
For prices, etc., addromo

The Ontario People’s Salt & Soda Co., Limite'
KINCARDINE. ONTARIO

BR-XNU

[Pure Fruit

.USDMRABtMWt;
TORONTO
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OUR GAIN IN SALES
for January of this year over January of 1911 amounts to

77,173 lbs.
or equal to seven hundred and seventy-one 
chests of Tea. This increase is that of one 
month only and this after a gain last year over 
the previous one of 1,090,589 lbs.

Ite aaid that money talk»-with 
us we find Quality talke louder.

“SALADA”
TORONTO MONTREAL

GIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR
ASt. Lawrence Flour

The new flour made by the best 
experts in the most modern and 
best equipped mills of America.

FOUR BRANDS OF EQUAL PURITY

"Regal.” "National,” "Laurentia" 
"Daily Bread"

WE GUARANTEE DELIVERIES.

THE

St. Lawrence Flour Mills 
Company, Limited

TEL. BELL : MAIN 7239

1110 Notre Dame St. West 
MONTREAL

"St. Lawrence Flour 1$ is Pure ad is White as the Lily."

tilâlâ:
h MM

ttKWltl

“Elite”
true to its neme, the beet cooh- 
ing end drinhing chocolate
mede.

Diamond
nothing better for eating in 
this style is made anywhere
AND IN ADDITION good 
profits to the retailer.

Ask your jobber.

John P. Mott Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS :

E. S. Mel.de,
T.reot.

I*. 1. Heeler Tw * Jeh.,1* A ?«!■
Wle.lpee____ Cnl.nrr____ Sd-e

F reek M. Henni. Ottnwe

1. M. Dwsslee fcCe
Id ont fee 1
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A WORLD-WIDE WINNER

'U OXFORD

KEEN’S OXFORD BLUE
“ KEEN’S ” is a household word in every civilized country, and there’s a regular 
demand for it that is unequalled by any other blue.

SEE TO YOUR STOCKS

For Sale by all the Canadian Jobbing Trade

MntfAr CAn A C*^ 403 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL
1VÂ<15V1 9 OC V*V-S 30 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Agents for the Dominion of Canada

0HTARDSBIH

- TO
"°rn syb1

PRACTICALLY EVERY ONE 
OF YOUR CUSTOMERS

makes cookies, ginger cakes, etc., from time to time. 
Each and everyone of them would be glad to use

CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP
if they only knew how much better it is and how 
much more naturally it blends in the process of 
cooking. It also makes the best sweetening for 
mince meat, fruit cake and plum pudding.

Are you reminding your customers of these 
things ?

# Fdwardsburg Starch Co
LIMITED

MONTREAL-CARDINAL-TORONTO -BRANTFORD -VANCOUVER



Line Up Against the Parcels Post
Every Merchant This Day Should Do His Duty—Farm Papers and Members 
of Both Sides in House of Commons Favoring It—How It Will Tend to Affect 
Small Town and %firal Communities—Post Master General Appreciates Mer
chants’ Opposition.

One would naturally suppose that farm 
vurnals should work for the best inter
ests of the men they presume to inter
est and serve. Such is not always the 
rase. Here we have Farm and Dairy, a 
farmer’s paper, booming the passing of 
Parcels Post legislation—a subject that 
paper has evidently only looked at from 
a superficial point of view.

After referring to F. D. Monk’s fruit
less efforts to get this legislation 
;hrough the last parliament, Farm and 
Dairy give.' the credit of knocking it in 
the head to the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation. All of which shows the re
sults that can be obtained through or
ganization.

“We can all understand,” says 
Farm and Dairy further, “why the 
members of the Retail Merchants’ 
Xssociation would oppose a bill that 
would make it easy for producer and 
consumer to come closer together. 
We cannot understand, however, why 
the interests of a few thousand mer
chants should be allowed to stand in 
the way of the greater prosperity of 
of the millions of Canadian citizens. 
Middlemen are necessary ; but the 
fewer of them we have between pro
ducers and consumers the more satis
factory will it be to both classes." 

—On the face of it, this may be a plaus
ible contention. Hut let this farm pa
per consider the consequences TO THE 
FARMER that result in his sending out 
of his own community or away from his 
own town or city, for all bis goods.

Where the Money Will Go.
\t present time mail order houses are 

doing a big business in many rural sec- 
■ ions of Canada. With a system of Par
cels Post in vogue we may easily ex- 
yoct this business to increase a great 
!eal—probably two or three fold, pro- 
ibly more. If such will be the case— 
nd the farm journal will no doubt be 
leased to acknowledge it—the farmers 
re not going to spend as much money 

their own communities and in their 
wn towns, the prosperity of which 

1 rectiv depends on the amount of mo- 
v SPENT in them.
Reasoning further along the line of 
'■sc self-evident truths, we see that 
wns and communities will go back- 
rd in progress, or at least will not 

1 ahead as rapidly as if the bulk of 
’ money earned were spent there, 
fry farmer realizes the value of a 
■d farm in close proximity to a good 

growing town. It certainly means

to the farmer a great deal. The poorer 
the town the poorer the farm. Every 
dollar he sends away for goods he can 
buy at home, tends to depreciate the 
value of his own community and there
fore of his own farm.

What one farmer sends away for in a 
year might not amount to anything ap
preciable. But let every farmer in a 
county follow suit and the merchants of 
the county town are going to suffer and 
through them the town and county— 
AND THE FARMERS.

Where Support Comes From.
Parcels Post will tend to this result. 

The mail order houses are after it. Few 
farmers arc bothering themselves but 
some politicians anxious to get their 
names in Hansard think the country 
needs it.

One would venture to state that if 
Farm and Dairy would make a study of 
why some villages and towns throughout 
the country arc not prospering, they 
would quickly be forced to trace the 
cause to the money that is sent out of 
these places and which could and should 
be spent at home.

If retailers are necessary as that pa
per admits, why advocate from producer 
to consumer at all ? If they are neces
sary—and they are necessary not only 
for the convenience of the public but to 
the growth and stability of villages, 
towns and cities—then they should be as
sisted and encouraged and not be put 
out of business.

On the other hand are miil order 
houses a necessity ? If they are not 
why legislate in favor of them at the 
expense of the merchant who is admit
tedly a necessity.

These are some points farm papers 
should take into consideration if they 
will serve best the future prosperity of 
their readers.

In the House of Commons members 
seem to be “falling over one another,” 
to use a common expression, to place 
Parcels Post -legislation on the statutes.

Last week in the House, .1. E. Arm
strong, member for East Lambton, and 
W. F. MacLean, South York, two mem
bers of the government, indulged in some 
“gentle" repartee to determine which 
should have the right of way in bringing 
the discussion forward.

Without going into details of the 
“quarrel,” there were opinions expres
sed by Hon Mr. Lemieux, former Post
master General, and Hon. Mr. Pelletier, 
the present occupant of that position.

27

The former referred to his record as 
administrator of the post office departr- 
ment. He had favored cheap rates as 
regards, among other things, parcels 
post. It will therefore be seen that the 
question of parcel post is favorably con
sidered by members on both sides of the 
house so that it behooves Canadian 
merchants to be on the lookout.

Ministers Traveling Cautiously
A note of warning to other members 

was, however, sounded by Hon. Mr. 
Pelletier, which should be taken advant
age of by dealers. While he probably 
would like to see legislation enacted, he 
is dubious about the opposition from 
retailers.

He noted the difficulties in the way 
of establishing a comprehensive Parcel 
Post system in Canada. The express 
companies would take the probable 
short-haul business, while the Post Of
fice Department would have to shoulder 
the deficits of the unprofitable long- 
haul business. It would involve a new- 
postal equipment for street boxes and 
mail cars, and the government must 
also consider the opposition of the 
country merchant to the competition of 
the mail order houses. In conclusion, 
he believed that considerable reduction 
could lie effected in cable rates in Can
ada and Great Britain, and he promised 
that the government would do its best 
to carry out a policy of postal expan
sion.

While the postrmster-general is waver
ing, as indicated by his speech, is the 
time for the merchant to strike and 
strike hard. Every association in Can
ada should forward resolutions against 
the proposal, and every individual re
tailer should wire his oppositioiy^both 
to Hon. Mr Pelletier and tbe'member 
for his constituency. This thing can 
be defeated if the trade will get down 
to business. Otherwise it will go 
through, the mail order houses will 
gain and Canadian merchants lose.

Effect of Personal Service.
At the same time every dealer should 

fortify his business against mail order 
houses, parcels post or no parcel post. 
He can give the personal attention—in 
other words the personal service—to 
each individual customer that cannot be 
extended by catalogue houses This per
sonal service idea ought to be strongly 
featured. Service counts more than 
any other thing in retaining and gaining 
customers.
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Western Business Built on $70 Capital
Half went to Rent of Store and Rest to Purchase of a Stock 
—G. Nicholson’s Courageous Venture—Has Built Up a Good 
Business.

1 iv It. Williams.

I In the Western Canadian plains, 
where towns are the growth of a few 
«lavs and cities the product of as many 
years, we often hear of merchants who 
have made rapid successes.

A little frame shack is built in a day 
or two, tilled with goods suitable or as 
near as the circumstances of the case 
will permit for the requirement of the 
incoming immigrants and settlers. A

Began With $70 Capital.
Killeen months ago the store premises 

on tlu> corner of Ellice and Maryland 
Streets. Winnipeg, became vacant and 
was taken by G. Nicholson, who had 
been doing a little grocery business in 
a small shack in another part of the city. 
When starting upon his new venture. 
Mr. Nicholson had only the limited capi
tal of seventy dollars. Thirty-five of

business systems of doing things often 
recited in The Canadian Grocer and 
other sources of information. His store 
with its Christmas decorations, as shown 
in the cut. was a model id' tasteful : *- 
i angemenf.

----♦----
TRAVELERS' WAGE WAR.

Chicago. Illinois. February 7. Plans 
were made in Chicago by the directors 
of the National Association of Travel
ing Men to wage a relentless war 
throughout the country against the 
“unfair” methods used by hotel keep
ers. baggagemen and railroads “to the 
injury of the traveler.” To make the
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Interior view of the Nicholson store in Winnipeg
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lively trade i< done, the store growing 
with tlie development of the surrounding 
country. If crops are good and circum
stances favorable, an excellent business 
is often soon built up and the merchant 
who began with only a few dollars be
comes in a short time that would seem 
incredible to easterners, to use a west
ern phrase, "well heeled.”

In the older established towns and 
cities in the West, however, competition 
among traders is just as keen as any
where else in Canada and it is seldom a 
ease occurs where such a marked suc
cess is scored in so short a time as by 
the gentleman whose place of business 
is shown in the .......mpaiiyirig cut.

this had to go for rent and the other 
thirty-five was invested in stock, leav
ing him without a single nickel the day 
he opened his new store. From the very 
first, however, success seemed to come his 
way and to-day the Modern Grocery is 
one of the finest grocery stores on Ellice 
St reel.

Mr. Nicholson is a young man with 
plenty of courage, as is exemplified in 
his daring venture which few would 
have had the nerve to have undertaken.

lie had been for some time a clerk in 
the employ of Hendry’s, on Portage 
Ave.. before deciding to start out for 
himself. He is a believer in modern 
methods, watching witli keen interest the 
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war effective the travelers voted to in 
crease the directorate front Ü to 2 > 
members.

The traveling men charge that then 
are numerous hotels where it is a I mo*' 
impossible for a guest to get tile sitin' 
room twice. The price usually i- 
“ boosted.”

That railroads, by limiting to In* 
pounds the amount of baggage that cai 
be carried, and by attempting to if 
away with the wardrobe trunk, ate m 
just to the traveler who uses the rote 
once or more a week, as compared wit. 
the traveler who uses it only once 
year.



The Management of a Retail Business

hYler back In Iasi week's article, ami 
.ii-erve that No. 1 liail *1.1") outstanding 

mills a I I lit* end of tin' fmirlli im*n I li. 
I I»- lias lieguu to overhaul in vigor- 
1 i> fashion. Most of the amount was 
inriii'ml 1 luring Ihv lirsl moiilli. anil lie 
us I omul I hat lie is not only deprived 
,i pi,, use of the money, lint I hat I lie 

. iislomers most likely an n il lilmliling 
iirllier Irai le lieeause of I heir imleliteil- 

1,1 s~. Ile lias. Ilierefore. written eaeli a 
jioliie. liai firm letter. requesting a sett le
nient or at least a substantial payment 
mi aei'oiint. Ami his appeal lias not lieen 
in vain, for lie has eolleeteil all lint $45. 
.nut 1 his amount lie lias eonrluileil Ill- 
will never eolleet without reeoiirse to 
law. In the meantime, his eoupon sys- 
1 fin has taken liohl more firmly that 

e hail ilareil to hope, ami all lint two ol 
I lie eoupon hills reeeivahle hail lieen pai'l 
al maturity. These two Inul applieil for 
further eoupon hooks. Imt lie luul liehl 
I he rule of no further ereilit inviolate, 
ami ileelineil, preferring to lose I he ells 
turners rather than lireak into his plan, 
wliieh luul workeil ~o well, though only 
in operation sueli a short time, lie luul 
also iliseoiirageil. as far as possitile, rash 
1 rausaet ions acros- I he runnier, prefer
ring to sell a hook of eoupons rather than 
make a small rash sale.

Business is Extended.
lie hail heroine know’ll as the eoupon 

aierehanl. ami hail bought 11 serum I 
horse ami delivery wagon rusting $225. 
whieh was neeessarv to meet the de
mands of his extending trade. Further
more. letters had lieen sent to all til" 
limners in the neighborhood, asking 
'Item to bring in their butter and eggs. 
• ml sueli other produce as they might 

nr to sell. Many of them came, and 
" paid them the best market rates. 

They. too. bought eoupons. and the roti
ons brought them bark with more pru-
..... . Some of these farmers, having
1 ken eoupons for produce, found that 
i'.' were short of rash, for lines ol 
""Is wliieh our merchant did not 
mdle. for instance, dry goods, eloth- 
g. boots anil shoes, etc. Here was a 
mplafinn to branch out into foreign 

1 s. bill lie wisely concluded that this 
ht not only lead him out of his depth, 

n also incur the enmity of other titer 
mils, and perhaps induce them to add 
- line to theirs in retaliation.

Works With Other Dealers.
! le arranged, therefore, to have one 

hi each line foreign to his own.

No. 1* ( ash Discounts—Vontinued.

By II. (’. ( 'arson, K.S.N.

redeem In- coupons lor merchandise, 
will'll presented by Ollt of low 11 rilslo- 
uiers. These dealers liegan trading at 
our man's store in eon sequence. and lie 
at theirs, for Ins needs, to their mutual 
benefit and satisfaetiou. Ills business 
grew apace. Besides $11MI cash Imsiness. 
he had sold during the fifth month 2Ihi 
eoupon hooks, half of them taking their 
J*/2 per rent, or 25e. per lunik discount. 
I In May .list, his unredeemed coupons 
amounted to $4IMI. so tliât his sales, with 
cash sales $1011. and coupons outstanding 
last month $5541. had lieen .$.'1,25(1, less 
.-•.17.5(1 di-i omit on eou|Hin.s. Ilis pur
chases. including produce from hi- 
farmer customers. luul been lighter this 
mont li. because of his eularged slock at 
I lie beginning of the month, ney;ert lieless. 
lie had bought *1.51 Ml. securing a trade 
discount of 5 per cent, on two-thirds n!
I lie amount, and 2 per cent, cash disemin* 
mi all.

Standing of Business.
Ilis note at the batik lias, ol course, 

hi en paid, and thus far he has not made 
a new loan. 11 is accounts stand thus : - 

HKKI IMXIIIKK All Ol XT.
Stm k *»n lu«ii«l M.iy 1st .. . $ 4.125UO
Pnri‘liase«l «luring ttmnUi........................... l.r«UU.OU

$5.I>25.(M)
Suies Ui 75 per «••ut. r««st.......................2.437.50

Stock Oil ll:i II « I $3. 1ST. r«4l
KM MI*T> AMI lil>IH W»K>IK>T\

fash In luiml May 1st .................... .. $1.54. S3
Accoiitits rccvlvtiMv,.«-o|l«‘c|tMl . . .............. '.HI.ini
Hills re. el Vît Me 5NMJO
I’oil |M III hooks I |c<s «liscollllts I -, hi «..’4»
rush sale's . . . HHMN»

xi
Notv ,it hank ....................... $730.00
llorsv ami wagon.......... 22.3.00
.Mvn-hanillsv ilvss discountst .. 1.4-1.00
Personal drawings i5 monthst rrfMHMi
Wages and other expenses 200 00

.C.IItMVOll
Pash In hand May .‘list ....................*291 .33

BA LAM K slIKKT.

ash in hand ....................................... $291.33
Aceolints recelvatde ......................................... 15.00
mils Receivable $500 00
Less unredeemed coupons . . . 400 00

------ lOOtlt
Mereliaiidise......................................... ................. 3.187.50
Fixtures, etc   1.225.00

$4.848. V.
No Liabilities*.

We have had in arbitrarily adjust tin- 
merehant "s per-onal account by draw ing 
$10<t per month for the five months, pro
vision for which had lieen omitted. 
Starting with $2.500. his net gain in 5 
months thus stands at $1.248.82. Ilis 
total sales to dale equal $9.0(12.50. show 
ing a gain of nearly 15 per rent, of sales, 
and 28 |ier cent.-on eapital.

How No. 2 Has Fared.
And what has No. 2 Mr. Shopkeeper 

been doing in the meantime ? He has
29

fell the keen edge of Ills compel ilor"- 
siipcrior Imsiness acumen, and is liegiit- 
ning In think that something must I • 
wrong. The new delivery wagon aero»- 
the way lias confused him. and lie can 
not understand why tlie farmers are go 
ing to Nu. I with their produce. lb- 
lias lieen outclassed in fresh produce, and 
in a number of ways he has made men la 
comparison- with No. 1. in all or which 
he has come off second lies!. A large 
numlier of his cash customers have leii 
him. and while lie has sold $1.2*mi on 
credit, lie has only made *|(MI cash -ale- 
Collection-, on I he other hand, despite 
iii- efforts, have lieen disap|K>intiugly 
-low. only *iUMl being gathered in. Sév
irai of hi- creditors have intimated tli.-u 
hi- limit has lieen reached, hut lie ha- 
paid oil .*5011 of Iii- liabilities, and mad- 
piireha-e- amounting In *!Mmi immtIlu
ll—.

Compares Unfavorably With No. 1.
Hi re art* lus ammnl* :

ukK( if
Sim k on li.tml May lsl >_*. 151M1I
Ptm h.i<e«l «luring limitth

x ‘ -ét «NI
S;iIt'»» at 7 |h*r •fill. • ««'it . .

(g.Tîr.iw

KM MTT» %Mt Ks kMfiNT"
l'ush «ni h.nul M.t> 1st sixiim

ix«•«! mu ivciiimi
l ":isll sales . ...... |t»M«l

Mer«-li;in«liM* dc-oBIllS
Wages Mini «»! Iter **Xpen'»c>
Pers »n;11 «Ira wings

«4UU,
fusli in hum! May 1st . v............... *33.00

HAI.AM t: sllLUT

fusli in Ii.iimI
Av«‘«units re««*iv ih|«‘ ......................... 3.233.04
Merehuiiilisv
fixtures . . .................... 1.IBMMIII

11 it
I.alhllltlew

To siimlrv • re«lii«ir- $2017.i :7
PersMituI u'eMiiHts

C.:;17i 7 
*1.123 07

The | m | -I Ilia I aeemmts -21 Ml. plus tin*1 
cash drawn, equal *|nn |*,.r month for 
5 months, as in the ease of No. I. and 
Iii- net gain i- *82.2.97. according to lie 
hooks, and supposing his receivables will 
lie paid in lull. A radical change will 
lie neee—ary if Mr. Shopkeejier is 
survive his first li months' trailing. The 
writer has intended keeping him iti busi
ness for a year, hut the coils are drawing 
tighter and tighter about him. solvent a- 
he ap|ienrs to lie. and jierhaps it would 
lie just as well to close him out next 
month, and see if we cannot find a more 
worthy competitor for No. L
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Each Should Watch His Own Business
When a Merchant Gives His Attention to What Some One 
Else is Doing He Takes His Mind Off His Own Trade—
Writer Says it is Up to Manufacturer Not Retailer to Fix 
Price—True Association Work is Co-operative Not Co-ersive.

• By Henry

Last week I wrote up the happen
ings in a Canadian town wherein there 
was evidently a sort of general free- 
for-all tight on prices. Things have 
readied the usual stage where each is 
ready to aver that the other fellow did 
it and, while each had originally 
thought he “could stand it as long as 
anybody, ' ’ all are about ready to seek 
relief from somewhere. This is quite 
usual, especially in small places where 
everybody knows everybody else so 
well that they virtually belong to one 
family ; and we all know what hap
pens in family quarrels. The fight is 
tierce for a time.

Then somebody’s nerves become com
pletely unstrung, and he starts a whim
per which soon becomes general. That 
is the time for the sanest one to come 
to his senses and begin to mend matters 
by quitting the bickering and going 
back to his serious work. Those men 
are about ready for some strong one 
among them to go onto a safe and sane 
basis of selling goods for what they 
are worth, without regard to what the 
others do—and he will do it. The 
others will gradually follow him, and 
common sense will reign again—with 
increased business and profit for all.

Too Much Expected.
It is a common mistake in newly or

ganized towns that the new association 
members fondly expect that all troubles 
are immediately to be done away with. 
The new toy is so very bright and 
pretty that they thing they can do any
thing with it—all at once. No allow
ance is made for the slow conservatism 
of all growth. Everything is expected 
to come at once, ready made, without 
any process of development.

The organizer is often to blame be
cause, in his enthusiasm and anxiety to 
make a showing for himself, he prom
ises more than he can possibly deliver. 
The worst thing he can possibly promise 
is that there will be no more price- 
cutting. This because the regulation of 
prices must always rest with each mer
chant to a very considerable extent ; in 
fact, so far as the association is con
cerned, he must be absolutely free to 
name his own figures. These are fun-

•The writer of this article is one of the 
most successful dealers on the continent. He 
has spent almost 30 years In the retail gro
cery business and Is well equipped to answer 
questions and smooth out difficulties with 
which others may bare met.

Johnson, Jr.

damentals which I do not think call for 
further discussion.

1 do want to discuss price main
tenance, however, because 1 firmly be
lieve in it and I know it can be made 
to work. But it can be made effective 
only in the right way. Inasmuch as 
this problem has puzzled many strong 
thinkers for an unknown period, we 
should go about it thoughtfully, care
fully, endeavoring to be sure we are 
right before we go ahead.

Recommends Pacific Coast Plan.
The one best plan I know about is 

what is known as the Pacific Coast Plan, 
somewhat similar to the contract sell
ing plan. And what is the essence of 
that plan? It is that the manufacturer, 
or producer, shall fix a retail price on 
his goods, said price being the mini
mum below which his goods must not 
be sold. The details need not be taken 
up here. What we want to know about 
is the effect of that plan. It is that 
the merchant buys a given article with 
the knowledge, say,.that the minimum 
price thereon, fixed by the maker, is 
13c. each, 2 for 25c. That settles that. 
The particular article in question will 
be sold at that price. Articles not so 
regulated may be sold at any old fig
ures with which the retailer may be 
satisfied.

What is the result? Suppose we are 
talking about grape juice, and that one 
brand is sold under this plan, while 
others are not so protected. You can 
see that each dealer will display, push 
and sell the protected article and as 
much as possible he will hide and dis
courage the sale of the others. This 
course of action will soon lead other 
makers of grape juice to adopt the same 
plan, so the question of price on grape 
juice will soon become a secondary con
sideration and the goods will gain or 
lose distinction on the basis of charac
ter and quality.

No Time for Petty Bickerings.
What applies to grape juice will soon 

apply to other lines. Then price will 
become secondary on those lines and 
the competition will become a question 
of relative merit. Merchants will 
inevitably, almost automatically, sell 
the goods wljich give satisfaction and 
yield a living profit, and they will be 
so busy doing this higher character of
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business that they will have no time for 
petty local bickerings.

This is much slower than issuing ; 
sort of edict that hereafter thus an« 
so will be the rule; but it is sure am 
sound.

Association work should not include 
the fixing of prices. This is a matte 
with which it can seldom deal success 
fully. In fact, price regulation by locu 
associations can only be handled afte 
all other things have been done, and a 
that stage of the game regulation wil 
hardly be necessary, because prices wi! 
be generally and practically maintaine<

Stand Well With Competitors.
My correspondent quoted a lettc 

from Burr Brothers, Rockford, Illinoi- 
I am glad lie did that because the Burr 
are excellent exemplars of what I haw 
said. The peculiarly sound position or 
those big successful grocers is evinced 
fully and completely by the fact that 
they stand well with all their compel ; 
tors. They operate cash stores ami 
credit stores, and the difference in their 
cash and credit margins is best told b> 
Mr. Burr in his letter. Yet they sell 
loads and loads of goods to retail gru- 
cers right in Rockford. And win 1 
Because, service for service, every man 
who buys from them and competes wit i 
them can sell at the same prices and 
make money along side of them. The 
Burrs could belong to an associatem 
which did not seek to control prices- 
at least, I think they could. I hope 
Mr. Burr may tell us more about th 
phase of the discussion.

I said the Burrs were good grocers 
and they are. They are skillfull 
watchful of the quality of their me 
chandise and service; and tin 
charge fairly, in a business lil 
manner for what they do. Win 
they carry accounts and delivi 
they charge fairly for that kind of sc 
vice. Where they sell goods over t 
counter for spot cash, without delive: 
they charge fairly for that kind of s. 
vice. Hence, their position is impn 
nable because they are right. Th 
business has distinctive individual: 
and character.

Each Watch His Own Business.
Let my Canadian friends think o' 

this thing a bit further. Let tin 
look within their own business to f: 
the answer. Let them study goods, 
trinsic values, cost of doing businc 
cost and character of service. Then 
them fix their own prices, based ca 
fully on conditions each in his o 
store. And let them hustle, with an 
single to rendering full service— 
getting fairly paid for it. If e: 
one follows out this prescription, 
word for it, he will soon be so b
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luiudiug his own business that he will 
l,ave no time to worry about what bis 
neighbor is doing.

And, by the way, did you ever think 
of that? That if you mind your com
petitor’s business he will Moorish and 
you will fade awayt Yes; it is so. 
And why 1 Because his business will 
then have double attention, while yours 
will have none. Of course, if he fol
lows your example and worries about 
uni a- much as you do about him, this 
will not work out. No, curiously

The annual convention oi the Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild to be held at 
the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on 
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 12 and 13, 
promises to be an interesting and im
portant session. The addresses and sub
jects for the discussion as set down in 
the programme indicate this.

The convention will open at 10 a.in., 
Monday, when Mayor Geary, oi Toronto, 
will deliver an address oi welcome to 
the wholesale trade. The balance of the 
morning will be given over to the ruin 
utes of the last annual meeting, the 
presenting and discussion on the finan
cial report and the appointment of press 
and nominating committees. Resolu
tions based upon suggestions by the de
legates will also be dealt with.

The afternoon session will commence 
at 2.30 p.m. when President Hugh Blain 
will present his address. Zeph. Hebert, 
of Montreal, will also deliver an address. 
Xny spare time will be devoted to new 
business. In the evening at 7.30, a com
plimentary banquet to be held at the 
King Edward Hotel will be tendered the 
delegates by the Toronto wholesale 
'.rade, when addresses will be delivered 
by prominent speakers.

Tuesday morning will open by a dis- 
ission on the contract selling plan and 

its importance. “The rights of the 
■rade and manufacturers" is the title of 
in address to be given by E. F. B. 

hnston, K.C. During the morning, ad
osses will also be delivered by mem- 
rs of the trade on provincial matters, 
members of the Retail Merchants’ As- 

■ nition as well as by manufacturers, 
i he programme for the afternoon ses- 
■:i of the last day comprises a paper 
“Association Loyalty," by Fred T. 
ve, of Hamilton, while H. C. Beckett 

a of Hamilton, will read one on 
yalty to Manufacturers.” L. J. 

will give an address on “The Cre- 
Kxchange." A discussion on canned 

"is for 1912 will follow while the pro- 
dings will wind up with the report of

enough, things will not really “even 
up” under this treatment, as you might 
expect. Instead, the result will be that 
there will be two failures instead of one.

I had hoped to touch one or two other 
points in this article. The important 
thing, however, is to clear away all that 
rubbish with which my correspondent 
cumbered himself when he thought he 
was “making a case” against the 
others and the association, so that he 
may begin over again to attend to his 
own business.

the nominating committee and election 
of officers.

The purpose of the convention as set 
down in the programme, “is to accom
plish something for your benefit. It is 
admitted there are evils and demoraliz 
ing practices in business and the object 
of this association is to overcome them. 
Discussions are to be on general policy 
of the conduct of business along good, 
fair, honorable lines. Discussions on in 
dividual grievances are out of order."

It is noted that there are over one 
hundred and fifty wholesale grocery firms 
in the Dominion. The traveling stall ex 
ceeds one thousand.

---- ®----
ACADIA SUGAR CO. SUFFERS BIG 

LOSS BY FIRE.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 8.—A loss of over 

$1,000,000 was suflered by the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company on Thursday 
night last, when their Woodsidc plant 
situated on the Dartmouth side of the 
harbor was totally destrojed by fire. 
The insurance is distributed over a large 
number of companies and is estimated 
at upwards of $800,000. One man, 
Thomas Henneberry, perished in the 
flames, while several others suffered 
slight injury.

The fire commenced in a large wooden 
warehouse on the water front, where 
15,000 barrels of sugar were stored. 
From here the flames spread to the 
seven storey brick structure across the 
tracks which constitutes the refinery- 
proper, and which was soon enveloped 
by the fire. Besides the refined sugar, 
more than 40,000 bags of raw sugar 
were destroyed. As a result of the fire 
about 180 men will be thrown out of 
employment.

The Woodside refinery was built in 
1885, being taken over in 1893 by the 
the Acadia Sugar Refinery Co. The 
cost of the plant at that time was 
nearly one million dollars. Since it was 
acquired by the Acadia Company, up-to- 
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date machinery has frequently been in 
stalled. Only a year ago, some $80,000 
worth of new machinery .was put in.

The company also have the Richmond 
plant, located on the opposite side of 
the harbor to the one destroyed. It was 
shut dowa a short time ago for the an
nual overhaul but will be rapidly put 
into running shape and within a week or 
so the company hope to be able to cate 
for all business.

----------- <fc>-----------

MEETING OF HAMILTON GROCERS.
Hamilton, Ont.,. Feb. 8.—There was a 

large attendance at the monthly meeting 
of the Retail Grocers’ Association on 
Thursday last. The Provincial Associa
tion question which came up at the last 
meeting was further discussed and a 
committee consisting of Messrs. J. O. 
Carpenter, J. Forth and J. A. McIntosh 
appointed to confer with the Toronto 
and London associations on the ques
tion.

Arrangements were made for the en
tertaining of the Brantford grocers when 
they play their return euchre match 
with the local association.

Strenuous complaints were made that 
wholesalers were encroaching on the re
tailers’ ground, by selling direct to con
sumers

----------
NEW SALADA TEA FACTORY

Just Completed by P. C. Larkin 6 Co., 
at Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—P. C. Larkin & Co. 
have completed the reconstruction of 
their building on the comer of St. Paul 
and St. Sulpice Streets here, and now 
have a thoroughly modem and well 
equipped plant. Heretofore all the 
Salada tea for Canada and the United 
States was packed at the Toronto plant. 
To meet increasing necessities, tempor
ary quarters were taken, the old build
ing torn down, with the exception of the 
outside walls of the two lower storeys, 
and thoroughly reconstructed in steel and 
concrete, with three storeys added.

Every precaution has been taken for 
cleanliness and a most effective exhaust 
system installed for removing every 
suspicion of dust.

Every modern device for efficient and 
rapid handling has been installed in the 
packing room, including a machine which 
receives the packages from a chute, 
draws them in and labels them without 
dinging the lead, and delivers them com
plete to the packers at the rate of twen
ty-eight fier minute, where they are 
speedily packed in cases, which, in turn, 
are nailed up by the automatic nailing 
machines.

The possibility of loss by fire has been 
reduced to a minimum by the installa
tion of one of the most complete tire 
alami systems on the continent.

Programme for Dominion Guild Meeting
Annual Convention of Dominion Wholesale Grocers’ Guild—
Opens at Toronto on Monday—Will be in Session for two Days 
—Many Important Subjects to be Dealt With.
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London—Fleet St.. F.t '. Telephone Central 12ÎMÎ0.

K. J. 1 h»dd
I KAX E—

Paris—.loin: I' .L-nos N «'••.. 31 his Faubourg Montmartre. 
Sub'.- rip! ion ; Canada. S'-'.OO : I'nited States. ÿL'.ôü ; 
tîreat Brii lin and Colonies, ss. Ed. Elsewhere. 1‘Js.

IT IILlSlfED EYEK1 FRIDAY.

WHAT THE DEALER'S INTEREST MEANS.
' * Give me flu- confidence of" I lir uroeer and you vail 

have Ins liiisinv» temporarily I will get il vvvntnally.
These words. s|htkvii al I lie n.vvnl vonvviitioii ol the 

(1 rovviy ami Allied I’rvss Association in New \ ork, liy 
Krvil Mason, vice president ami general manager of the 
Shredded Wheat Company. contain a whole philosophy 
in thcmselv vs.

Mr. Mason is the apostle of sentiment and goodwill 
in business, and admitted that he and the linns with which 
iie had been connected of recent years had received easily 
s 1 il.I It Ml worth of free publicity annually, simply because 
in* bad bad tin* li.... iwill of tlie press fraternity.

At the same convention an incident was related where 
a huge I'nited States maniifacturing linn, producing a line 
that was a household word and sold by probably every 
grocer on the vont incut, thoughtlessly undertook to place 
a new specialty on tlie market, on a basis that would give 
the retailer practically no net profit. The injustice of 
this to the retailer was pointed out to the manufacturer, 
who immediately saw the point, lie might force this line 
on the market, hut at great expense to himself in selling 
cost and the lasting enmity of hi' friend, the retailer, 
who would be handling the new line on the no profit mar
gin. lie made a radical change in his plans and the re
tailer has been given ample, even generous consideration.

The retailer i' entitled to fair treatment in the pricing 
of specialties as in other matters, and I lie manufacturer 
who establishes a reputation for fair treatment and sets 
about to gain and deserve file confidence of the retailer 
is building upon solid ground.

As no retail establishment can permanently prosper 
where the selling stall are underpaid and disaffected, so 
no manufacturing concern can make the progress tlie 
merits of its goods warrants, without taking into eon 
sidération the retailers who constitute the ultimate sell
ing force of his organization in other words, without 
seeking to deserve their confidence.

---- #----
A BENEFICENT CLERGYMAN.

A reverend gentleman has opened a ‘‘cost price gro 
eery store in New York. It is reported that bis entire 
'lock was sold out in two hours and that housewives 
fought in bargain-counter fashion for supplies. So de
lighted is lie with the success of the venture lie intends 
opening up several others.

Only a man of means could, of course, do this. Hut 
what will he do when some disgruntled housewife who has
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received some had apples or potatoes and wants to have 
1 hem exchanged .’ What conception will lie have of shrink
age. or how will lie lie able to smooth over the dillieultii*s 
that arise when a woman finds a bad egg or two among 
her dozen ! What about the extension of credits and the 
hundred and one other troubles such a mail is bound to 
meet with doing business in such a wav ! And wlial 
thanks will lie get !

I low long will I bis charily last.’ lie must assuredly 
be a long-suffering mnn to earn oil such a business. And 
there must lie money in the ministry to allow of such 
beneficence. "fis a wonder Andrew l arnegie hasn't 
thought of this plan long ere I his.

-----«-----
ATTEND TO COLLECTIONS NOW

It i' some time now sine - anything has been said in 
these columns on i hr -u re of collect ions. This temporary 
avoidance of the topic ini' not liven due to any lack .t 
material; lor at the pn —cut moment collections are very 
much in i rdei.

Tin merchant who meets with the fullest measure of 
success, judged from a purely financial viewpoint, is the 
one who either conducts hi' business on a cash basis 
or sees to it lbat hi' credit customers pay up promptly 
ami in full. I 'olleel ions are in order all the year around 
This is one of I lie particular seasons, however, when it i~ 
most urgently necessary to gel outstanding accounts 
settled.

In the first place, the dealer has finished stock taking, 
has closed his books for tbe old year ami is starting tile 
business of I be new. It is highly desirable that the start 
lie made on a sound basis. The carrying of heavy book 
debts is In no means conducive to soundness ami I be first

of the year should see the inauguration of a brisk and 
determined roller!ion campaign. As an additional rea- 
'on it might lie urged that the dealer lias plenty of time 
on bis bands just at present to look after it. Letters 
should lie sent to every person on I lie books of the firm 
and. in eases of extreme obduracy, it would pay tlie met 
chant to make personal calls. Finally. I lie dealer
is in need of tlie money now. This ......I is felt the whole
year around for that matter, hut ready cash will lie found 
particularly desirable at this juncture. The grocer i' 
entering upon a heavy buying season and good collec
tions now will considerably lighten bis financial burdens 
later.

-------€>—

PROFITS IN BY-PRODUCTS.
A great many factories, milling companies and pork 

packing establishments make a large portion, if, some
times, not all of their net profits through the sale of by 
products in this business.

Wliat about the grocer helping out in bis profits by 
I lie sale of by-products in bis business' I’erhaps the most 
important of these is boxes and barrels and waste paper,
which, if carefully looked after, will give a g.....1 return
in n ^ear. lake the lids off the boxes carefully without 
splitting them. Open barrels without tearing them to 
pieces. Then they can be sold. Waste paper van now lie 
put in baling machines and sold to paper manufacturers

Dealers also purchase goods in bottles, jars, bags and 
numerous other containers, which, when empty, have their 
value. Corks can lie re-used, while second-hand bottles 
can be refilled or sold to junk dealers.

11 I be dealer throws away much waste paper, get a 
press and bale it up.

There are many such tilings about the store, which, 
if carefully looked after, run be turned into money which 
in some eases means a clear profit.
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RECIPROCITY NEEDED IN STAMPS.
That phrase, “Please send six cents in stamps to 

cover cost of mailing,” is becoming a regular bugaboo, 
not only to the one from whom the stamps are wanted, 
but to the one to whom the stamps come. The trouble, of 
course, is caused by the proximity of two countries -two 
countries with different postal systems.

An illustration of the nuisance which the interchange 
of stamps causes, comes to hand this week, a manufacturer 
of the United States writing that lie has Canadian stamps 
to the value of -fOO, and asking where he can get United 
States stamps, or money, for these. Ills trouble is but 
an example of that experienced by many business men.

The manager of a Montreal concern, speaking of this 
matter, states that lie undertakes to exchange stamps for 
his customers. Thus, if a dealer in the United States lias 
a number of King Gorge stamps sent bim. to defray the 
expenses of mailing some catalogue or other he will pay 
face value for these. If a Canadian, on I he other hand, 
gets a number of U. S. stamps he will take these and 
dispose of them later.

By such means much of the inconvenience is obviated, 
but how much better it would lie if there were a 
recognized method, whereby a Canadian, getting a number 
of stamps of the United States, could exchange these for 
stamps of Canada, and vice versa. There would not have 
to be any ratio of exchange. Both stamps have the 
government of a great country behind them. Both are 
worth their face value.

So much has I... . said for. and so much more against
reciprocity—in Canada at least- that the word seem- 
something to be avoided. Yet what a boon it would be to 
business men if there were reciprocity in stamps if a 
man getting a number of these from the States, could 
send his office boy to the nearest post office and have them 
exchanged for an equivalent of the Canadian issue. No 
one would be the loser. The exchange between the 
Canadian and United States Post Offices Departments 
could be carried on as easily as is the exchange of bills 
between various banks. No one would lie the loser. Who 
can say how many would gain * »

----#----
SELLING MILK FROM HORSEBACK

Laws have to lie carefully prepared and properly 
wooded these days if the enneters would have them obey
ed in the manner aimed at.

Many ways are used to evade the law on some slight 
technicality, although their meaning and aim may be dis
obeyed. Selling milk from boise bark so as to avoid the 
Iowa law. which requires those who sell milk from 
“stores or vehicles” to pax a license, is the latest method 
of evading the law.

Grocers, when they have laws enacted to protect or 
improve their interests, should see they are so strong that 
possible offenders can find no loopholes whereby to escape.

----»----
THE VALUE OF JUDGMENT.

A youngster who had been sent for a parcel of rice 
came home with a hole in one corner of the parcel and 
a trail of rice extending far down the street. The house 
wife was not at all pleased with this and gave vent to 
her feelings in words which were not at all complimentary 
to the grocer, and finished by saying. “We'll go to 
•tones' after Ibis for our groceries.’"

This shows the folly of grocers using bags that are 
loo light In weight. Light weight bag's have their place 
m the grocery store, but not in the handling of rice or 
-imilar articles. Judgment should be used by merchants 
and clerks in these cases so that customers may not he 
displeased.

Nor is it confined only I" the use of hags that judg 
ment is needful on the part of the grocer and his as
sistants, but in many other things that appear in the 
business from time to time. Selection of goods is one 
thing that might lie mentioned. When an order is re
ceived by phone or in other ways in which the customer 
does not choose the goods personally, clerks should lie 
careful to send the quality of goods that will lie sure 
to please the customer.

♦ --

FIGHT PARCELS POST.
Does tin- average retail dealer realize to the fullest ex

tent the danger that the Parcels Post movement -is IU 1er 
himÎ Although there is nothing definite in the way of 
legislation now pending in Canada, the movement h.i~ in • 
subsided. Many of the members of the present House of 
Commons are strong advocates of Parcels Post am! are 
only waiting an opportunity to force the issue. P max 
net conic during I lie session now in course, but there i- 
no certainty that it will not. Like the sword of Damocles, 
it bangs over th< head of the retailer in Canada s-i-is-iil- 
cil by a thread.

Much depends on the outcome of the fight now lieirg 
waged so briskly in the United Stales. If the agitators 
of the measure win there, it will not lie long' before the 
question comes up in this country. That contingency inn > 
arise, of course, before the question has been fought out 
to a finish by our American cousins.

In the meantime, the Canadian retail dealers -hoiih! 
not for a moment lose sight of the matter. The old '.ax
ing. “in times of peace prepare for war.” might xvell In- 
applied. Continuous, unremitting, emphatic voicing of tie- 
strong reasons why Parcels Post would have a bad effect. 
xvill go a long xv a y to defeat the movement

---»---
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The dealer xvlio cun successfully control time limit- 
on credits is on I lie right road to making good.

• e e

This is a good time of year to push fancy hisetiil- 
and confectionery. Displays will help a great deal.

Seedless varieties of fruits continue to increase. Now 
the seedless blackberry is announced from California.

The Postmaster-General experts op|iosil ion I nun I In- 
retail merchants to Parrels Post. Don’t disap|"unt him.

The merchant who knows all about hi' conqu-titor'. 
what they are doing and bow many price- they are cut
ting, doesn't have much time to look alter bis own busi
ness. The natural result is failure, or. at best, slow 
progress.

• • •

Adequate |>ers< Aal service on I lie part ol any dealer, to 
a customer inclined to send away l or goods, w ill do I In- 
mail order bouses out of a lot of business, la-t your cits 
Iomers know you have a keen interest in their xvanl- 
and welfare.

Butter affected with mould loses it- xnlue on the nun - 
ket. Dampness, had ventilation, medium tenqieraturc- 
and absence of light favors the growth of mould, hut tin- 
opposite conditions will retard or even stop its growth. 
These opposite conditions- dryness, good ventilation and 
light— should be maintained.
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Lesson 11-Course in Card Writing
Flat Stroke Fancy Lettering, an Easily Executed Condensation of Old English, as 
Taught by the Edwards Short Cut Course—How to Make Illuminated Letters.

There are times when a fancy letter is 
desirable in show card writing, yet no 
fancy letter should be used at any time 
which cannot be easily read at a glance. 
The Old English letter in its original or 
correct form is not only hard to make, 
but is so decorative as to cause the 
average person some trouble to make 
out what it is intended for.

Absence of Frills.
The flat stroke fancy lettering as il

lustrated in the accompanying plate 
(No. 11) has the elements of the Old 
English with the absence of the frills or 
superfluous fine lines and ornamentation,

trated in the accompanying card. The 
lower case letters, which will be dealt 
with in the next lesson, are very much 
more legible and can be made with more 
or less speed.

An otherwise very plain card may be 
made attractive by the use of an Old 
English capital letter worked into a de
sign at the upper left hand corner, as 
shown in the above card.

How to Make Illuminated Capitals.
The attached series explains fairly 

well how the design is carried out. In 
the first place, the letter is made in 
outline, as shown in No. 1. The second

?at, 
lOU^b- 

effective- 
decorative 
holly dcsion 
shown above 
is easily &.

made by 
usin^anen 
or small- 
brush to ou 1- 
..... line.--

The illustration to the left shows the method employed in 
executing the illuminated capital designs as used in the 

aeeompanylng card.

which are not only unnecessary, but im 
practical.

This alphabet consists of a series of 
cvmas, half cvmas and crescents, with 
very few straight lines. This greatly 
facilitates speed.

Where to Use This Letter.
Flat stroke fancy letters, like Old 

English, must not be used to any ex
tent on any card, for it is not readable 
enough At no time must a word be 
spelled in full in capitals. The capital 
letters arc used only at the beginning of 
the word or as a fancy capital to be 
used at the beginning of a paragraph of 
Roman lower case lettering as is illus

move is to fill in the lower portion of 
the letter in solid color, in this case 
black. Then the upper part is stippled 
or dotted with a pen or the end of a 
very small, pointed brush. The design 
is then sketched in in outline, being care
ful not to run over the face of the let
ter.

The design is a holly spray, with the 
veining of the leaves shown. It is very 
simple and quickly done The next oper
ation is the rubbing in of a dry color 
to give a shaded relief background. The 
dry color may be secured at any hard
ware store or paint shop. Either yel
low, green or a mild shade of blue may 
be used to advantage. Dip a piece of
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cotton batting in the dry color and rub 
it out on another piece of card or paper 
to get it well into the batting before 
trying it on the show card. Then rub 
gently until the desired depth of shade 
is arrived at. I)o not get too deep a 
shade, but a nice, even tint.

After you have rubbed the tint in well 
apply a stronger tint of green on the 
leaves by mixing the dry green with a 
little mucilage and water. If a different 
shade of green is desired, add a touch of 
yellow. Practice will tell you more 
than a pen can—blue and yellow make 
green. Try diflerent proportions until 
vou get the desired shade.

When you have the shade you think is 
most natural to the holly, apply it 
evenly, letting the veinings show
through, then mix a little red for the 
berries in the same way You will find 
that with practice you can get a very , 
nice effect, which will illuminate a card 
and take off the plain appearance.

In some cases the first word may be 
made entirely of this fancy letter, using 
the capital and lower case.

The Brush to Use.
A No. 7 red sable flat brush in albata 

is the brush used in lettering plate No 
11, which, of course, was about twice 
the the size of the reproduction here 
shown or a little less. Very little ex 
planation is needed, as the arrows and 
numbers give a very correct idea how 
to proceed.

We might suggest the advisability, 
however, of practising the cymas and~ 
half cvmas to quite an extent, as this 
style of letter is made up almost en 
firely of them. The cyma. as vou know 
is such a stroke as No. 5 in A, No 1 
in D, No. 1 in E, No. 1 in H, I, J, K 
T,, M, N, P, R, F and 7, and No. 2 in ' 
T : the half cvmas is such a stroke ac 
3 in A, 5 in B, 3 in F, 4 in O, 3 in f 
and so on. Every stroke is made with 
a flat stroke of the brush, except such 
strokes as 1 in A, 2 in R, fi in B, 2 ir 
F. 3 in Ci, etc. Thev are made with the 
edge of the brush, terminating In most 
cases with a half cyma, as in C. Thi 
is one of the simplest alphabets there i 
to make, though it looks difficult.

A little practice in keeping the brush 
nlwavs rubbed out flat, giving the stroke 
of the letter the full width of the brush 
and ending with a sharp, clear cut point 
will soon show itself in pen work.

For further information re brushes 
outfits, etc., write to the editor of "this 
paper, 143 University Avp , Toronto.
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The flat stroke fancy lettering illustrated here has the elements of Old English, with the absence of 
the frills. It is a speedy letter when carefully practised.
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Canadian Grocery News Done Up in Brief
Company Organized for Promotion of Trade Between Canada 
and West Indies—Early Closing By-law Before Quebec Council 
—Goderich Hotelkeepers Blacklist Merchants Active in Local 
Option Campaign—Central Auto Delivery Being Tried Out in 
Amherstburg—Winnipeg Wholesale House Will Erect New 
Warehouse and Office.

Quebec and Maritime Provinces.
.1. R. Sharp, grocer, Campbellton, 

Ml , suffered loss by fire recently.

There is an early closing by-law before 
the Quebec council just now Certain 
sections of the trade are opposing it.

Kite gutted the two upper floors of 
the Cocoa Nut Butters, Ltd., Montreal, 
(in Thursday last. About 12 tons of 
cocoa ntit oil on the third floor exploded 
when reached b\ the flames 

* * *
The annual meeting of the stockhold 

ers of Walter Baker A- Company, was 
held in Montreal on Feb. 5. The follow
ing officers were elected :—11. C. Gal 
higher. president and director : Nath
aniel H Stone, vice-president ; Herbert 
Dabney, treasurer and secretary ; Wm 
L. Putnam, Robert F Herrick, Thos 
X. Perkins and F P. Whitney, diree 
tors ; Henry D. Love, auditor

The Canada West India Co., with head 
office at Woodstock, NR, has been or
ganized with a capital stock of $1,000,- 
00b \ccording to the prospectus issued 
it will be “a co-operative organization 
for the -promotion of reciprocal trade he 
tween Canada and the West Indies ” 
The nresident of the company is R 
Frank Smith, Fast Florenreville, N R . 
and the managing director. F S Kirk
patrick.

Ontario.
c L Marshall, grocery broker. To 

mnto. has returned from a trip to 
Jamaica

Gunn’s, Ltd . West Toronto, lost to 
Swift Canadian Co., by a 9-0 score in 
a hockev match at Ravina Rink on 
Thursdav of last week The winners 
had several well known plavers on their 
line-up.

The Presqu'île Canning Companv, with 
head office at Rrighton. Ont , has been 
incornorated with a capital stock of 
c 10,000 The provisional directors are 
G F Forneret. .1. F. MacGregor, F 
Bristol. H. Riley and .1. R. Moon.

• • •
Tanning factories at St Catharines 

are offering 10 rents a bushel as the 
minimum price for tomatoes this vear 
This is higher than last vear. Straw 
berries are $1 10 per crate, raspberries

$2.25, peas $31 per ton and corn $8 a 
ton.

• • *

A dispatch from Goderich, Ont , says 
that hotelkeepers there have united to 
completely blacklist merchants who were 
active in the recent local option cam
paign. They have withdrawn business 
entirely and officially notified the husi 
ness men that they will fight them to 
a finish.

Niagara fruit growers are willing to 
put up $25,000 towards a fruit-cooling 
station at Winona, but want the Ontario 
and Dominion Governments to put up a 
similar sum The station would chill 
the fruit on the cars by dry air. and re 
move the necessity of ice

\mherstburg merchants have introduc
ed a central auto delivery service on 
trial, and. if satisfactory, it will pro 
hahlv he continued permanently. For 
some, time past the merchants have been 
trying to get together and evolve a pro 
position which will do away with exces 
sive expense for maintenance of horses 
and waggons, as well as soliciting of or

Not only every holiday, hut even 
special occasion should he taken full ad
vantage of by the grocer to boom sales.

Valentino 1 lay. February II. can lie 
turned into a profitable time by the pro
gressive' grocer. It extends an oppor
tunity to work lip something special in 
the way of sales and window and interior 
displays.

“Valentine Day Sale.” “Valentine 
Day at Our Store,” or some other simi
lar heading will serve to attract atten
tion to any advertising which the dea
ler may use. The windows and counters 
can be trimmed appropriately for the 
occasion. and considerable interest 
aroused among customers.

It is the day on which people are sup
posed to show some affection for others. 
Show your affection for your customers 
by offering them something special. An 
explanation of the origin of the day in 
your advertising might he made of ad
vantage.

ders. At a recent meeting a majorité 
of the grocers decided that an auto ser 
vice giving two regular deliveries even 
day would be an improvement on the 
present service. The trial of the auto 
delivery is a result.

The office staff of Messrs. Gunns, Ltd 
West Toronto, held a very enjoyable 
supper and dance at the Masonic hall 
West Toronto, on Monday evening last 
\ living those present were :—Mr am 
Mrs. F. N. Brown, Mr. and Mrs Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr. and Mrs 
Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Oaffield, Mr. and 
Mrs Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Dietrich 
Misses W Stenson, K. Syme, M Ward 
L. Ironsides, R Houghton, M Dixon, .1 
McDonald, tT. Brown, R Ironsides, !■ 
Wattman, K Fullerton, A. Gordon, R 
Shew ring, Doris Stenson, E. Mauthc 
M Langdon ; Messrs. .1 Ingram. W 
Xnthony, H Hildred, W Henry, A F 
Jardine, G Redrion, W J Scott. J 
Ironsides, F Manton. W Carberry, K 
Johnson, R Bell. .1. Rowntree, Il 
Wells. J C Pearv, W R. Curzon

Western Canada.
C T Woodside. of Portage la Prairie 

Man . is opening a grocery and croeken 
store at Saskatoon, Sask.

• • •

Nicholson A- Rain, Winnipeg, wholesale 
commission merchants and brokers, have 
let a contract in Calgarv for the erec 
tion of a six storev solid brick ware 
house and office building It is also the 
intention of this firm to erect a large 
warehouse in Fdmonton this vear

In your window displav. hearts shout. ' 
form a leading feature in keeping w-v 
the occasion. A big heart made ■ 
cardboard and covered with colored ti 
sue paper might he placed prominent I 
in the window. Tt could also he othi 
wise decorated to make it attractive.

Some specials might be featur 
Confectionery would he an excellent li 
to feature. “Candy for yonr Vah 
tine” is suggested as a show card.

Price tickets in the window and ah. 
the store should be numerous on t 
day, and in keeping with the genet 
idea that they be heart shaped.

That the featuring of these spei 
days are of great value in sales maki- 
all those who have carried them < 
agree. The dealer would do well 
begin planning early. Do someth, 
that will create interest and incidente 
more business.

Something Special for Valentine Day
February 14th the Date—Heart Shaned Display and Price 
Cards Suggested— A Good Time to Feature Confectionery.
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Latest Review of the Grocery Markets
Sugar Market Awaits Results of Brussels Convention, Now in Conference—
Operations in Sugar on a Hand to Month Basis—Additional Firms Advance 
Price of Canned Milk—Pot and Pearl Barley Continue High—Carolina Rice Ad
vances in Montreal—Canadian Vermicelli also Higher There—Syrup Strong in 
Winnipeg.

QUEBEC MARKETS.

■I >1 STUBS—
Uicc, Carolina—11 •>. increase. 
Canadian Vermicelli—%e. increase. 
Shelled Almonds—lr. increase. 
Montreal. Fell. K.—The trade for the 
-I week has been generally conceded 
good one. and wholesalers are feeling 
pretty good trim. The sugar market. 

.1» expected, has remained steady, the 
tendency of the trade in general being 
o await developments.

With many of the jobbers taking 
«lock, there is more disposition to sell 
than to buy.

California seeded raisins are dull, the 
coast market, however, being firm.

SVtIAR. Business in sugar market is 
brisk for this season of the year. Stock' 
are low. and prices art* still high, al
though decreases have lately taken place. 
It is expected that the spring trade will 
be active. Purchasing is being done with 
caution until the situation becomes mon 
clearly defined.
Granulated. hag* ..................................................$•» 35
• it.initiated, ‘20 lb. hag* ......................................  5 45
• i ram dated. Imperial ......................................... 5 20
• Inundated. Braver ........................................  5 25
I’aris lump, Nixes, 100 lbs.................................... 6 15
Paris lump, boxes, 50 lbs....................................  6 25
Paris lump, Nixes, 25 lbs..................................... 6 45
K. I Seal, in cartons, each ................................ 0 35
• 'l'stal diamonds. bbl*............................................. 0 Oh
• nstaL diamonds. 100 lb. Nixc*. ......................... 6 10
• ; v-tal diamonds. 50 lb. N>xrs . .   6 2U
• I'.-t.il diamonds. 25-lb. Ntxc* ........................  6 40
' V ital «liainonds. 5-lb. carton- ......................... 7 Oh
•'rysta! Diamond Dominoes, 5-lb. cartons, each .. 0 27%
li int ground. bhN................................................  5 75
Iixtra ground. 50-lb. Nixes .................................. 5 05
Kxtra ground. 25-1 ti. Nixc- ................................ 6 15
P' wdervd. bhls. ................................................... 5 55
!• vi 1, red 50 lb. Ni\t >   5 75
Phof-nix .................................................................  5 35
Plight coffer ........................................................  5 30
Vo. 3 yellow ........................................................ 5 20
v 2 yellow ..........................................................................  5 in
v 1 yellow, tings ...............................................  4 95
1 : ' ■ gramdatfsl and yellow may be had at 5c. 

hove bag prices.
<YRIT AND MOLASSES. Syrup 
■ide is growing every week, no dnuhi 

>' tug In tlie approach of T,ent. and it is 
e probable that this year will be a 
•rd one.

x" change in the molasses situation is 
Tied, imt demand is fairly good.

..so * So wBarbanlos molasses, puncheons
Barbados molasses, barrels __
Barliados molasses, half-barrels ,

1 Barbados molasses, puncheons .
Barbados molasses, barrels ___
Barbados molasses, half-barrels .

' trlrans ......................................................

Rico . . ........
nips, bbls...................................
nips, half-barrels ».........................
nips, quarter barrels ...................... .
nips, 38%-lb. paii8 ..........................
rups, 25-lb. pails ................................
lb. tins. 2 doz. per case ...............

; tins, 1 doz. per case ..........
b. tins. % doz. per case .......

• b. tins, % doz. per case .......

'■ILD FRI ITS.—In sympathy with 
'«on. dried fruit market maintains

0 41 0 43
0 43 0 45
0 34 0 36
0 37 0 39
0 3 0 41
0 25 0 28

0 30
0 40
0 03%
0 03%
0 03%
1 75
1 25
2 40
2 75
2 65
2 60

a ipiiet attitude. Priées on these lines 

rule steady, but unchanged, while the 

i rade is normal.

Kvajioratcd apricots ................................................. $0 22 $0 24
Kvaporatcd apples ................................................................ 0 11
K.aporated in-aches ................................................. 0 18 0 19
Kvapo rated pears ..................................................... 0 18 0 19
I'urrants, fine flliatras. per lb., not cleaned 0 0844 0 09% 
<'titrants. fine flliatras. ner lb., cleaned 0 07% 0 08
Gnrrants, 1 lb. packages, fine flliatras, cleaned 0 08 0 09%
Gurnmts. Patras, per lb.....................................  0 09 0 09%
Gnrrants. Vostizzas. per lb.............................. 0 09% 0 10
Dates, 1-lb. packages .......................................... 0 07 0 06
Dates. Ilallowee, 1«hhc ..................................................... 0 06
Fanis ........................................................................................ 0 11
Pigs. 3 crown ........................................................ .. 0 07% 0 10%
Pigs. 4 crown ...................................................... 0 08 0 1044
Pigs, 5 crown ...................................................... 0 06% 0 13
Pigs, 6 crown ....................................................... 0 09 0 14
Pigs. 7 crown ....................................................... 0 10 0 15
Pigs, 9 crown ....................................................... 0 14 0 17
«’omadre figs, about 33-lb. mats ........................ 1 30 1 4»
Glove boxes. 16-OI. iter N>x ................................ 0 10% 0 11%
fIlote lioxes. 10 o/.. p#T box ..................  0 07 0 07%

30 W*........................   0 16 0 18
40-50.............................................................................. 0 14 0 IF
50 50 ; . ..................................................................... 0 13 0 14
60-70 .............................    0 12% 0 13
70-80...................................................................................0 11% 0 12
w 91 .............................................................................. 0 11 0 11%
90 100 ............................................................................ 0 09% 0 10%
100-120 ...................................................................................... 0 08
Bosnia prunes 0 08 0 09

t’hoice seeded raisin - ................................   0 09% 0 10%
t’lmice fancy seeded. 1 lb. pkgs...................... 0 10% 0 11%
• hoice loose muscatels. 3 crown, per lb. ...0 08 0 08
<*ho<ce loo*c muscatels. 4 crown, per lb..................... 0 09
Seedless, new. in packages ............................... 0 09 0 10
Select raisins. 7 lb. box. per box ......................... 0 63%
Sultana raisins, loose, per lb............................  0 12 0 16
Sultana raisins. 1 lb. cartons .......................... 0 16 0 19
Malaga table raisins, clusters, per box ....... 2 50 5 75%
Malaga table raisins, clusters, per % box ... 0 80 1 90
Valencia, fine off stalk, per lb........................... 0 n8 0 08%
Valencia, select, per lb...................  0 08% 0 09%
Valencia. 4 crown layers, per lb.................... 0 09 0 10

TEAS. The situation as regards tea 

is practically unchanged. Market in 

general remains firm and prices seem ti> 

be at a standstill.

''** choierai ...   n «n (1 SI
« ’hoice ...................................................................... 0 36 0 37
Pine..................... ................................. 0 30 035
Medium   0 26 0 30
flood common..................................................... 0 21 0 24
< 'nmmon ....    0 19 0 21

< Yylnn -
Broken Orange Pek<» ................................. 0 21 040
Pekoes..................................................................... 0 20 0 22
Pekoe Souchongs   0 20 0 22

Pekoe Souchongs   0 19 0 30
< Yylon Groen*

Young Hysons ................................................... 0 24 o 25
Hyson............................   0 24 0 25
Gunpowders ...   0 19 0 35

• 'hina Oreens-
Pmgsuey gunpowder, low grad* ................ 0 14 0 18
Pingsuey gunpowder. i*a leaf ..................... 0 20 0 30
Pingsuev gunpowder, pinhead ...................... 0 30 0 50

COFFEE.—There arc no special fea

tures to report in coffee. Prices still 

remain firm and nothing can be said of 

a change until full reports of the erops 

have been rereived.

Mocha ............................................................................. os o a
Rio.................................................................................... eaueoa
Mexican ......................................................................... 0 25 0 28
-Santos ............................................................................ 0 22 0 24
Maracaibo ..................................................................... 0 23 0 26%

SPICKS.—Spier market eontinues ac

tive with .a steady demand. Raying is 

limited to actual requirements. The 

situation is without features.

Per lb.
Allspice ......................................................................... 0 13 8 If
Cinnamon, whole ................................................ 0 16 0 18
Ginnamon. ground ............................................... 0 15 9 19
Batavia cinnamon ................................................. 0 25 0 30
Gloves, whole ..........................................................  0 25 0 36
Gloves, ground ........................................................  0 23 0 36
Cream or tartar ......................................................  0 26 0 32
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• ringer, whole .................................................
......... 0 17 0 »
.................. e 85

....... 0 25 0 60
Peppera, black .............................................
Peppers, white ...............................................

......... 9 16 SU

NETS.—Notwithstanding the season
I lie trade has been brisk. Demand for 
all varieties is steady and prices practi
cally remain the same.

The peanut market, wliieh is the most 
active at present, lias been subject to a 
few chauves during the week.

Valeneia shelled almonds have ad- 
vanred one rent.

In «ht»--
Brazil* ....................................................................
PilN-rts, Sicily, per lb. ...............................
Filbert*, Barcelona, per lb. ....................
Tarragona Almonds, per lb. ....................
Walnuts, Mayette Grenoble* per lb. ..
Walnuts, Marhots. per lb............................
Walnuts. Comes, per lb..............................
Hungarian ............................................................

Shelled -
Almonds, I crown selected, per lb. —
Almonds. 3 crown selected, per lb. .........
Almonds. 2 crown selected, per lb. .........
Xlmonds <in hags- stan«lards, per lb. ...
Valencia shelled almonds, new crop —
Cashew* .........................................................

Peanuts - 
American

Japanese roasted ..............................................
I *« ton. roasted .....................................................
Ihamond G. roasted ........................................
B- m T«»n roa*Tcd
Hun r«»a*t«*d . . —
Spanish. No. 1 ............. ......... ......................... .
Virginia. No. 1 ..................................

Pecan*. jumN» .............................................
Pistachio*, per IK ...............................
Walnut*—

Bonleaux halves, bright ................
Broken* .....................................................

Rlt'K AND TAPIOCA.—Ri«-e is ven- 
crally firm, with noted strength in Caro
lina this week. One firm, which has pre
viously been piloting this line at H% 
cents have advanced it to 10 cents. Ad
vances at producing centres has made 
this necessary. Trade is fair eonsiderinv 
l lie rather high prices ruling.

Rangoon*—
Rice, g tube B. hags, 250 IN*. ....................... 3 65 3 75
Kiev, grade B. hags, 100 lb*. ...................... 3 65 3 75
Rice, grade B. bag*. 50 lb*.............................. 3 65 3 75
Rice, grade R. pockets. '25 lba. ................ 3 75 3 •
Rice, grad»- B. % picket*. 12% lhs................... 3 90 4 00
Rice, grade G.G.. bag*. 25n lb*...................... 3 56 3 66
Rice, grade G.G., ttags. 1'W lhs. ................. 3 55 3 65
Rio*, grade G.G.. bag* 50 lbs........................ 3 55 3 65
Rice, grade G.4*.. pocket*. ‘25 lbs. ............ 3 66 3 75

0 22% 0 25 
0 10% 0 12 
o 10% 0 12 o is e d
0 15% • 16% 
0 12% • 15 
0 11 0 13 
n 13% 0 15

0 36 or 32 0 34
* » I *
0 2T 0 28
<•35 • 37
0 15 0 17

<i 18% 0 09
0 09 0 10
on o l; 
0 10 0 11

.............J u
0 13 0 16
0 IS 921
.... 9 75

0 31 I* 
03 S3

% pockets. 12% lbs.Rice, grade G.G,
Pancv Patna

Patna fiolished ..................
Pearl ........................
Imperial Glace .........
Sparkle .........................

Japan*-
Grystal ........................................
Snow .............................................
Ice Dip* .........................

Garolina nee ....................................
Brown Sago, lb.....................
Tapioca, m«ilium pearl. IK 
Seed lh......................................................

3 70 3 3

3 86 3 »
4 IS 4 JO
4 80 4 70
4 70 4 3

5 06 8 16
5 15 SB 
5 » S 400 OS 0 10
o « o or
0V S3• or S3

VERMICELLI.—An advance of %- 
cent per pound is noted in Canadian 
vermicelli. The demand for this line 
is showing a steady increase in Canada.

Canned Goods.
Toronto.—The movement of canned 

goods is steady but not brisk. Retailers 
in general bought heavilv last fall and
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have not founfl it necessary to replenish 
their sleeks except on odd lines as yet. 
One jobber points out that the real- big 
season of demand is just now opening 
and he does not look for any big de
mand for another month er so. The 
tendency in general is one of steadiness.

An advance in condensed and evapor
ated milk was made by a number of 
firms a few weeks ago. Some other 
manufacturers have advanced prices 15 
to 20 cents per case. There is a big de
mand for these lines and manufacturers 
are finding difficulty in caring for the 
large volume of business now being re
ceived.

TORONTO.
FRUITS. Group B.

S’»—Apples, preserved .............................................. 1 80
3’»—Apples, standard ........................................... 1 174
Gal.—Apples, standard ............................... * M
2*»—Blueberries, (huckleberries) standard 
Gal. —Blueberries (huckleberries) standard
2‘s—Gooseberries, preserved ......................
Gal.—Gooseberries, solid pack ..................
2’s—Grapes, white. Niagara, preserved
Gal.—Grapes, white, Niagara, standard ........
2's—Peaches, white heavy syrup ........................ 1 90
3‘s—Peaches, white heavy syrup ........................ 2 90
14‘s—Peaches, yellow flats, heavy syrup ........ 1 55
2’s—Peaches, yellow flats, heavy syrup .......... 1 90
3’s—Peaches, yellow, flats, heavy syrup .......... 2 00
3’s—Peaches, whole, yellow, heavy syrup ........ 2 10
3’s—Peaches, pie, not peeled .............................. 1 50
3’s—Peaches, pie, peeled ........................................... 1 70
Gal.—Peaches, pie. not peeled .......................... 4 40
Gal.—Peaches, pie, peeled .................................. 5 55
2’s—Pears, heavy syrup ...................................... 1 80

heavy syrup .............................. 2 40
light syrup, globe .............................. 1 35
light syrup, globe .............................. 1 75
pie. not peeled .............................. 1 40

pie. peeled ‘ “

3 05
1 474 
5 974
2 00 
8 80 
1 55 
3 55

3’s—Pears,
2*»—Pears,
3’s—Pears,
3‘s-rPears,
Gal.—Pears.
Gal—Pears. ---- ,------- ...
2’s— IMnms, light syrup ....................................... ^ jv
3’s—Plums, light syrup ........................................ 1 30
2’s—Plums, heavy syrup ..................................... I 45
3’s—Plums, heavy syrup ...................................... 1 »
Gal.—Plums, standard ......................................... 3 55
2’s—Plum’s, egg. heavy syrup ............................. 1 45
24's—Plums, egg. heavy syrup ........................... 1 70 ’
3’s—Plums, egg. heavy syrup ............................ 2 20
2’s—Plums, Green Gage, light syrup .............. 1 on
2’s—Plums. Green Gage, heavy syrup ............ ]

pinms. Green Gage, standard .................. 1 90
Gal—Plums. Green Gage, standard ................. 4 06

Group A 1» 24c higher than above.
Oroup-jR_ A

2'»—Cherries, black, pitted, heavy syrup ..
2’s—Cherries, black, not pitted, hy. sy ..
2’s—Cherries, red, pitted, hy. sy..............
2’»—Cherries, red. not pitted, hy. syrup ..
Gal.—Cherries, red, pitted ........................
2’s—Cherries, white, pitted, heavy syrup..
2’s—Cherries, white, not pitted, hy, syrup.
2’s—(hirrants. black, heavy syrup ................. 2 00
2’s—Currants, black, preserved 
Gal.—Currants, black, standard
Gal.—Currants, black, solid pack ..............  8 30
2 s—Currants, red, heavy syrup ............... 2 00
2’s—Currants, red, preserved .......................  2 30
Gal.—Currants, red. standard .................... 5 30
Gal,—Currants, red. solid pack
2’s—Gooseberries, heavy syrup ..................... 2 274
Gal.—Gooseberries, standard ......................... 7 024
2’s—Lawton berries (blackberries) hy.
2’S—Lawton berries, preserved ....................... 2 00
Gal.—Lawton berries, standard ....................... . 7 05
2’s—Pineapple, sliced, heavy syrup .......
2’s—Pineapple, grated, heavy syrup ....
2’s—Pineapple, whole, heaw syrup ........
3’s—Pineapple, whole, heavy syrup .......... 2 35
2’s—Raspberries, black, heavy syrup ................
2’s—Raspberries, black, preserved .............. 2 374
Gal.—Raspberries, black, standard ............ 7 274
Gal.—Raspberries, black, solid pack
2’s—Raspberries, red, heavy svrup .................... 2 274
2’s—Raspberries, red. preserved ..................  2 274 2 30
Gal.—Raspberries, red. standard ..................  7 274 7 30
Gal.—Raspberries, red. solid pack .......... 9 524 9 55
2’s—Rhubarb, preserved ................................  155 1 574
3'»—Rhubarb, preserved ................................ 2 30 2 324
Gal.—Rhubarb, standard ................................. 3 55 3 574
2’s—Strawberries, heavy syrup ..................... 2 024 2 274
2’s—Strawberries, preserved ........................... 2 074 2 274
Gal.—Strawberries, standard ....................... 7 274 7 30
GaL—Strawberries, solid pack .................... 9 524 9 55

VEGETABLES. Group B.
2'»—Beans, red kidney ....................................... 1 15
2’»—Beets, blood red Simcoe ............................ 1 00
2’s—Beets, whole, blood red Rosebud ................. 1 30
3'»—Beets, sliced, blood red Simcoe ................... 1 36
3'»—Beets, whole, blood red Simcoe..................... 1 40
3'»—Beets, whole, blood red Rosebud.................... 1 55
3’s—Tabbage ............................................................... 1 W
2'»—Carrots ................................................................... 1 00
3’s—Garrots ................................................................. 1 30
2’*—Cauliflower ............................................................. 1 674
3’»—Cauliflower .......................................................... 2 10
2’s—Com ............................................................... 1 10 1 15
Gal.—Com on rob ................................................... 4 80
3’s—Com on cob, golden dwarf .............................. 1 80
2*»—Parsnips ............................................................... 1 15
3’»—Parsnips ................................................................. 1 30
3’»—Pnmpkins ............................................................ 1 00
Gal.—Pumpkins .......................................................... 3 124
3’s—Squash ........................   1 15
Gal.—Squash .......   3 36
2’s—Succotash .............................................................. 1 IS
3‘s—Tomatoes .................................................... 1 66 1 80

96 1 974
1 55 1 574
1 95 1 974
1 55 1 5-4
8 55 8 574
2 65 2 674
1 65 1 674
2 no 2 024
2 30 324
5 30 5 324
8 30 8 324

00 2 024
2 30 2 32V.
5 30 5 324
8 30 8 324
2 274 2 30
7 024 7 05
1 80 1 824

00 2 024
7 05 7 074

2 274
2 274

274
2 35 2 374

2 274
2 '374 2 40
7 274 7 30
9 524 9 55

Gal.—Tomatoes ............................................................
3’»—Turnips ........................................................ •

Group A is 24c higher than Group B
2 s—Asparagus Tips ....................................... 2 55
3’s—Beans, golden wax ................................ 1 40
2’s—Beans, golden wax, midget, Auto brand 1 10
2’s—Beans, golden wax ...............................  1 10
3’s—Beans, golden wax ................................. 1 40
Gal.—Beans, golden wax .............................  4 25
2’s—Beaus, refugee or valentine (green).. 1 10
3’s—Beans, refugee (preen) ........................... 1 40
2*s—Beans, refugee midget, Ahto brand .. 1 30
2’s—Peas, extra tine sifted size 1 ................. 1 774
2’s—Peas, sweut wrinkle, size 2 .........................
2’s—Peas, early June, size 3 ............................
2’s—Peas, standard, size 4 ...............................
2’s—Spinach, table .......................................  1 60
3’s—Spinach, table ....................................... 2 25
Gal.—Spinach, table ....................................... 6 00

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brands salmon—
l ib. tails, dozen .............................................
4-lb. flats, dozen .........................................
1-lb. flats, dozen ..........................................

Other salmon prices are—
Humpbacks, dozen .........................................

Cohoes, per dozen .....................................  1 9»
Red Spring, per dozen ............................  2 10
Northern River Sock* ye .................................
Lobsters, halves, per dozen .............................
Lobsters, quarters, per dozen .......................

CANNED POULTRY AND SOUP. 
Chicken .....................................................................

Ducks .........................................................................
Soup, 2’s ....................................................................
Soup, l’s .....................................................................

2 574 
1 424 
1 15 
1 25 
1 424 
4 27 4 
1 15 
1 424 
1 324 
1 80 
1 40 
1 35 
1 30
1 624
2 274 
6 024

1.35 
1 35

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS.—

Sugar.—Still in the balance.
Pot Barley.—Now quoted at $3.65 

cwt.
Canned milk—Additional firms raise 

price.
Carolina Rice—Higher in primary.
Barbados Sugar.—Opening prices high.
TORONTO, Feb. 8 —For season of the 

year, trade is running along quite satis
factorily. It cannot be described as 
brisk but this is not looked for at this 
time. Demand is well distributed over 
general lines, with the nature of the 
weather bringing certain lines in for spe
cial demand. Collections are reported 
fair.

The sugar situation is about the same 
as a week ago. The Brussel’s conven
tion on whose decision the market 
hinges failed to come to terms at first 
meeting and an adjournment was made 
until Wednesdav of this week.

An opening price on new crop Barba 
dos sugar received is $1.10 per cwt. 
higher than the opening price of last 
year.

SUGAR—Sugar market as reported 
last week is in the balance. Nothing de
finite has as vet been received from the 
Brussels convention now in conference 
On their decision regarding Russia’s ex
port, of sugar hinges the market One 
other factor in the situation is that the 
Cuban crop continues to turn out ra
ther poorly as compared with other 
years.

Jobbers and retailers are purchasing 
on a hand to mouth basis awaiting the 
outcome of the Brussel’s convention.
Extra granulated, bags ........................................... $5 45
Extra granulated. 20 lb. bags .................................. 5 55
Imperial granulated ................................................... 5 25
Reaver granulated ......................................................  5 25
Yellow, bags ................................................................... 5 06
Barrels of granulated and yellow will be furnished 

at 5 cents above bag prie#*.
Extra ground, bris.........................................................  5 85
Extra ground, 50dh. boxes .......................................  6 05
Extra ground. 25db. boxes .......................................  6 15
Powdered, bris.................................................................. 5 65
Powdered, 50-lb. boxes .............................................. 5 65
Powdered. 25-lb. boxes .............................................. 6 05
Red Seal, cwt................................................................... 7 10
St. Lawrence firsta! Diamonds ..........................  7 50
Paris lumps, in 100-lb. boxes ....................................  6 35
Paris lumps, in 50-lb. boxes .................................... 6 45
Paris lumps, in 25-lb. boxes ................................. . 6 65
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SYRUP AND MOLASSES.—This i 
the season of brisk demand for syrup 
and molasses. The weather is favorabl 
for the sale of these lines and retailer 
are featuring them to good advantage 
Lent is a period of good demand and n 
tailers arc looking to their stocks in ai 
ticipation.
Syrups— Per ca

2 lb. tins, 2 tloz. in case ...................................... 2 4
5-lb. tins, 1 doz. in case .....................  2 7
10-lb. tins. 4 doz. in case ............................... 2 •
20-lb. tins, 4 doz. in case ............................... 2 ■
Barrels, per lb............................................................. 0
Half barrels, lb.......................................................... 0 i
Quarter barrels, lb................................................. <>
Pails. 384 lbs. each ........................................  1 7
Pails. 25 lbs. each ...............................................  1 .

Maple Syrup—Compound—
Gallons. 6 to case ................................................. t •
4 gals. 12 to case ........................................... 5 ;
4 gals, 24 to case ................................................. 5 ’
Pints, 24 to case ................................................. 3

Maple Syrup -Pure—
Gallons. 6 to case ...............................................  f.
4 gallons. 12 to case ........................................... 7
Quarts. 24 in case .............................................  7
Pints. 21 to case ............................................  1
Quart bottles. 12 to case ................................ 3

Molasses, per gallon —
New Orleans, nvdinm 
New Orleans, barrels 
Barbados, extra fancy 
Porto Rico ........ ...........
Muscovado ................................................................. o

DRIED FRUITS.—A normal mo.
ment of dried fruits is reported by loc.il 
jobbers. Hallowee dates in full boxes 
are now quoted at 5’ cents. Storks are 
not large. They would have been much 
larger but shipments received in En; 
land were of such poor quality that thev 
were not sent on The market under .1 

fair consuming demand can therefore lie 
expected to rule steady to firm.

Primary market on currants holds up 
well. Evaporated apples have lost none 
of their steadiness Holders are making 
no concessions

30 to 40. in 25 lb. boxe* .......................... 0 15 o i*
40 fo V. in 25-lb. box#* ............................ 0 14 n It
70 to «0. in 25-lb, boxes .....................................  ft jo
«0 to 90 in 25-lb. boxes ...................................... r ft ,
90 to 100 in 25-lb. boxes ..................................... i

Same fruit in 50-lb. boxes. 4 cent less.
Bosnia prunes ................................................ 0 08 -4

0 30 ft
0 28 ft

0 45

Apricots—
Choice. 25-lb. boxes ....................... ...........  0 21
Fanev. 25 lb. boxes .......................

Candied Peels—
.. 0 10

Citron ................................................ ...........  0 15
Cigs, 2 to 24 inches, per lb............... ............ 0 09

...........  n op..
i »ri«-d peaches ....................................... ............ 0 17

...........  n n<u..
Evaporated apples ............................ .......... 0 90'•
< 'urrants—

Fine Filiatras ................................. . 0 071*.
Patras ................................................ .. o 08
Vostirzas ....................................... ....... o in

Uncleaned. 4c less.
Raisins—

Sultana ............................................
Sultana, fanev ........ o it "•I
Sultana, extra fancy .................. ...........  0 16
Valenria*. selected ..........................................
Seeded. 1 lb. packets fanev ...........................
Seeded- 16 oz. packets, choice .....................

New Dates—
Hrilowees — 

boxes
Waif boxes .......................................................
Rnekaer dates, per 1 lb.............................
Fards, choicest .............................................. 6 nQ"

COFFEE.—Local prices continu,
chanced hut steady. The situation 
strong hands who are not likelv ♦ 
low values to ease off to anv erf- 
tent. To what extent high prim 
affecting consumption is a much ri 
sed question.
Bio. roasted .......
Green Rio ..........
Santos, roasted __
Mariraiho, roasted
P.ogotas...................
Mocha, masted
Java, roasted ........
Mexican..................
Gautemalo . . ..
Jamaica..................
Chicory ....................
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SPICES.—Trade was dull dumg the 
■•4 part of January, but has been quite 
risk of late. Spices are in general 
,ich stiller than a year ago, especially 

peppers, ginger and cream tartar. The 
..Iter, while it is somewhat below the 
i eh point of the year, is nevertheless 

;h. Peppers are again firm, late cables 
mi primary points showing consider- 

Me strength.

rs. whit

line spict 

Range for i

%-lb. %-lb.
Tin*. pkgs. tin* dor.

......................... 15—18 60-6 70 70-0 «0
.......................... 20-30 85-1 15 66-1 25

.......................... 23-28 80-1 05 90-1 15
.....................  23-28 75-0 95 85-1 10
.................... 27—On 90-0 no

........... 25—00
on oy 65-0 85 75 -0 95

....................... 50-AS 0-2 75
......................... 30—15 go-0 no 1 60—? 59
......................... 19—22 67—0 75 80-0 90
......................... 28-30 99-1 05 1 05-1 15
......................... 20—27 05-0 95 75-1 10
......................... IB-20 75-0 on 75-0 00
......................... IP—00
e *pices according to Pails or
■ lb. below tin*. Barrels 3 cents below

M'isftird need, per lb. in hulk ...................................... 0 12
l.-rv seed. per lb. in bulk .......................................... 0 20
redded cocoanut, in pails .......................... 0 16% 0 17%

NUTS.—There are no special market 
features to report in nuts. General 
steadiness is the rule. Shelled varieties 
..f nuts are moving well and considering 
the season nuts in the shell are also 
meeting with a favorable demand.
Aîmonda. Formigetta ............................................. 0 15 0 15%
A'monda. Tarragona .............................................. 0 16% 0 17
A’monda, shelled ................................................. 0 34 o ?A
Wainnfa. Grenoble ............................................... 0 15 0 IB
Wrdmit*. Bordeaux .............................................. 0 12 0 13
Wi'niita, Marbots ...............................................  0 11 0 14
U limits, shelled, new ........................................... I) 35 o 38
filberts ......................................................................... 0 11 0 1?
iv -ana ......................................................................... 0 17 n 18R-irila .......................................... 0 ?0 0 ?1
!*• rmuts. roasted ................................................ 0 10 0 13

RICE AND TAPIOCA —Prices on new 
rrnp Rangoon rice are high. When ad- 
verse reports concerning the crop first 
came forward, the market rushed up
ward but again reached to a lower level 
at which a considerable amount was 
hooked loeallv. From the low point the 
primary market has advanced 30 to 35 
cents per ewt. New rrop will not arrive 
until late in March. Patna and indeed
all rire has a tendency to firmness 

Values in the producing sections of the 
’ cited States are strengthening. Caro- 
liiM tire is higher by 1 to J rents at • 
primary points. $

pioea is steady with a normal de
mand.

fr

ier

"t It from mill*. 5fln lb*., or over,
f.o.b. Montreal ...............................................  3 as
’andard R ...................................................... 3 75

Per 1b.
n .......................................................................... 0 03% 0 04
r™goon ...................................................................... 0
................................................................................. n (*>% 0 OB
.................................................................................  n ns 0 or
............................................................................... 0 fw n n?

1 • v ........................................................ n or ft 10
DMIum brown ........................................ n 05% n of

f. double goaf ................................................... n ftR
m T^arl .................................................. 0 06% ft (*7
.................................................................................... n hr

............................................................................  0 p*U 0 (17

There is hy no means an 
’us of stocks, and holders are firm 
r'r ideas. Demand is brisk, mining 
umber camps using large quantities 

' c present season.
vPer bushel ................................................. 2 40
beans, per bushel .............................. 2 50

line beam. lb. ................................................. « «

I.EY.—Pot and pearl barley, as 
uv months, are strong. Pot har- 

• now quoted around S3.<:5 per cwt.,

as compared with $2.50 six months ago 
and $3.25 but three months ago. Pearl 
barley is worth $1.00 per cwt. more 
than pot.

MANITOBA MARKETS
POINTERS—

Sugar.—Unchanged.
Svrup.—Strong.
Dried Fruits.— Active.
Coffee.—Firm.
WINNIPEG, Feh. 8.—Trade • hiring 

week has taken a decided turn for the 
•letter, and as a result wholesale houses 
report considerable activity. The milder 
weather which has been prevailing has 
aided considerably, and as a result or
ders have been received in considerable 
quantities. Travelers are again on the 
road, and are able to once more make 
their regular trips. So far. February 
storms have not made their appearance, 
and it is hoped these will he mild this 
year. Congestion of ears has been con
siderably relieved, hut situation still re
mains precarious with moral of grain. 
Interior elevators are full, and farmers 
are unable to sell their grain at local 
points.

In various lines of trade, market may 
he said to he active, and there is nothing 
new in way of prices. Stocks held in 
city are of fair size, and there is little 
likelihood of a shortage in any lines, 
except dried fruits and one or two lines 
of canned goods before the summer is 
well advanced. General tone, therefore, 
n-,iv he <aid to be healthy, and as volume 
transacted, in spite of severe cold, is 
in a slight advance of last year, all are 
optimistic.

SUGAR. - There is no change in this 
line this week. Many large orders were 
received after I lie last decline. Market 
remains fairly steady, and although bulls 
and bears can he found in large numbers, 
the situation is undecided.
Montreal and B.C. granulated. In bbls.
Montreal and B.C.. in sacks ...............
Montreal, yellow, in bbla..............................
Montreal, vellow. in sacks ...........................
(ring sugar, in bbls.............................................
Ti'ing sugar, in boxes (25 lbs.) .............
Powdered sugar, in bbls...................................
Powdered sugar, in boxes .........................
Powdered sugar, in small quantities .......
Lump. hard, in bbls...........................................
Lump, bard, in half-bbls................................
Lump. hard, in 100-lb. cases ......................

6 00
5 *8 m
5 56 
R 35 
R R0 
B 15
8 15 
510R m R «6 88

SYRUP.—Many large orders were re
ceived during week for this line, and 
trade shows no abatement. There is a 
big demand for com syrup of medium 
quality, while higher grade of maple 
svrup is used extensively among better 
class of trade.

24 2-lb. tins, per case .................................................... t S
12 5-lb. tins, per case .................................................. 2 68

R 10-lb. tins, per case ................................................... 2 56
3 20-lb. tins, per case .................................................. 2 5T
Half barrels, per cwt..................................................... 3 8$
Rarbadoes molassea. in half bbla.. per gal .... 0 46 
New Orleans molasses, half bbla.. per gal 0 30 0 31

DRIED FRUITS.—The prune and
raisin markets continue to attract atten-

39

tion, and outlook is more than ever in 
favor of higher prices in the near future. 
As yet no more headway has been made 
in this direction, hut one wholesale stat
ed that he would not like to have to buy 
his stocks again at present.

New Prone*—
60-lflOa. 25. B.p.
60-100a. Ida. B.p.
8M6a.
80-60*.

25a. B.p.
10a. a.p.

70-80a. 25a. B.p.
7048a. 10a. B.p.
60-TOa. 25a. a.p.
5040a. 25a. *.p.
40-50*. 25a. B.P.
New Fig*—

Famel 3-cmwn
Famel 4-crown table ft e ie
Fame! S-cmwn table flga ..................................... 0 11%
Fame! 6-crown table figs, about 10 lbs................. 0 Î—
Famel R-crown An. about 50 lbs.
Famel 7-crown table figs, about 106 lbs.

) 12%
------- ---------—______ _______ .... JM
Famel 6-crown table Ü». about 10 Iba. ............. 0 16
Emmanuel 3-<*rown 0 «%
Emmanuel 4-cmwn ................................................... ft *%
Emmanuel 5-crown ................................................... 6 65%
Emmanuel 6-crown ......................................................... 616
Emmanuel 7-crown ................................................... o 11
Flub box figs ................................................................... o 66

Cooking Figs—
Choice boxes ................................................................. o 6P4
Half boxes .................................................................... e Qg%

Valencia Raisins—
Fine, f.o.a. 28s. a.p.. per box ................................ 2»
Fine selected. 28a. a.p.. per box ........................ ?»
4-cmwn larers. 28s.. a.p. per box ...................... 2 35
4-crown lexers. 14s.. a.p.. per box .......................... l »
4-cmwn layers. 7s.. e.p.. per box .............................. 6 «
Ne pine ultra. 28s.. e.p.. per box 2 36
Currant*—

Dry. dean, per !b......................... ....................... f «7%
Washes, per lb. .................................................. » flg
1-th. package ............................................................ e 0R%
2 lb. package ............................................................. e 17%

EVAPORATED APPT.FS.—This line 
continues to maintain its strength on 
local market at the flat priée of MPAr.. 
Winnipeg. No advance is looked for in 
immediate future.

COFFEE.—Situation has lost none of 
its strength dnimg the week, and ont- 
look is as bright as ever. All lines are 
holding firm, and as pointed out before, 
the hig interests who control the situ
ation are not likely to allow prices to 
drop very low.
Roasted Rio. per lb. .................................................. 6 22
Green Rio. 5*s. lb................................................................ 6 17
Green Rio. 7*s. per lb................................................... 6 W%

RFA NS AND PEAS.—Conditions at 
present favor firm prices in beans and 
peas, and hoth these lines are active. 
Demand is good, and while stocks on 
hand at present are not a« heavy as all 
wonld like, yet they arc large enough 
to prevent any serions shortage for 
some weeks to come.
Rean*. 3-lb. picker, per bushel ............................ 165
Hand picked, per bushel ...................................... 175
Peas, split. lOD lbs......................................................... « 81

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
St. John, Feh. 6.—The feature of in

terest on local market during the last 
week has been the steadiness in flour, 
both Manitoba and Ontario being re
ported as firm, with an increase of 15 
cents per barrel in Ontario patents. As 
yet there has been no response in Mani
toba patents, but since the market is ex
ceptionally strong an advance is not un
likely in these grades as well. May 
wheat being steadily on the upward 
trend. Although middlings are not so 
plentiful, no change has taken place in 
the price of feed. Oatmeal has gone up
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Ifi ouïs a hnrrel. iluv largely lu I lie in
creasing strength of oat market anil 
■ lillieulty experienced liv millers in secur
ing gooil milling oats. Package oats 
have been mh anceil from .*.'».!*•» t<> $4.00 
per case in all brands.

Local grocers are preparing for a rim 
on seed and with approach of spring in
terest is increasing, but price is doing 
the same. Timothy and clover have both 
advanced, timothy having gone up about 
50 cents per hundred. Wholesalers are 
also adv ising that it is none too early to 
place ordi rs lor maple sugar and maph 

.svrup. and in many cases their advice 
is being followed with orders in these 
lines which will soon be selling.

The country market is fairly well sup 
plied at present with vegetables, meats. 
I mill try. and dairy products. Much 
speculation is being advanced, as was 
reported in The Pnicer last week, con
cerning the potato market. During last 
week *2.50 was demanded, and ready 
sales were made at this price. There 
are many farmers, it has been learned, 
through the country, who have yet fnir- 
1 v good-ipi.anlitics on hand, but local 
merchants are in hopes of having this 
stock transferred to them before long. 
Markets in Vpner Canada is reported a- 
being encouraging to the local trade, 
though large shipments are not taking 
place. Many dealers are holding hack 
the major portion of their stock of po
tatoes with expectation of cleaning up a 
neat profit, for they feel certain of their 
reaching the $5.00 mark. Eggs remain 
about *he sam. . selling from iff) to |0 
cents for hennery stock, and from 2H to 
:i."> for case. Flutter is firmer and ranges 
from 21 to : if), according to quality. 
There is said to be a fairly gimd stock 
of butter1 throughout the country, but 
in many cases the farmers are not com
ing to the city as frequently as wool I 

die desired to lower the price in thi- com
modity.

................ $ so r,
IP-ans. hand picked, bus................ .................. 2 5ft 2 55
I*.pan* vi How eve, bus................. .................. 2 fin
Rutter, 'lain. i-t lb....................... .................. ft 21 o y.
Rutter, cream* rv. per lb................
Rurkwhent. W . trrev hag .............. 3 Vi

o If,'
Currants, l's. lb.................................
fanned Is—

Rean«. baked ...................S’ 15 $1 25
Beans, string ... .................. 1 ft2H 1 05

........ 1 00 l or,
Reas, No. 1 ................................. 1 20
Reas, No. 3 .................................. 1 25
Reas. No. ................................... 1 30
R«a*. N < i. 1 1 SO
R. ri.rlnz........................... .................. i ?r, 2 on
R'-ar-ht*. 3’* dnz........................... .................. 3 0ft 3 05
lUi-i-lx-rries. do/............................. .................. 2 05 2 10
Strawberries .................................... .................. 1 85 1 00

.................. 1 75

.................. 4 00 4 25
• ’ommcal. gran ................................. 5 Oft

1 fift
3 35
0 35

Eggs, case ......................................... .................. 0 28 ft 35
Rinnan fin Mies ............................... ................. 4 40 4 50
Fish, corl, rjrv ................................. .................. fi 25 5 50
Flour, Man............................................ .................. fi 45 fi 50

fart, enmpnund. lb........................... ................ ft 1034 o ii
Lari. pure, lb.................................... ................ ft 12% ft 13
Lemons. M'-wsina. per box ........... 3 50
Molasses. Rnrbadoc. famv ......... .................. n 3C ft 37
Oatmeal, rolled ................................. 5 50

fi in
Pork, domestic mess ..................... .................. 21 00 22 no
Pork. American clear .................. .................. 21 00 23 00

Potatoes, bhl.............................................................. 2 30 2 50
Raisins, California, seeded ................................ 0 10^ ft 11
Kiev. |h i II................................................................ ft 03% ft 01
Salmon, <’ase

Red Spring ...................................................... $7 75 $8 lift
C«,|,IM S .................................................................. 7 25 7 50

Sugar
StamIan) granulated .................................... 5 GO 5 70
Austrian granulated ................  5 40 5 5ft
Rright yellow ................................................. 5 40 5 5ft
No. 1 yellow ................................................ 5 10 5 20
Paris ltiinpa ................................................... fi 50 6 75

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax. Fell. II. The wholesale gro

cery business is fairly g.....I for season
of i he year. While orders mining to 
hand are not large, they are fully up to 
the average of winter months last year. 
There is unfairly heavy movement in 
prov isions, vvhirh are going to s the
lumber ramps, operations being now in 
full swing.

Sugar priées are fairly linn. Stan
dard granulated is .*5.f)0. Enited Empire 
$5.40. bright yellow $5.10. No. 1 yellow 
$5.10. and imbranded $-1.05.

Flour priées are firmer. Manitoba 
high patents are .$(!. 15 to *11.50. Ontario. 
00 per rent.. $5.00 to $5.25. and Ontario

SUGAR ADVANCES

Just previous to going to press, 
refined sugar advanced 10 cents 
per cwt. It will be remembered 
that prices declined 10 cents a 
little over a week ago in sym
pathy with lower prices in U. S.. 
hronght about by price-cutting. 
This is probably the reaction 
under the steady raw market. 
Outcome of Brussels Convention 
is now awaited. Quotations on 
sugar should read 10 cents per 
cwt. higher.

blends $5.25 to $5.50. Rolled oats arc 
*5.00 to *5.70 per barrel, ami in bags 
*2.(10 to *2.05. Corn meal is $1.80 to 
*1.00. Deans arc firm at *2.00 for hand 
picked, and $2.15 for prime.

Receipts of eggs show sonic improve
ment. but demand is light. Fresh laid 
stock is quoted at .‘11 cents. Case eggs 
arc in fair supply, but few grocers arc 
now handling them. Good butter is 
scarce in the loeal market, especially in 
tubs. The quality of creamery stock is 
first class, but dairy butter is not up to 
the average. Creamery is 51c.. and dairy 
from 20 to 27 cents.

Potato market continues the centre of 
attraction. Rome dealers who have good 
stocks on hand had tempting offers, 
which would net them handsome profits 
over the initial cost, but they prefer to 
hold on to them, as the outlook favors 
still higher prices.

NATIONAL CANNERS IN SESSIC 
THIS WEEK.

11. T. Huston, editor of The Cauad 
Grocer, is in Rochester. X. 1 .. this vu 
attending the annual meeting of the ' 
tional Fanners' Association, Machin 
and Supplies Association and Dr 
Fruit and Canned Goods 1 tinkers' A 
elation, which is being held in that 1 
from Fell. 5 to fi. A report of the • 
v ent ion with those subjects of ii,t< 
to (lie Canadian trade will be give 
next week's issue of Tbe Grocer.

—♦----
WINNIPEG MERCHANTS WAN V 

TAX REFORM

Whirlwind Campaign for New Mend > is
- Will Fight Present Business Tax
Winnipeg, Fell. H (Special win 

The Grocer)- Winnipeg Retail Me
diants have instituted a whirlwind n 
ialign for new members, the purpo- in 
view being to light present fnisine— ' v 
based on rental value. In their op- 
single tax is the more equitable nn ' iod 
of taxation and this they will put 
every effort to secure.

They recognize that it is only thr - 
strong organization that this or am 
other needed reform will lie sec-,red. 
and their first effort will lie to hni! u|> 
a good strong membership in their i—n- 
ciation. They have now only two 
dred members, hut have set 5..‘i0fi 
number they hope to secure within ■ « 
days.

This forward step by the V ii 
Retail Merchants P felt to he the 
ning of a great tax reform. John I'vke. 
grocer, is president of the local a- 1 - 
tion. which aims at a record incr* in 
membership in a short time.

----------
PURE FOOD ACT TO BE ENFORCED

Good Law Already on Statute Bonks.
Ottawa, Feh 7 —Thr governmc ha* 

been for some time considering tf 
tion of the Pure Food Act. It w mit 
that Canada has hern lagging far 'ind 
other countries—and particular v the 
T’nited States, in protecting t! on 
sumer from fraudulent foods

Hon R. Nan tel, minister of " md 
revenue, at first had under cons1 ''nn 
bringing in an entirely new act. 'x|,<: 
tigation has shown, however, tha1 ‘hero 
is a fairlv good art now on the lr 
hooks The trouble has been t> ' the 
government has made practical! 
tcrrwit to enforce it.

Mr Nan tel has given orders 'irtb
to enforce the present act, and onh n 
few amendments will be made t< d thi' 
session Tf this does not prove 
torv, the act next year will he ‘caled 
and a new hill will he introduced

1
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Celery and Navel Oranges Firmer
Shipments ot Celery Continue Snia.l Due to Backward Season 
in California—Increase in Offering- Expected Later In Month 
—Navel Oranges Are Higher— Ea-rage by Frort Has Strength
ening Tendency While Shippers Au Holding Back Fearing 
Damage in Transit by Frost- Potatoes Hold at High Price- 
Grapefruit is Strong.

i .11■ I• hiii;i navel ui'angrs are tinner 
i 11relier. espei iall\ fur high tpialilx 

i Vii.. The frost which damaligvil the 
nis imp in I 'iilifornia i> no chmlil re- 

|ii i -ihle ni part for the «trimmer tcnd- 
i \. The amount ol damage. while 

.11 x i11v in iliHi'rent seel ions, i - iimccdcd 
; i l lie whole to he eulisiilerahli. ami the 
mix t shinnies of I lie crop xvill have |i 
ie t educed. Shippers are also loath to 

ml forth fruit xx lieu there i« danger ot 
Ding caught hy frost in transit, as 

a- me nmd | il maux ears during I lie 
■ ini eolil weather.

h loi iila oranci s are in g.....I ileinainl
'I tone of market is one of steadiness, 

larinalade orances have heen taken up 
ell. Heels have heen well cleared of 
n- line at some centres and additional 
ipiuciits are awaited. 11 rapid rail i- 
dine up strongly under small stocks, 
de lemons are tiiuliug a gi ml demand 

are steady to firm.

1 elcry is scarce and consi ipieiitlx linn 
higher. The season in t 'nlilornia

- l i en I ackward and to dale sliip- 
ls have heen small. However, xveath

of late has heen more favorable tnni 
iiini the middle ot' the month, ollei -
- should I e larger, increasing during 
n until. Liberal movements of h'lori- 
eierx are not expeelcd to comnieiiee

around March 1.

» soaring tendency in potatoes has 
et received no check and values eon- 
'• I" move upward at many centres, 
h is I,, New Itrusxviek continue firm 
heir iihAs. However, the market 
e it started on its upward trend has 
!•' a arked adxanees and with proh- 
M.x id imports of Kuropean potatoes, 
market should become less excited 
has heen the ease during the past 

'h. unless as pointed out before, the 
1 ''d Stales lifts the duty on this line 

would work for greater strength.

MONTREAL.
I lif.l'.N I* 111 IIS. I his market dm - 

not oiler a great deal of inti list at pie. 
eut. nor will there he much change until 
I he middle of next mouth. Ihisine— i.
brisk for this t in.......I the year and lie
siipplx I. sullieieiit to meet ti e normal 
demand.

Kl«»ri«lsi riiii i**

li in •> It inis In a«i\ diur.

c\ ceding..

Xfl'l'- .. . 1 '»• 5 50
H.illw m« "• i
McIntosh Kelt* 6 mi
' 1 reeiiings - « Su

Haimnas. crated .. 1 73 2 «
• '•■roanutw, bags 1 *' 1 5u
• ||H 1 ’ll | I t .ml* II* ' III Id ’.1 «*. 13 «•»
• anlwi th *. X > i '■!- 1" <•* ll '*»
|l*»\ rranlwi 11rs .t fit
• fruit. Kl*»n la ■•.•** 5 V'

Jamaica. ra-w* ......................... 3 ûtl
<ita|* ~ Mwlaga i* i k* a

l.tniex. a ho\ 1 25 1 50

: 75 3 un
x alencia 3 75 4 50
la ma tea. 1h«\ 1 73 2 Ott

1 75 2 (to
Hitter orange*, p* : 3-" 3 un

Pin* apples
< 'ulian. t,#'t

Tangerines. |«* t *di*p
. 4 ■*> 4 50

1 3n

V Et i KTA Bl. llS. Although ini«- r«*st-

ing ;tl pn sent. ! Iii-x marl <‘î Iia< not
brought forth any new features within 
last xxeek Demand i- gum! notwith
standing the high price.. Potatoes at • 
extrentelx high: hut shoxx no 'igti~ of 
further advance. The market ha- lieei 
exeited for some time, hut now seems to
have settled down.
H« ans. green, hamper ............................... .... 6 or 7 5ft
IS m**tls sprouts, per qt.............................. 0 25

« at rot s. Dag . 1 25
« 'nhhage. dozen ............................................. i no
«'anlirtower. dozen .... 3 no 3 50
« fiery. <*al.. 6 doz. to crate, crate ....... k 5B <i no
«•at lie. hunches n 45
«ireen peppers. hits, basket ......... ..........
la ttnee. Boston, per box of 2 doz.

.... 2 50 3 no
2 50

las-ks, dozen ......................................................
Onions—

... 1 5ft 1 75

Spanish, crate ............... 3 75
Half crate ............. 2 25

Canadian mis. ion lbs........................... 4 m>
Radishes, dozen ................................................ 1 no
Sweet 1 tot a toes, per basket .................... 2 5ft 2 75
Montreal potatoes, new. hag ....................
New |totatoes. jy bbl. fic lb.

... 1 50 1 75

Strawberries, per qt. ....................................
Spinage i*»r bbl..................................................

ft 75
5 on

Tumiits. per bag ........................... l 00
. . 1 50 2 nr

.............................................. 0 2ft

TORONTO
(ME EX FRIITS. California nave! 

oranges are higher in priee. The dam-

. 41

age i.x frost in that 'tale which i. eon 
ei di d a- considerable, no doitht a- ad
a narked >1 rengl Inning tendi ncy. Then.
d 2d in. shipi u|- 1 .-lie !. . . . . ..  bidding 1 Nick.
tor ;i< 1 ro>! • it lot e !ui- caught timix INI 1*'
in l id iisit. t h«> ,lire Inath In li-k -hip-
M • Hi '. 11. ri la • ram21-** ltdV** Ih i*n t;• km
it, xx «• 11.

Till til -1 a nix ills ot ma riiiald'H- t*r-
dll2«‘> Mil u ii li a gBllil •l«*iudli*l. Ti.r
:• ai k« 1 XX ;« > Wi ll • . r -1 «ip ai l in* In1“2111-
ning ut the xx « < !*. ni - i|* t **nt- ai•• «X-

i led ' oil lx.

< -ra.» I rnit. .u ted a. strong tor son ,' 
■ ■ . I- lu ' I al -A Vl to * a. ill I |«i ca-e.

• ran a rri - ar- ipiotcd ■ a-ier at •- 1:8.7.x
}• r .n i ' I. Murk's at> wall In an nut.
It.m.iiMs ..................... 1 25 1 75

3 OB

Mai malade . . ............. 2 50 2 75
11*.ilia ................................... ... 3 Su
• alltoMlia D.Uels 4 >•>
Xleiicans ... 2 nr, 2 25
X alencia- Tit-........................ 5 y
X alencia- »J>* s 4 75
Tangennes, «trap 6 00

• irarafniif —
n«»ril.i cas,
Jamaica ca-*e ................. 3 25 3 5U

«îraties. Almena. per k- g 5 (m 6 •
hnglL-h hot hf-ust- grapes, lb. 1» G5
• ranlierries -

« ape 4**.l M.l. , .
Jets. > long k. * |s 1- 13 :x

Apple*, bbl. 2 25 « 00
Pineatiph's case ......... .......
Klori'fa Strawtierries. box . .

4 JM 4 50
0 65

\ EUhTA BI.ES. Sirengt and higher 
prices are apparent in sex eral lines this 
week. Potatoes have lust none of their 
steadiness and price* are slightly higher 
again with New Brunsiviek stock ipnUed 
at * I .ts.'i. I’riies at points throughout 
• hit a rio indicate the smallness of stocks 
in this province, while ideas of holders 
in New Brunswick are high. Imports 
of European supplies n iglil offi r «01 . 
cheek to the soaring market.

Carrots and Imi i~. wiiieh it lut- been 
pointed out were in stinted supply, are 
higher in price, while eald-agc is tirmer 
at to sj.'ih per ha ml. Kirinm --
l- present in sweet potatoes a. well a- 
mushrooms and hot house tomatoes. Cali
fornia celery maintains it* high |msi- 
tion with s-h.iin |Mr case being ipiolcil.
Hu*ton cucumbers, dozen .......................................... 2 25
Hi est «>n head lettuce, dozen ........................................ 1 So
«"anadi.m beet. i* r Met* 1 <*• I l'_'
< ’abhagr. harts*! ..2 ..»
« "arn»t>. ktg ......... ................ ........... 1
Turnips, bag ............................................................. V 50
t Vlerv. l*er dozen .......................................................... 0 90
1‘vUry. « al., per cam-, i 'h »•• ' doz. ....... -
Parsnips, hag................... . ......................................... t J'
Potatoes. N. II. ... 1 zt5
Potatoes. Ontario. D.u. I “
« «nions—

Spanish, case .................................... ....... 3 50 3 75
Spanish. eases .................................... 1 86 2 OH
Canadian. 75-lb. hags .................................... .... 2 25



THE CANADIAN GROCER
Sweet ixiLatutiti, hamper ................................... 1 76 2 00 New lettuce, per dozen ...................................... 0 30 0 36
Mushrooms, 1-lb. boxes ................................................ 0 76 Green onions ......................................................................... U 26
Van. hothouse tomatoes, lb. ....................................... 0 32 New radish, per dozen .................................................... 0 60

Retailers Want Their January Discounts
Claim Wholesalers Did Not Give Them Sufficient Notice of the 
Change in Policy—Letter Sent Out by Wholesalers' Section,
Board of Trade, Arrived Late They Say and Some Did Not 
Receive It.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—(Special)—All ap
parently has not been sunshine in regard 
to the abolition oi discounts by whole
sale grocers which went into efiect on 
Jan. 2, 1912. This was an agreement
signed by 42 wholesale grocers in On
tario, in which they agreed on the dis
continuance oi discounts on all articles 
excepting tea, sugar and vinegar. This 
agreement also stipulated that interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum should be 
charged on all accounts not paid within 
30 days, and that manufacturers’ hxed 
prices and terms on proprietary articles 
should be strictly observed.

Many retail grocers in this city, when 
they received their accounts at the end 
oi the month were not wont to pay 
them unless the discounts previously giv
en were allowed. Many of them claim 
they received no notification of the dis
counts being abolished, and bought their 
goods during the month without know
ing of any change in terms.

Not Generally Known.
It appears that no general or indivi

dual announcement was made by the 
wholesale grocers until about the 26th 
of the month when the wholesale gro
cers’ section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade sent out a copy of the agreement 
with an explanation of the reasons for 
its adoption.

Some retail grocers even state they 
did not receive this announcement, al
though every effort was made by the 
Board of Trade to reach every retail 
grocer in the city. It seems also that 
a number of the travelers went on sell
ing goods during the month without 
mentioning the abolition of discounts 
that have been given in the past. The 
grocers claim they should have notified 
them before selling the goods.

It was on this plea of non-notification 
of any change in terms that many gro
cers refused to pay their accounts with
out the usual discount.

Reasons Given for Change.
The following is the explanation of the 

reasons for adopting the new plan as 
sent out by the wholesale grocers’ sec
tion of the Board of Trade :

“It is well known that profits in the 
wholesale grocery trade have for years 
been approaching the vanishing point, 
when compared with the cost of doing 
business, and it was recognized that

something must be done to meet the 
changed conditions under modern meth
ods of competition.

“The manufacturer also recognized 
that the prices of his proprietary ar
ticles were being cut, and that the 
wholesale trade were ceasing to takte an 
interest in the sale of the goods because 
the profits did not pay the cost of doing 
the business. After conference with the 
trade, many, of the principal manufac
turers put in force the “Contract Sell
ing Plan,’’ requiring goods to be sold at 
stipulated terms and prices.

Cash Discounts Unreasonable.
“This plan was found to work well 

until some houses began to give rebates 
by allowing unreasonable cash discounts 
off the monthly statements, which, it 
was claimed, were given on goods that 
were not proprietary articles. In order 
to stop this evasion of these agreements 
the trade unanimously decided to adopt 
the net system, abolishing all discounts

on all goods and selling only at net ,j 
days, as set forth in the accompany - 
agreement.

‘In discussing the subject with rep 
sentatives of the retail trade, it \ s 
found that many cordially endorse t s 
action. The average retailer is chi- \ 

concerned in knowing that his ct 
petitors are not doing better in pri- -s 
nor getting better terms than he , 
What he wants is fair treatment, wl h 
means fair prices, fair terms and : ,r 
competition. He is then able to cha e 
his customers fair and reasonable pn 
No merchant, wholesale or retail, w 
es to take secret rebates which v .11 
render him liable to criminal pros- i 
tion. It is therefore the unanimous - u 
nion that these terms are in the in• : 
ests of all branches of the business

The agreement referred to in ah- vi
llas been previously published in I he 
Grocer.

---»---
Beaton’s grocery, Ushawa, Out , .in- 

operating a unique contest. They ire 
advertising in the local paper using 
talks on various grocery items and p-.int 
out for instance that the first and last 
words of the ad. are the first and last 
words of a certain proverb. The rim 
testant who sends in the first 12 correct 
proverb answers gets as a prize a 12 
piece China tea set.

A Flour Window Shown Recently by L. 8. Guay, u Montreal Grocer. Small and L- 
Bag» and Barrel» Were U»ed In the Display.
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Marked Strength in Rolled Oat Market
Market Firm at Last Week’s Advance—Raw Market is Strong—Good Demand 
for all Kinds of Cereals—Winter Wheat Flours Generally 20 Cents per Barrel 
Higher—Small Receipts of Winter Wheat — Some Millers Note Firmness in 
Manitoba Flour—Domestic Trade Fair for Season—Export Enquiry Quiet.

Rolled oats are lirw at last week’s ad
vance m sympathy with continued 
Mrong tendency in market for raw ma 
tenal. It will be remembered that prie 
es declined uU cents per bag during De
cember and so far the reaction has only- 
been 10 cents per bag. The market for 
outs is strong when compared with that 
valing previous to the declines in Decem
ber, indicating that firmness can be ex 
peeled to rule.

Those retailers who are pushing cereals 
at the present time report an excellent 
demand, the weather for some time hav
ing been quite favorable in this regard 
Millers are also well pleased with the 
volume of business being transacted.

As noted last week, receipts of winter 
wheat have been on a small scale for 
some time with prices on the ascend. In 
consequence, winter wheat flours have 
t-cen firming and there has been a gen
eral advance of around 10 cents per bag 
m these grades.

Manitoba flours have not changed in 
price but there is somewhat of a firmer 

idcncy, and there are certain sections 
the trade who favor higher prices.

1 - higher values for winter wheat flour 
doubt have a strengthening tendency, 
wing greater weight upon Manitobas. 

he domestic trade in flour is con- 
red as fair for the season as no spe- 
briskness is looked for at this time, 

ort enquiry, has been rather quiet of 
Competition between mills is 

p keen for as it has been pointed out 
re the milling capacity in Canada is 

V large.
nsiderable quantities of wheat and 
are being worked for export, 
p strength in the rolled oats market 

« in rally conceded. It is so marked 
-nine firms already announce an ad- 

to take place in near future. One 
-ay they will put up prices 10 cents 
'aS °n Feb. 10, while another firm

announce a similar advance to take place 
on Fell. 12. Coruineal is also firmer and 
higher.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR.—Flour market is devoid oi 

special features. Demand is active and 
prices for present remain unchanged. 
Firmness is probable, owing to a large 
call which is soon to be expected. Al
though quiet just now, market promises 
interesting results shortly.
W inter wheat patents, m U*g» ................................. 4 80
Straight rullera, in bags ............................................ 4 3ti
Manitoba l»i spring wuvat patents, bags .... 5 60
Manitoba straight patents, ui bags ........................... 5 10
Mamtulia strong baiter», m bag* ........................... 4 81)
Manitoba second, in bags .......................................... 4 4U

CEREALS.—Market for rolled oats in
creased 10 cents per bag last week, but 
since then has showed no further move
ment. Stocks are small and if the de
mand, which is heavy at present, in
creases, the supply will hardly be suffi
cient to meet it. It is the opinion oi 
some, that another advance can be ex
pected before long.
Fine oatmeal, bags ........................................................ 2 64
Standard oatmeal, bags ................................................ 2 64
Granulated oatmeal, bags ........................................... 2 64
Bolted eommeal, luO bags ........................................... 1 80
Rolled oats, jute bags, SW-lb........................................ 2 40
Hulled oats, cotton bags. Sfc>-lb.................................... 2 45
Rolled oats, barrels ............................................................ 5 06

TORONTO.

FLOUR.—There has been no change in 
prices of Manitoba Hours, although some 
millers note firmness and favor higher 
prices. There are others who say they 
see no reason for any immediate advance 
in values. “Prices on Manitoba wheat 
at bay ports has reached the record for 
the season, it is true,” said one dealer, 
“but on the Other hand values in Win
nipeg remain unchanged. Wheat can be 
brought from Winnipeg, all rail cheaper 
at the present time than it can be pur
chased at bay ports for. However, 
wheat can not be brought very quickly 
from the west." There seems to be a
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fairly good demand for the season with 
the market steady to firm.

Ontario wheat continues to come for
ward tardily and prices are high with a 
consequent firm feeling in winter wheat 
flour.

Manitoba Wheat.
let patent, in car lota ................................... 6 662nd patent», in car lota .................................. 6 ID
Strong baker*, m car loti .......................................... 4 10Feed flour, in car loti ..................... . 106 IB

Winter Wheat.
straight roller .......................................... 4 00 4 M
Blended ..................................................... 4 10 6 «

CEREALS.—Firmness prevails in rol
led oats market in sympathy with a sim
ilar feeling in the raw material. The 
tendency is to strength, one large mill 
announcing that they will advance pric
es 10 cents per bag on Feb. 10. Corn- 
meal maintains the position outlined be
fore.

Retailers who are giving the necessary 
attention to cereals are finding a good 
demand. Millers report heavy sales.
Rolled oata. small lota, 90-lb. sacks ............... 1MRolled oats. 25 bags to ear lota ..................... IB
Standard and granulated oatmeal, 96-lb sk .... IN
Rolled wheat, small loti, 10Mb. bbla. ........... 1MRolled wheat. 5 barrel to car lota ............... 1M
Cornmeal, lüu-lb. bags ............................  2 00 1 IS
Rolled oata in cotton sacks, 5 cents morn.

MILL FEEDS.—Mill feeds are scarce 
and most mills have little to oder. An 
advance of $1.00 per ton is noted by 
several mills this week. Bran is quoted 
at $24.00 per ton in car lots and shorts 
at $26.00 per ton.

----♦---
FOR YOUR ADVERTISING. 

ROLLED OATS.—During the winter
months we recommend -----------  oats as
the best hot breakfast food, because it 
is made from only selected oats, care
fully packed and is sure to please. Can 
be prepared in (15) minutes.

■+—
LOST WITHOUT IT.

The Canadian Grocer.—Enclosed And cheek 
for T- for another year's subscription to The 
Canadian Grocer. I would feel lost without 
It.

J. GIBSON.
Benton. N. B.. Jan. », M12.
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Biscuits and Confectionery Profitable
Some Phases of the Attention That Should be Given to This 
Department—The Dealer’s Knowledge of His Lines and His 
Ability to Suggest and Decide for Customers Means Much—
Hints on Display—How a Confectionery Department was 
Begun.

1 ly O. S. Johnston.

Are you paying as much attention to 
vvur biscuit and confectionery trade as 
you should The answer to this ques
tion will best be given by looking over 
your stocks and seeing if they are in a 
satisfactory way, not only 1‘rom a quan 
tit y point of view but also from a con
dition standpoint.

That the. retail grocer can make 
money and good money too, from the 
proper handling of sweetmeats and good 
class biscuits there can be no reasonable 
doubt, lie has the lead, so to speak, 
on the exclusive confectioner because the 
housewife, in nine cases out of ten, 
visits the grocery store for her staples, 
etc., before she thinks of confectionery 
Doesn’t it stand to sense therefore that 
an attractive display of confectionery 
either in show cases or in pails which 
are coming more into vogue as contain 
ers will catch her eye ? The retailer's 
selling power should then come into ac 
tion. The desire to purchase has been 
slightly developed by the silent sales
man and right here is the true value of 
a good display—the power to stimulate 
buying desire.

Up to the Retailer.
To-day one hears a lot of talk about 

goods selling themselves but the retail 
er kfoows all too well that he has never 
or newer will see any commodity walk 
off his counter or 11 y off his shelves, in 
spite of the propensities jocularly attri
buted to cheese in this respect. No, the 
retailer is a salesman and should strive 
to put himself in a similar position to 
the traveler who calls and sells him the 
goods ; in other words, he should re 
gard himself as a representative of the 
firm whose goods he handles and put up 
politely and plausiblv the best reasons 
why the housewife should have the 
goods.

This done, the sale made, the retailer 
has sent the goods in question on their 
last journey, to the consumer’s home 
and has completed his part in their dis 
trihution.

Care With Biscuits.
Kvery day dealers are becoming more 

and more awake to the fact that while 
it is essential to the proper manage 
ment of their business that they keep a 
good stock of every line which has 
merit and comes under the heading of 
quality, yet many of them make a mis
take in carry ing their whole stock of 
biscuits on the shelves.

This may seem a rather contradictory 
statement, but no matter how well the 
goods are displayed the very number of 
the tins and the variety of design is go 
ing to confuse the customer, and she 
will not make as good a selection as 
under other conditions. In order to 
overcome this difficulty and play the 
game in the interest of the manufac
turer, in other words to place the ne
cessary weight on retail co-operation, a 
sample tin of each class of biscuit 
should only be kept in a prominent po
sition in the store and all should be so 
carefully arranged that the housewife 
can easily and quickly make a selection, 
aided of course by suggestions from the 
clerk, which should at all times flavor 
of salesmanship.

Furthermore, the balance of stock can 
be stored in a satisfactory place and be 
safeguarded from loss through dampness, 
etc Thus the dealer can see right here 
an antidote for slow biscuit sales—situ 
plv have samples on display, facilitate 
the making of a selection by the con 
sinner and know that that selection is 
satisfactory in every respect. This will 
save time, for time means money, and 
will result in more frequent and better 
purchases.

Confectionery Profits.
There is one thing certain that no re 

tailer can ever derive all the big prolits 
to be had from confectionery sales if he 
does not forget the “other fellow," 
namely, the exclusive confectioner, and 
persuade himself that he is the only man 
in the town dealing in this particular 
line Such indifference to his com 
petitor, partial indifference, let us say. 
because some attention must he paid to 
what is going on in the other store in 
order to keep abreast of competition, 
will act as an incentive to the dealer to 
work up a confectionery business paying 
handsome profits.

Easy to Handle.
If proper care is taken in the placing 

of confectionery in the store, there 
should be no trouble or discouragement 
through loss as with some other lines 
which are carried more widely.

Sweetmeats always look well when 
properly displayed and it should he re 
membered that the youngsters are a 
good means of advertising the fact that 
special attention is being paid to con
fections as they will ask the mothers 
for pennies “to get some randv at—'s.”
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This constant begging, if such we in. 
call it—tor you know how much the n. 
ther is pestered from time to time 
her youngsters lor pennies and nickel 
must impress upon her mind that 1 
grocer is becoming a confectionery m. 
And this is exceptionally cheap adv 
Using.

Actual Success.
A Montreal dealer stated recen 

that he thought candy was a useless ,< 
troublesome line to carry until he w 
persuaded by a traveling salesman 
put in at least a stock of penny gov 
lie did so. The youngsters came d> 
to the store and he gave the majoi 
of them a lew, knowing that they w» d 
tell their mothers, and he was not i 
wrong in his belief. They did so and ■ 
lore long he noticed in a few Sature u 
orders a request for twenty cents m a 
quarter’s worth of candies. This de 
part ment grew larger and larger, till 
now it is most profitable, and what is 
still more gratifying there is a good dr 
maud for high class chocolates 

He Was a Salesman.
Dut we might mention that this deal

er was a salesman. lie did not stand 
like a dummy behind the counter and 
let the customer decide whether she 
would take candy or not. He was wise 
enough to realize that during her study 
of the sweets displayed, she would pro
bably be at the “almost persuaded" 
stage By an opportune use of selling 
talk he frequently helped her to decide 
the way he wanted. You must a a roe 
then, Mr. Retailer, that it is well worth 
your while helping your customers out
of doubt, because even time you d...... .
vou put a few extra cents into unit 
cash box !

What do these cents mean at the end 
of the year ?

Broken Biscuits.
Customers should not be troubled th 

broken biscuits and it seems th ' a 
number of grocers pay but little cn 
tion to crackers in particular. at
there is little excuse for these tig
broken is evidenced by the fact th he 
manufacturer of some of the le ng 
lines on sales to-day, recently pro ed 
a package of sodas at the factor "e 
have no proof that he is a past s nt 
of the magie art but he made that r- 
a ire waltz (or perhaps it was the h 
land Fling) on the table and open it 
not one of the sodas was smashed hv 
then should the consumer have " d 
up with trouble when a little v ""
the part of the driver or clerk ‘Id
cure the trouble ?

-----<fc-----
A request for a charter has her M- 

tioneil to the Quebec Legislature 
retail clerks of Montreal, who ’,ll‘ 
prime movers of I lie Association ,ll‘" 
tail Clerks.
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Dealers Preparing for Lenten Trade
Retailers are Ordering Freely in Anticipation of Lenten De
mand—Wholesalers Report Marked Briskness — Conditions 
Favorable for Sale of Fish—Can be Handled with Minimum 
Expense and Trouble—High Prices on Other Foods Bring Fish 
Into Favor—Receipts of Fish on East Coast Continue on Small 
Scale.

Tin' movement of lisli at present time
- extremely brisk. Not only have re- 

• a:lers to rare for the present demand.
- lili-li under the favorable conditions, is 
inrue. tint they are also ordering freely

anticipation of a good T.enten de
mand. The opening of this season of 
-i i ial briskness in fish is not far dis- 
Tout, and retail dealers will find it to 

• ir advantage to give earlv attention 
■ ueir stocks.

I c outlook could hardly be brighter 
bin it is just now. The weather is all 
?" le desired, and fish can be bandied 
« : minimum expense and trouble. 
I.'it. with its many spenial fish days. 
« : -hortly work for a big demur d.

■ high prices on other food commo
dities will bring fish foods into favor. 

N'-.a Scotia continues to report light 
■ ut'of fresh fish, which added to the 

si "d a rivals during January will 
!”1 ably work for a firmer tendency in 

' and smoked lines as the season 
advances.

bsters are scarce and high in price. 
s - have been a little more plentiful
et' ate.

QUEBEC.
•NTKKAL. -Demand for fish in nn- 
' i"ii of Lent has started, and all 
:«-s are moving well. Supplies are 

s ent to meet the call in all lines, 
Labrador herrings and green and 

"d. which aVe very scarce, the lat- 
iug almost entirely off the market, 

have not changed to any extent, 
the demand increases much more, 

probabilities a firming up will take

FRESH AND FROZEN.
! i'MM, 250 lbs., per lb. .................. 0 OS's

,ln«> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n in

tron-n. per 100 8sh .................... 1 65 ! T5
• »................................................ 0 04H 0 06

l*ike. round per lb............................................... 0 U6 0 u64
Pike, dress» »! and headless. lb............................... 0 064
''teak cod ....................................... ........................ 0 054 0 06
Mackerel ............................................................................... o 11
Dressed perch ......... ............ ........................................ 0 10
Dore or Pickerel ............................................. o 07 0 08
H. <’. ml salmon .........................................  0 084 0 nq
Oaspe salmon. per lb. ................... ............................ 0 18
Cpialla salmon ....................................................  0 074 0 08
No. 1 smelts, per lb...................................................... 0 in
Extra smelts per lb................................................... OH
Lake trout. |*er lb.........................*.................. 0 09»- 0 10
Tomcods. hbl............................................................ 2 25 * 2 50
XVhitcfish. large, per lb. ........................... 0 064 0 09
Whitertsh. small, lb...................................... .. 0 06 0 054

PREPARED FISH.
Boneless co»l. in blocks or package**, lb .7. 8, 10, 11. 12
Dry pollock. 100 lb. bundles, per bundle ........... 6 60
shredded cod. 2 do*, in box. per box .............. 2 25
Skinless cod. 100 lb. case ..................................... ...... 7 00
I >ry cod. ion lb. bundles, per bundle .................. 7 00
Boneless strip cod. 30-lb. bn* ............................... 0 12

SALTED AND PirKLED.
V« w green coil, per bbl.. 200 lbs. .......................... 10 00
No. 1 bbl. 200 Ihs........................................................... 9 00
New labrador herring. per hbl............................... 5 50
New Labrador herring, per half bbl. .............. 3 10
I. ahrador sea trout, bhls......................................... 12 00
Labrador sea trout, half bbls. ............................ .. 6 50
No. 1 mackerel, pail .................................................. 2 on
Nr.. 1 mackerel half hhD............................................. g no
Scotia herring. No. 2. bbl........................................................
I.ake trout, kegs .......................................................... g 50
t’hoice mackerel, pail ............................................... 2 'to
No. 1 green had»toek. per 200 lbs................ 7 50 8 00
No. 1 green iHillock, tier 200 lbs............................ 7 50
Salmon. B. veil. bbl. ........................................ 14 50
salmon. R. r.. half hbl................................................ g no
Salmon. Labrador, hbl................................................... 15 00
Salmon. Labrador, half hhl...................................... 8 fin
Salmon. Labrador., tres.. 300 lbs............................. 21 00
Salt eels per lb.................................................  n Of,4 0 07
Salt sanlines. bbls. ..................................................... 5 50
salt sardines, half bbls............................................... 3 on
Sea trout, half hhl........................................................... 50
Sea trout. hbl«.................................................................... 12 no
Scotch herring ..................................................................... g 50
Scotch herring, keg   j no
Holland herring, half hhl. ............................. 550
Holland herring, keg 0 75
Boneless new herring. 10 lb. bits................................. 0 104

SMOKED.
Bloaters, large, per box .......................................... 1 25
Yarmouth bloaters, fancy, per box ......................... 1 25
Baddies, fancy. 15-lb. boxes, per lb. 0 07
Billets, fancy. 15-lb. boxes, per lb........................ n 10
Herring, new smoked, per box j jg
Kippers (small 1 jar box of 50 fish ................... 1 10

SHELL FISIL
« listers, «'holer, bulk. imp. gallon 1 40
Oysters bulk, selects .............7X................. \ go
Oysters, fanev cape, large bbls. /........................... 9 00 ~~
Malpeqne oysters, per hhtr--yZ.................. 8 nô 12 OO
Solid meats--Standards, gal. JL75; selects, gal.. J2.00.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ST. JOHN*. Tim lust week lias Imen 

an average ont* with local fish dealers. 
Fair weather tempted many fishermen, 
and was responsible for heifer results 
f'.m during a few weeks previous. The 
first arrivals of gaspereaux were plaeed 
on the market, and hnnighl 7 rents each. 
Although this is high in price, it is only 
reasonable for the earliest arrivals.
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Western halibut is lieing received in 
Unite good quantities, selling at 15 cents, 
and the demand in this line keeps up 
well. From the North Shore there were 
many receipts of smell- during last 
week, anil the Kennelmvasis River con
tributed as well, so that market in this 
commodity was well -locked. They 
brought l'J cents |ier |mund Lobsters 
have not I men known to lie so scarce 
for some time. Many fishermen have 
abandoned the idea of fishing lobsters 
for a lime, until the stormy season has 
passed, or abated. For those who have 
brought them to market the returns have 
been good, as they are well up in price. 
Haddock, cod and herring stocks con
tinue about the same.

ONTARIO
TORONTO. A good, brisk trade is 

being done in fish at the present time. 

I ten and is well distributed over general 
lines. A big trade is being transacted 

in frozen lines, while smoked, pickled 

and prepared varieties are moving well.

Anticipation of the Lenten -ea<on is 

probably partly responsible for the pres
ent hri-k movement. With the opening 
of this big |wriod of demand not far 

distant, retailers feel that it is time that 

they were looking to their stock*.

FROZEN FISH.
■ Ml rtf ......................................... «•
I • i k. 0 if.
New pink sea -almon .................................. n 09
Whiteflsh .............................................................  « "9 0 11
Bd salmon. h« tulles* and dressed .................... 0 It
Halibut ................................................................. 0 09
''melts, extra, per lb................. ............................ 0 17
"melts. No. I. per lb........................... ........................ 0 10
Red salmon, round .........  ................................. 6 10
Sea herring 10ft ..................................................... 2 00
Mackerel, per lb.............. ....................... 0 12
Mullets ............................................................ 0 04
Blnefish ................................................................ ft 11 0 12
Lake herring ....................................................... ft 03 0 05
Steak, cod. per lb........................................ 0 06
Flounder*, per lb. ...................................... ft 05
Tullihu*. |«er lb................................................ 0 054

FRESH CAI OHT FISH
steak cod .................................. ................................ 0 08
Haddock .............................................................  ft 95 ft 07
Trout ..................... ....................................................... 0 084

SMOKED
Kipper*, per box ...................................... ..... 1 25
Bloater*, per box .................................................. 1 20
Finnan Haddie. per lb.....................................  0 08 0 09
Dighy herring per bundle ................................... 0 90
Tod. Imperial ........................................................... 0 064
Ouail on toast ............................................................... 0 07
Fillets of haddie .................  0 11 0 12

« 'iacoes. basket ................................................. 0 90 1 OP
«'iscoes. per lb.................................................... 0 0# 0 10
Scotch haddie*. per box ...................................... 1 50
Scotch kipper*, per box ............. ........................... 1 65

PK’KI.FD.
i.ake herring, per keg .................... 400%
Oysters, selects, per gallon .................... 1 70 1 75
Oyster*, standards, per gallon ....................... 1 56
IMckled tront. per half bbl........................ 7 25 7 75
Labrador herring, hbl*............................................ 6 00
I-abrador herring, half bbl*........................... 3 00 3 25
shrimp*. 1-gallon can* ...................................... 1 25

lltll
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PREPARED.

Shredded cod, 2 doz pkga. to box ...................... 2 25
Acadia cod, 2-lb. boxes, 12 to crate ............... 2 88
Skinless cod, HXl-lb. boxes, whole fish, box .... T 60
Cod in loose strips, 25-lb. to box. lb. ............. 0 06%
Pure cod tablets. 20 1-lb. tableU .................... 2 SO

NOVA SCOTIA.
HALIFAX.—Receipts of fresh fish 

here this week have been light. Only 
one vessel arrived, with 8,000 pounds of 
cod anil haddock, principally the latter. 
There is only a fair demand for fresh 
fish at present. The market is bare of 
halibut. None of local bankers have 
landed any fresh halibut here for sev
eral weeks, and storage stocks have all 
been used up. Smelts are in better sup
ply. but the local demand has fallen off. 
Large quantities of these fish, however, 
have been exported to the United States 
market.

Lobster situation shows little improve
ment. and the price continues high. 
Local receipts continue light. No large 
lobsters are on the market. Shipments

to Boston market are away below the 
average. There is a demand in the 
American market for all the lobsters that 
local dealers can supply. Large lob
sters in Boston are selling at record 
prices.

Grocery dealers in various parts of the 
province are now" stocking up with dry 
fish in preparation for the Lenten sea
son, which is near at hand. Codfish 
leads the demand, and pickled herring 
come next. There is practically no salt 
mackerel on hand here. Smoked bad
dies. kippered herring, bloaters and 
smoked salmon are all in good demand. 
Stocks of baddies are now quite heavy, 
and orders continue good. Boneless fish 
in boxes is also selling freely. The 
oyster business continues good, with fair 
quality stock offering. Foreign markets 
for dry fish show some improvement. 
Prices are firm and no important changes 
are noted.

Boosting Fish Department Prior to Lent
Fish Should be Handled in Cleanly Manner—Some Methods 
Used by Dealers — Suggestions for Incerasing Sales — Fish 
Counter Running Parallel to Show Window Used—Study Cus
tomers’ Wants.

From now until the close of Lent is 
the best period for the sale of fish.

Lent is just about four weeks distant 
being ushered in this year on Feb. 21 
and continuing until April 7. A good 
long season is therefore before the deal
er and preparations should now be well 
under way if he expects to secure his 
share of the trade.

Proper Handling Necessary.
The dealer is or at least should be ac

quainted with the reasons why fish is a 
good line to handle. Perhaps the main 
reasons will bear repetition. In the first 
place, handled properly, so that there 
will be no unnecessary loss they give a 
good profit Then again with the win
ter temperature they are easily handled.

Another feature and one which should 
not be forgotten is the fact that hand
ling fish attracts customers to the store 
where proper salesmanship should be 
used to induce them to purchase other 
goods.

There is a big advantage in getting 
this department into shape while the 
season is yet young. In addition to the 
extra profit thus secured, the merchant 
gets the people coming his way, which 
will work for a much heavier volume of 
trade when the Lenten season arrives.

Stock Good Sellers.
A substantial and profitable trade in 

fish is not secured by thé dealer by 
merely putting in a stock. Care must be

taken in the selection of varieties, for 
the customer does not want merely 
“fish.” He wants particular varieties 
and the dealer must aim to secure these. 
People’s choice of fish will change from 
week to week and this must be allowed 
for. A good selling line to-day may 
probably he a poor seller a week or so 
hence. It is best perhaps for the dealer 
to buy cautiously at first. Get suffi 
rient of different varieties to supply re
quirements but it is preferable to buy 
in smaller quantities and more often 
Thus stock is kept fresh without heavy 
buying.

Fish Counter and Show Window.
Display is an important lever in sell 

ine fish with cleanliness an essential tea 
turc. If one can arrange for a separate 
department so much the better. One 
dealer has a fish counter at the front of 
his store running parallel to a section 
of his window front. Needless to say he 
has developed an appreciable fish trade.

The public is becoming more and more 
particular about the manner in which 
food is handled in the store. They now 
demand the observance of the most san
itary methods.

So it is with fish. Display them in a 
manner that will appeal rather than 
repel them.

White porcelain platters are much in 
use now by fish men as they present a 
cleanly appearance and show the fish to 
best advantage. Some dealers have
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their fish window or counter top cover
ed with marble the same as used in 
meat departments. These can easily to- 
kept clean in appearance. These top 
often have a raised rim so as to hold 
any water which may result from mel 
ed ice.

Use the Newspaper.
Attention of customers to fish depar 

ment should be attracted by advertisin 
Tell them that you are giving special a 
tention to this line, and that cleanline 
is strictly observed. By a listing of fis 
with prices, business may often ! 
directly secured.

FIG PACKING FIRMS UNITE.

An amalgamation of some 24 fig pack 
ing firms has been brought about and 
company will shortly be registered i 
London, under the Companies Consol: 
dated Act. to absorb these businesses 
The new concern, which will be sty li
the Smyrna Fig Co., will have a capita! 
of $1.000,000. the working capital to h. 
issued having been already fully sub 
scribed in Smyrna. The company i- 
taking over nearly 80 per cent, of tin 
tig packing interest.

THE CANNING INDUSTRY.

A string of tin that would reach all 
the way from Halifax to Vancouver an 1 
back again to Calgary, or about 75,0fm 
000 cans, is yearly required to meet th 
demands of canning factories in Canada 
says a leading authority.

Fruits and xegetahles perhaps form 
the main feature of the Canadian car 
ning industry. In British Columbia 
salmon canning is the big industry, o'- 
00 factories being operated.

SADD MADE THEM GLAD.

Toronto. F eh. 1.— ’Twas “Rndd ' 
for White & Co. and “sad” for David 
son & Hay. In explanation it might h 
said that Sadd was the man who score 
the majoritv of the goals for White . 
Co. when they again defeated the Da\ 
idson & Hav aggregation bv a 4-2 scon 
at Excelsior rink on Saturday last. Th 
gladiators who took part in the fra 
were as follows:—-

White & Co.: Goal—Ed. Jordan 
point, L. Reilev ; cover, E. Surtiss : 
rover, V. Rent; centre, M. Cuthbert 
right, R. Langskill; Left, J. Sadd.

Davidson & Hay :—Goal—E. New 
point. G. S. Moffat; cover, H. C. Min 
net ; rover. Murray ; centre, S. J. Wyl 
lie: right, R. D. Davidson; left, G. Bell



ravisions

Need Mild Weather for Relief in Eggs
Continued Cold Weather Since Early January has Interfered With Increase in 
New Laids That was Expected—Storage Stocks are Well to an End—Only 
Warm Weather Will Relieve Present Acute Situation—Butter Stocks are Small 
and Market Continues Strong—Little Relief in Sight for a Month—Some New 
Zealand Butter is Said to be Coming Along.

A break in the continued cold weather 
which has been ruling since first of the 
year would indeed be welcomed, not 
alone because the coal bin needs a let
up but also because it is apparently the 
only thing which will afford relief to 
present acute situation in eggs. The 
weather man is responsible in part at 
least for present record prices for this 
line.

It was pointed out early last fall that 
docks of storage eggs were compar
atively small and that a strong market 
could be expected on this line during the 
winter. It was hardly expected, how
ever, that values would ascend to the 
present height, because an early in
crease in supply of new laids was look
'd for. True, production did materially 
increase towards latter part of Decem
ber, and new laids declined considerably 
from the high level held previous to 
1 'hristinas. Here the weather man in
terfered. Kxtremely coin weather set in 
not only throughout Canada but very 
tr south in the United States and ex

pected goodly increase in new laids fail- 
! to materialize.
The amount of new laids coming for- 
ard is small. Storage stocks are well 

o an end and at record prices. Values 
re just as high across the border, so 
liât apparently relief will come only 
ith milder weather. A rise in the tem- 

erature would increase production both 
i the United States and Canada and 
•Tord some relief.
While cold weather is responsible for 

level of eggs, hot weather is cause 
the high prices for butter and cheese, 
s hot weather was that which ruled 

t summer, not alone in Canada but 
"tty well throughout the world. The 
duction of butter and cheese both in 

■ erica and abroad was materially cut 
n and the winter was started with 

‘remelv small stocks on both these 
■'s.

Stocks of butter are short and prices 
high with nothing apparent in the im
mediate future to break the market. 
Some New Zealand stock is said to be 
coming along but little relief will be 
found until the flow of milk begins to in
crease, which should be early this year, 
possibly in another month. Meanwhile, 
consumption of butter is much smaller 
than is usual, for with high prices such 
as are ruling now, it is only natural 
that the housewife attempt to economize 
on this line.

A return of cheese to a normal price 
level is a quite distant event. Nothing 
hut strength now rules, with stocks 
small and firm markets abroad.

One firm is already pushing smoked 
hams and bacon for Raster trade. “We 
do not think you will see lower prices,” 
they say, “and there is a chance of see
ing them higher, so that nothing is lost 
by placing orders now.”

MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS.—This market has made

no noticeable change withjn the week. 
The same prices prevail with demand 
not brisk. The market shows many fea
tures of steadiness. Hogs are steady.
Pure Lanl —

Boxes, 50 lbs., per lb...........................................
Cases. tins, each 10 lbs., per lb........................
Vases, tins, each 5 lbs., per lb............................
Cases, .tins, each 3 lbs., per lb..........................
Vails, wool. 20 lb*. net. i>er lb..........................
Vails, tin, 20 lb*, gross, per lb...........................
Tubs. 50 lbs. net, per lb......................................
Tierces. 375 lbs., per lb.......................................
( >ne i*ound bricks ...................................................

Compound Lard-
Boxes, 50 lbs. net, per lb.................................
Cases. 10-lb. tins, 60 lbs. to case, tier lb. ...
Cases. 5 lb. tins. 60 11m. to case, per lb...........
Cases, 3-lb. tins, 60 lbs. to case, per lb. ...
Vails, wood. 20 lbs. net, per lb.......................
Vails, tin, 20 lbs. gnMs. per lb........................
Tubs, 50 lbs. net. per lb....................................
Tierces. 375 lbe.. per lb......................................
< >ne i>ound bricks ...............................................
Vork—

Heavy Canada short cut mess. bbl. 35-45 pieces 
Bean Vork ...................................................................
Canada short cut hack pork. bbl. 45 55 pieces
Heavy short cut clear pork, bbl.............................
Clear fat backs .......................................................
Heavy flank pork, bbl................................................
Vlate beef. 100 lb. bbls ..........................................
Plate beef. 200 lb. bbl*. ......................................
Vlate beef. 300 lb. bbls............................................

Dry Salt Meats—
Green bacon, flanks, lb............................................

0 11% 
0 12% 
0 12% 
0 12% 
0 12% 
0 11% 
0 12 
0 11% 
0 12%

0 08%
0 06% 
0 08% 
0 09 
0 08% 
0 08% 
0 06% 
0 06% 
0 09%

22 50 
16 50 
22 00 
22 00
23 00 
22 00
7 50 

II 50 
21 50
0 11
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lying clear bacon, heavy, lb. ............................ 8 10%
Long clear bacon, light, lb.......................................... 0 11%

Extra large sizes, 25 lbs. upwards, lb................. 0 11
I*arce sizes. 18 to 25 lbs., per lb............................. 0U
Medium sizes. 13 to 18 lbs., per lb......................... 0 11%
Extra small sizes. 10 to 13 lbs., per lb................. û 11%
Bone out. rolled, !arg*\ 16 to 25 lbs., per lb... 0 14
Bone out. rolled, small. 9 to 12 lbs., per lb. .. 0 15%
Breakfast bacon. English, boneless, per lb. ... 0 14
XX indsor bacon, skinned, baca*. i-er lb................ 0 16
Spiced roll baron, boneless, short, per lb. ... 0 12
Boiled ham. small skinned boneless ......... ... 0 24
Hoir*, lire, i*-r cwt...........................................  7 00 7 10
H"gs. dressed, per cwt................................................ 9 75

BUTTKR.— Butter! has remained 
steady throughout the week. Stocks are 
small and on account of high quotations, 
an attempt is made by the consumer to 
economize on this line This has slack
ened the demand considerably.
Cn-aau-nr ................................................................... 0 35 0 351*
I'airy. Iiih., Ih....................................................... 13 1]
Fresh dairy mils ............................................ 0 29 0 30

K Cl CIS.—What will become of the egg 
market ? This is an interesting ques
tion just now and ran only he answered 
by the weather clerk. Storage are al
most entirely bare of stocks and the 
eggs on hand will not last a week New 
laids which were expected to steady the 
market cannot he had until the cold 
weather ceases. It is impossible to say 
how high prices will go. Within the last 
week, selects have advanced from 37 to 
10 cents and No. 1 from 33 to 38 cents.
New l.kll ............................................................................ » «
s. I«t, .............................................................. or
No. 1 .............................................................................. 0 33

CIIKKSK —There is a steady demand 
but buying is largely of the hand to 
mouth order, owing to the high prices
ruling.
Quebec, large ................................... ................. 0 17 0 17%
Western, huge ................................. ............... 0 17 0 17%
XXestem. twins ................................... 0 17%
XVestem. small. 20 lbs. .............. ................. 0 17 0 17%
Old cheese, large ........:................. ................ 0 18 0 18%

HONF.Y.—No new features have ap
peared in this market. Demand is nor
mal and can readily he met without 
trouble Nothing exciting is likely to 
take place for some time
XX’hite clover, strained ......................................... 0 12
XX'hitc clover, in comb ............................................ 0 15
Buckwheat, strained ................................................. 0 08%
Buckwheat, in comb ............................................. 0 12

POULTRY.—There has been no big 
movement in poultry of late. Demand is 
quiet at present ; but a better call is ex-



pected soon. Owing to scarcity of stocks 
prices will undoubtedly rule firm.
Fowl ............................................................................. 0 13 o it
Chickens ...................................................................  0 10 0 15
Geese ........................................................................... 0 14 0 15
Turkeys ...................................................................... 0 21 0 22
Duck* .......................................................................... 0 18 0 20

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS.—Live hogs are stead) 

to 10 cents higher this week, $6.25 be 
ing quoted at country points.

The movement of pork products is 
not brisk but it is considered fair for the 
season Lard is coming in lor a good 
demand under the high price of butter. 
Long clear is quoted from 11 to 12 
cents.

Smoked Meats
Light hams, pei lb............................................ i) 14% 0 15
Medium hams, per lb.................................... 0 14 0 14'-$
Large hams, per ih.......................................... o 13% 0 14
Backs, plain, per lb......................................... 0 17 0 18
Backs, pea meal .............................................  o 18% 0 19
Breakfast bacon, per lb..................................  0 15 0 17
Roll bacon, per lb........................................... 0 io% o 11%
ShouMe™ •  ............................................................. om Oil"

1 îckled Meats—1 cent less than smoked.
Long clear bacon. per lb............................ u 11 u IV
Heavy mess pork, per hbl................................  19 00 20 0U
Short cut, per bbl............................................ 21 00 22 IX)
Cooked hams ...............................  q 21 0 23
Lard, tierces, per lb.......................................  Q n% o IV1*
Lard, tubs, per lb............................................... o 11% 0 12
Lard, pails, per lb........................................... 0 12 012%
Lard, compounds, per lb................................. 0 09 0 09%
Live hogs, at country points ....................... . n 25
Live hogs, local ................................................ i, 55
Dressed hogs ...................................................... 9 ÙÔ 9 25

BUTTER —Butter market has lost 
none of its strength. Creamery in 
prints and solids is quoted firmer and 
higher again this week, fresh creamer) 
prints bringing 35 to 37 cents. Dealers 
see no relief to the present stiffness for 
at least a month when it is expected 
that an increased How of milk will help 
the situation. At present stocks are 
small Without doubt, the high price 
is curtailing consumption considerably
.. Per lb.
hit-sh creamery print ............................. o 35 o 37
«’reamery solids ................................................... y 33 0 35
Farmers’ separator butter ............................ 0 31 0 33
Dairy prints, choice ........................................ 0 28 0 29
No. 1 tubs or boxes ...................................... 0 25 0 27
No. 2 tubs or boxes .................................... 0 22 0 24

EGGS.—Egg situation noted as acute 
last week, has as expected, developed 
further features of strength. Storage 
eggs have advanced another 2 cents, and 
at present price of 35 to 37 cents are at 
the record figure for recent years at 
least

Relief will come only with advent of 
warmer weather. Stocks of storage are 
well to an end New laids on account 
of continued cold weather are arriving 
tardily However, if milder weather 
would set in, offerings from the South
ern States would increase, while the 
production in Canada would also become 
larger

United States markets are on a par 
with the situation here and latest ad 
vices show no possible chance of im 
ports being made at present to relieve 
the high prices here.
New laid eggs ..................................................... 0 39 0 42
Storage .............................................................. 0 35 U 37

rilKRSE.—There is nothing new in 
the cheese market to report. Stocks are 
small and values well maintained. Trade 
is of a routine character
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Large 
Twin . 
Stiltons

.. $ 16% 
o ir.% o 17 
0 18 0 18%

HONEY.—There is a fair movement of 
honey. Some dealers note a good sale

Amber houey, 60-lb. tins, per lb......................... 0 68
Buckwheat, 60-lb. tins, per lb. ...................... 0 0T

t’omb white clover, per doz............................ 225 300

POULTRY.—There appears to be en 
ough poultry coming along to supply the 
demand. Prices and general situation

for the strained article in small contain show little change.
ers. Poultry—alive—

Fowl .......................................................... ........... 0 10 0 11
Honey—strained— Thicken ..................................................... 0 14

W hite clover, 60-lb. tins, per lb.............. 0 12 0 15
W Lite clover. 10-lb. tins, per lb.............. 0 12% 0 13
White clover, 5-lb. pails, per lb..................... 0 13 0 19
Dark clover, 5-lb. pails, "p^r lb.................... 0 12 Dressed. 2 cents per lb. more.

Encyclopedia of Some Grocery Articles
Some High Class Lines With Which Dealers Should be Familiar 
—Description of Truffles, Anchovies, Pate de Foie Gras. Mar
rons and Shrimps.

TRUFFLES are an edible fungi anil 
have been called underground mush
rooms, and also vegetable tubers. They 
possess an animal rather than a veget
able llavor. They are found mostly in 
loose soil about a foot deep, under and 
near old oak. beech or walnut trees and 
are of irregular size, round shape, and 
dark brown color outside, while the in
sides may be brown, grey or white. In 
appearance, however, the ordinary truf 
lie is about the size of a walnut with a 
rough brown surface closely akin to the 
potato. They arc found in Italy, but 
more largely in France where they are 
preserved in large quantities. They are 
prepared in somewhat the same manner 
as tomatoes and other like vegetables 
They are noted for their aromatic llavor 
hut are seldom eaten alone, being used 
extensively for flavoring and seasoning 
choice dishes. They are an acknowledged 
stimulant to the digestive organs.

ANCHOVIES.—The anchovy is a 
small hut delicious tish of the herring 
I'amil) and largely found in the Mediter
ranean sea. The fish are attracted to 
the boats at night by lighted torches, 
and are scooped up in nets The an
chovy has a pronounced llavor and is a 
splendid appetizer. It is packed in oil 
the same as sardines and is also spiced 
and packed in brine. “Have a piquant 
llavor most acceptable to a jaded ap 
petite.’’ is one reference to the an
chovy.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. — A veget
able of the cabbage variety ; in 
fact each sprout looks like a very small 
head of cabbage. They are, however, 
very much smaller.

PATE DE FOIE GRAS.—A very de 
1 ica tel y flavored paste composed of 
choice French goose livers and truffles 
Good appetiser and very nourishing 
Packed in tins and air tight stone jars.

MARRONS.—Large whole French 
chestnuts preserved in different flavored 
sauces. They are of rich flavor and spe
cially delicious for desserts.
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MACEDOME.—Mixed fresh Freni I 
vegetables, comprising peas, turnips, 
lima and string beans cut up into smal 
pieces and bottled.

SHRIMPS —A fish sold in Canada ii 
tins It is a salt water lish about two 
inches in length. They inhabit most o: 
the low sandy shores throughout Eu 
rope. There are two species, the browr 
and the red. The brown are the most 
plentiful, larger and more highly flax 
ored.

------ <$>------

NEW ELECTRIC SIGN DEVICE.
Toronto, Feb. !A large number oi 

the smaller dealers here arc using a new 
advertising electric device which is at 
trading considerable attention IU 
means of it certain signs are thrown ot 
the pavement in front of the store am! 
can hardly fail to attract the attention 
of the passerby.

The construction of this new electri 
device is simple. It is hung sometime 
above the door and sometimes with!’ 
the window It is of cylinder form and 
points to the pavement upon which the 
sign is to show. At the hack of the cyl 
inder is the light producer, a comme 
electric bulb.' In front of this is a shef' 
of tin with the words which the deale- 
wishes to appear stencilled out on it 
In front of this is a magnifying glas- 
which enlarges the sign and throws iT 
on the sidewalk.

The sign can be changed whenever de 
sired All that is necessary is to plate 
another tin plate with the stencillO' 
words within the cylinder.

These signs are being used by dealer 
to advertise specials and when change' 
frequently do considerable advertisir 
for the store.

----*----
COCOANUT A GOOD FOOD.

The United States agricultural depar 
ment has demonstrated that cocoanut i- 
a most healthful and nutritious food 
Energy in the form of muscular power 
is amply supplied by it, the food is 
easily digested and is good for children
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GUNNS
QUALITY

Hams
Breakfast Bacon 
Boneless Backs
Kettled Rendered Leaf Lard

Appetizing
and

Satisfying

ALWAYS IN DEMAND WITH HIGH-CLASS TRADE

PON-HONOR

FOOD PRODUCTS

STANDARDS OF
EXCELLENCE
PRODUCED
UNDER OUR OWN
EXCLUSIVE
PROCESSES

GUNNS LIMITED
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS, COOKING AND |SALAD 

OIL MANUFACTURERS

WEST TORONTO

“QUALITY Makes FRIENDS”
and lasting friends. Nothing truer. Haven't 
you noticed how the housewife, after you 
have sold her BOVRIL, comes back for 
more and never asks for a substitute ? Sure. 
BOVRIL IS STRENGTH, and strength is 
what the housewife wants herself and for 
her family, so she uses BOVRIL always.

BOVRIL
is a steady, all-year-round seller, and it 
will pay you to co-operate with us. We 
are helping you along by advertising in 
practically every town in Canada.

We'll Ho Ip You Further.
Bond for From Sot of Showcard».

They aro out of tho Ordinary 
and Convincing.

BOVRIL, LIMITED, Montreal, Quo.

Lucky Pod 
Dried Peas

For years we have been sole 
agents for this excellent brand of 

^dried peas. There is no brand on 
the market equal to them for flavor 
and quality—and we have tested 
numerous samples in coming to 
this conclusion. They afford a 
very pleasant change in the winter 
vegetable list, especially when 
potatoes are scarce and high in 
price.

Sold in cases of 3 dozen and 
6 dozen each.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., Limited
HAMILTON
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY^ ARTICLES
SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $40 PER INCH PER YEAR

BAKING POWDER.
E W. GILLETT CO.. LTI>

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.
Cases Sizes Per doz.

4-dozen........ . 10e ... ........ 0 85
3-dozen........ . 6-oz. .. . ... 1 75
1-dozen........ . 12-oz. . .. .. 3 50
3-dozen........ . 12-oz. . .. .. 3 40
%-dozen---- . 2%-lb. .. .. 10 50
%-dozen---- . 5-lb. ..,. .. 10 80

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.
Ontario and Quebec Prices.

Cases Sizes Per doz.
6-dozen---- ... 5c ... 0 50
4-dozen---- 0 75
4-dozen.... .. 6-oz. .. 1 00
4-dozen---- .. 8-oz. . 1 30
4-dozen---- .. 12-oz. . 1 so
2-dozen___ .. 12-oz. . 1 85
4-dozen---- .. 16-oz. . 2 25
2-dozen---- .. 16-oz. . 2 30
1-dozen___ .. 2%-lbs. 5 00
%-dozen... .. 5-lb. .. 9 60
2-dozen---- .. 6-oz. Per
1-dozen___ .. 12-oz. case
1-dozen___ .. 16-oz. $0.00
Special discount of 5 per cent, al
lowed on five cases or more of 
“Magic Baking Powder."

MAGIC SODA.
Ontario and Quebec Prices.

Per Case.
Case No. 1. 60 1-lb. pack

ages. 1 case $2.85; 5 cases $2 75 
Case No. 2. 120 %-lb. pack

ages. 1 case $2.85; 5 cases $2 75 
Case No. 3. 30 1-lb., 60 %-lb. 

packages. 1 case $2.85; 5
case ....................................... 2 75

Case No. 5, 100 10-oz. pack
ages, 1 case $2.90; 5 case 2 80 

CREAM TARTAR 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

Ontario and Quebec Prices.
Per doz.

%-lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz.
in case..................................$1 00

%-lb. paper pkgs., 4 doz. in 
case............................ ........... 2 00

Per case
4 doz. 14-lb. paper pkgs.
2 doz. %-lb. paper pkgs.

assorted -$8 00 
Per doz.

Ms-lb. cans with screw cor-
ers , 4 doz. in case ........$2 20

1-lb. cans with screw cov
ers, 3 doz. in case .......... 4 10

Per lb.
5-lb. sq. canisters, % doz. in

case ...................................  0 33
10-lb. wooden boxes....... 0 30*4
25-lb. wooden pails ........ 0 30%
100-lb. kegs......................... 0 2814
360-1 b. barrels.................... 0 28

LYE (CONCENTRATED)
GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE.

Ontario and Quebec Prices
Per case

1 case of 4 dozen .............  3 50
3 cases of 4 dozen ............ 3 40
5"cases or more .................  3 35

YEAST.
Ontario and Quebec Prices. 

Itoval Yeast, 3 dozen 5c
packages................................ $1 15

Gillett Cream Yeast, 2 
doz. in box ...................... 1 15

BAKING POWDfER.
W. II. GILLARD & CO.

Diamond.
1-lb. tins. 2 doz. in case .. $2 00 
Mi-lb. tins, 3 doz. in case .. 1 25 
%-lb. tins, 4 doz. in case .. 0 75

ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 
Sizes Per doz.

Royal—Dime ......................... 0 95
“ 14-lb............................... 1 40
“ 6-oz................................. 1 05
“ %-lb............................... 2 65
“ - 12-oz..............................  3 85
“ 1-lb................................. 4 00
“ 3-lb...................................13 GO
“ 5-lb................................  22 35

Barrels—When packed in barrels 
one per cent, discount will be 
allowed.
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder—

5- lb. size, $8.25; 1-lb. tins, $2; 
12-oz. tins, $1.60; 8-oz. tins, $1.20;
6- oz. tins, 90c; 4-oz. tins, 65c; 
5c tins, 40c.
BOR WICK’S BAKING POWDER

Sizes. Per doz. tins.
Berwick’s %-lb. tins .......... 1 35
Berwick's Mi-lb. tins .......... 2 35
Berwick’s 1-lb. tins ......... 4 65

COOK S FRIEND BAKING 
POWDER

Cartons— Per doz.
No. 1, 1-lb., 4 dozen ......... 2 40
No. 1, 1-lb., 2 dozen ......... 2 50
No. 2, 5-oz., 6 dozen ......... 0 80
No. 2, 5-oz., 3 dozen ......... 0 85
No. 3, 2%-oz., 4 dozen ....... 0 45
No. 10, 12-oz., 4 dozen ....... 2 10
No. 10, 12-oz., 2 dozen ....... 2 20
No. 12, 4-oz., 6 dozen ......... 0 70
No. 12, 4-oz., 3 dozen ......... 0 75

In Tin Boxes—
No. 13, 1-lb., 2 dozen ......... 3 00
No. 14, 8-oz., 3 dozen ......... 1 75
No. 15, 4-oz., 4 dozen ......... 1 10
No. 16, 2%-lbs.......................... 7 25
No. 17, 5-lbs.............................. 14 00
FOREST CITY BAKING POW

DER.
Doz.

6-oz, tins ................................. 0 75
12-oz. tins ............................. 1 25
16-oz. tins ............................. 1 75

BLUE.
Keen’s Oxford, per lb. ... 0 17 
I11 10-box lots or case ... 0 16 
Gillett’s Mammoth, %-gross 

box .......................................... 2 00
COUPON BOOKS—ALLISON'S.
For sale in Canada by The Eby- 
Blain Co., Ltd., Toronto ; C. O. 
Beauchemis & Fils, Montreal. $2, 
$3, $5, $10, $15 and $20. All same 
price, one size or assorted. 

UN-NUMBERED.
Under 100 books..........each 0 04
100 books and over.. .each 0 03*4 
500 books to 1.000 books.. 0 03 

For numbering cover and each 
coupon, extra per book *4 cent. 

CEREALS.
WHITE SWAN SPICES & CER

EALS. LTD.
White Swan Breakfast Food, 2 

doz. in case, per case, $3.00.
The King’s Food, 2 doz. in case, 

per case, $4.80.
White Swan Barley Crisps, per 

doz., $1.
White Swan Self-rising Buck

wheat Flour, per dozen, $1. 
White Swan Self-rising Pancake 

Flour, per doz.. $1.
White Swan Wheat Kernels, per 

doz., $1.50.
White Swan Flaked Rice, $1. 
White Swan Flaked Peas, per 

doz., $1.

DOMINION CANNERS, 
Aylmer Jams.

Per doz.
Strawberry ................... ... 1 05
Raspberry ........................
Black currant .................. ... 1 95

... 1 75

Pear ....................................
Jellies.

Red currant.................... ... 2 00
Black currant ................. ... 2 15
Crabapple ......................... ... 1 45
Raspberry and red currant 1 96 
Raspberry and gooseberry 1 80
Plum jam .......................
Green Gage plum, stoneless 1 75
Gooseberry .......................
Plum ...................................
Grape .................................

Marmalade.
Orange jelly .................... ... 1 55
Green fig...........................
Lemon ................................
Pineapple............................
Ginger ................................ ... 2 25

Pure Preserves—Bulk.
5 lbs. 7 lbs.

Strawberry ............... 0 59 0 82
Black currant .......... 0 59 0 82
Raspberry.................. 0 59 0 82

14’s and 30’s per lb.
Strawberry........................... 0 10 Mi
Black currant.................... 0 10%
Raspberry........................... 0 10*4

Freight allowed up to 25c per
100 lbs.

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

Perfection, 1-lb. tins, doz. 4 40 
Perfection, %-lb. tins, do*. 2 35 
Perfection, %-lb. tins, doz. 1 25 
Perfection, 10c size, doz. .. 0 90 
Perfection, 5-lb. tins, per lb. 0 35 
Soluble, bulk. No. 1, lb. .. 0 20 
Soluble, bulk, No. 2, lb. .. 0 18
London Pearl, per lb.......... 0 22

Special quotations for Cocoa In
barrels, kegs, etc.

Unsweetened Chocolate— 
Supreme chocolate, %’s, 12-

lb. boxes, per lb................ 0 35
Perfection chocolate, 20c size

2 doz. in box, doz............ 1 80
Perfection chocolate, 10c size 

2 and 4 doz. in box, per
doz................................................. 0 90
Sweet Chocolate— Per lb.

Queen’s Dessert, %’s and
Mi’s. 12-lb. boxes .............. 0 40

Queen’s Dessert, C’s, 12-lb.
boxes ........................ 0 40

Vanilla, %-lb., 6 and 12-lb.
boxes .........  0 35

Parisian, 8’s, C and 12-lb.
boxes ........................ 0 23

Diamond, 6’s and 7’s, 6 and
12-lb. boxes ................. 0 24

Diamond, %’s, C and 12-lb
boxes ................... .. 0 25
Icings for Cake—

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, 
orange, maple, almond, cocoa nut, 
cream, in %-lb. packages, 2 doz.
in box, per doz..................... 0 90

Chocolate Confections— Peril). 
Maple buds. 5-lb. boxes ... 0 36 
Milk medallions, 5-lb. bxs. 0 36 
Chocolate wafers. No. 1,

5-lb. boxes .......................... 0 30
Chocolate wafers, No. 2,

5-lb. boxes ......................... 025

Nonpareil wafers, No. 1*
5-lb. boxes ........................  0 30

Nonpareil wafers, No. 2,
5-lb. boxes ........................  0 25

Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. bxs. 0 30
Milk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. 

boxes ....................................  0 36
Coffee drops, 5-lb. boxes ... 0 36 
Lunch bars, 5-lb. boxes .. 0 36 
Milk chocolate, 5c bundles,

3 doz. in box, per box . 1 30 
Milk chocolate, 5c cakes,

3 doz. in box, per box . 1 35 
Nut milk chocolate, Mi’s, fi

ll). boxes, lb......................... 0 36
Nut milk chocolate,, %’s, 6-

lb. boxes, lb......................... 0 36
Nut milk chocolate, 5^ bars

24 bars, per box ................ 0 90
EPPS’S.

Agents—Willson & Warden, To
ronto ; Forbes & Nadeau, Mon
treal ; J. W. Gorham & Co., Hali
fax, N.S.; Buchanan & Gordon, 
Winnipeg.
In %. % and 1-lb. tins, 14-

lb. boxes, per lb................ 0 35
Smaller quantities................ 0 37

JOHN P. MOTT % CO.’S 
G. J. Estabrook, St. John, N.B. ; 

J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal ; 
R. S. Me In doe, Toronto ; Jos. E. 
Huxley, Winnipeg ; Tees A Per- 
sse, Calgary; Johnson & Tock- 
ney, Edmonton ; Standard Bro
kerage Co., Vancouver; Frank
M. Hannum, Ottawa.
Elite, 10c size (for cooking)

dozen ..................................... 0 90
Mott’s breakfast cocoa, 10c

size, per dozen.................... 0 90
** breakfast cocoa, %’s. 0 38 
“ No. 1 chocolate, %’s. 0 32 
“ Navy chocolate, %’s.. 0 26 
“ Vanilla sticks, per grs 1 00 
“ Diamond chocolate, %’s 0 24 
“ Plain choice chocolate

liquors ........................... 0 32
“ Sweet chocolate coat
ings ........................................ 0 20

WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, % 

& %-lb. .cakes, 35c lb. ; Breakfast 
cocoa, 1-5, %, %, 1 and 5-lb. 
tins, 41c lb. ; German’s sweet 
chocolate, %, and %-lb. cakes, 
6-lb. boxes, 26c lb.; Caracas sweet 
chocolate, % and %-lb. cakes, 
6-lb. boxes, 32c lb. ; Auto sweet 
chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes. 3 and 6- 
lb. boxes, 32c lb. ; Vanilla sweet 
chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes, 6-lb. tins, 
44c lb. ; Falcon cocoa (hot or 
cold soda), 1-lb. tins, 38c lb.; 
Cracked cocoa, %-lb. pkgs., 6-lb. 
bags, 32c lb. ; Caracas tablets, 
100 bdls., tied, 5s, per box, $3. 
The above quotations are f.o.b. 
Montreal.

COCOA NUT.
CANADIAN COCOA NUT CO.. 

Packages—5<\ 10c, 20c and 40c 
packages, packed In 15-lb. and
30-lb. cases. Per lb.

1-lb pkgs. White Moss ___ 0 26
%-lb pkgs, White Moss .. 0 27 
%-lb pkgs, White Moss ... 0 28 
1 and %-lb. pkgs., assorted 0 20% 
% and %-lb. pkgs, asstd... 0 27% 
%-lb. pkgs, astd.. In 6-lb. 

boxes ................. .-............... 0 28
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Grocers ; It is not necessary nor advisable to handle too many different brands of 
.6 same class of goods. Quicker sales and larger profits are made by handling a few 

. >ll-known brands of standard quality that your customers are familiar with, and 
nich have the confidence of the manufacturer to the extent of a large advertising 
'propriation to assist you in increasing your sales.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
V- At, 1C ■ ft

WHIUST

sl? style f

Contains no Alum and conforms to the high standard 
of Gillett’s Goods

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Montreal Winnipeg

I AO JO ■ »

JHWIIWIT

«TYLC

1

L

BUILD UP YOUR 
WESTERN SALES

THE MOST RAPIDLY DEVELOPING 
MARKET IN ALL THE WORLD 
IS THAT OF WESTERN CANADA

Manufacturers and shippers of grocery 
lines in Eastern Canada, Europe and the 
United States can find no method of getting 
into this great market equal to shipping their 
goods to us.

We maintain large track warehouses in 
the five great distributing points of Western 
Canada Our connection with the trade is 
most extensive and our facilities the most 
complete.

Get in right on this fast growing and 
ready market—the people of Western Canada 
are liberal buyers and prompt in payment.

•WRITE TO-DAY

NICHOLSON & BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants, Etc.

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG, MAN.
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary
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ft i

%-lb. pkgs., astd., in 5-lb.
boxes ....................................... 0 29

14-lb. pkgs., astd.. 5, 10. 15-
lb. vases ............................... 0 30
Bulk

in 15-lb. tins, 15-lb. pails and 
10. -5 and 50-lb. boxes.

Pails Tins Bbls
White Moss, fine

strip ................ 0 12 0 21 0 17
Best shredded.. 0 18 0 17
Special shred... 0 17 0 16
Ribbon .............. 0 IV 0 15
Macaroon 0 17 0 17
Desiccated .. 0 16 0 16
White Moss in 5 ;md 10-lb. sq.

tins 21c

CON DENSED MILK.

•BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK 
Win. II. Dunn. Agent. Montreal 

and Toronto Per Case
Eagle Brand, eavh 4 doz... $5 75 
Gold Seal Brand, each 4 dz. 4 VO 
Challenge Brand, eavh 4 dz. 4 15 

Evaporated Milk.
Peerless Brand. “Hotel,"

eavh - dez............................ •$•'» VO
Peerless Brand, “Tall." va< h

4 doz........................................ 1 44)
Peerless Brand, “Family."

eavh 4 doz............................ 3 05
Peerless Brand. “Small,” 

ea« h 1 doz............................ *2 00

REINDEER LIMITED. 
“Jersey” brand evaporated

fleam, per vase (4 doz.) $3 <15 
“Reindeer” brand, ease (4

doz.) ........................................ 5 50
“Reindeer" Condensed Cof

fee. ease ................................ 5 00
Reindeer" Condensed Co-
ton, vase .................... ... 4 so

“Reindeer” Condensed Cof- 
fee, in glass jars, case.. *1 -0

ST. .CHARLES CONDENSING

St. Charles Milk, family
size, per vase ..................   3 05

Baby size, per case............... *2 00
Ditto, hotel .............................. 3 V0
Silver Cow Milk ................... 5 05
Purity Milk ............................. 4 V0
Good Luck ............................... 4 15

COFFEES.

EBY-BLAIN LIMITED.

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Pack

ed in damp-proof bags 
and tins.

Club House ............................ 0 32
0 30

Empress ................................... . 0 28
0 27

Ambrosia ................................. 0 26
Plantation ............................... . 0 2.1
Fancy Bourbon ................... . 0 22
Bourbon .................................... 0 20
Crushed Java and Mocha. 
Crushed Java and Mocha

. 0 18

(ground) ............................... 0 08H

%

Package Coffees.

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins, whole
or ground ............................ 0 30

Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins, do 0 31 
Gold Medal, %-lb. tins, do 0 32 
Anchor Brand, 2-lb tins, do 0 31 
Anchor Brand, 1-lb. tins, do 0 32 
German Dandelion, 1-lb tins 

ground .................................... 0 26

T I ! ! •: c A X ADI A N V, R O C E R

German Dandelion, %-lb.
tins, ground......................... 0 28

English breakfast, 1-lb tins
ground ..................................... 0 18

Grand Prix, 1 and 2-lb.
tins, ground ........................ 0 30

Demi-Tasse, 1 and 2-lb. tins
ground ..................................... 0 30

Flower Pot. 1-lb. pots, gd. 0 22

CONFECTIONS. 
PEANUT BUTTER.

Ontario Prices. 
Mat-Lareu's Imperial— Per doz.

Small, *2 doz........................... 0 95
Medium, 2 doz........................ 1 80
Large, 1 doz........................ 2 75
Tumblers. 2 doz................... 1 35
Pails, 24 lbs., per lb..........  0 15

WHITE SWAN SPICES A CER
EALS. LTD.

WHITE SWAN BLEND
1-lb. decorated tins, lb.......... 0 32
Mo-Ja, %-lb. tins, 11)............ 0 30
Mo-.Ta, 1-lb. tins, lb............... 0 28
Mo-Ja, 2-lb. tins, lb............... 0 28
Cafe ties Epicures, 1-lb. fancy 

glass jars, per doz.. $3.00.
Cafe l'Aroinatique, 1-lb. amber 

glass jars, per doz., $4.00. 
Presentation (with tumblers) $3 

per doz.
Ground or bean W.S.P. R.P.

1 ami %.................. 0 25 0 30
1 and % .................. 0 32 0 40
1 and % .................. 0 37 0 50

Packed in 30's and 50-lb. case. 
Terms Net .‘to days prepaid.

(IIEESE
MOLAR I : VS IMPERIAL

< >ntario Prices 
per doz.

Individual (each 2 doz.) .. 1 00
Small (each 2 doz.) ............. 2 40
Medium (eac h 1 doz.) ......... 4 50
Large (each % doz.) ........... 8 25
MacLaren’s Roquefort—

Small (each 2 doz.) ........ 1 40
Large (each 1 doz.) ......... 2 40

MacLaren's Canada Cream—
Small (each 1 doz.) ......... 0 V0
Medium (each 2 doz.) ... 1 30
Large (each 1 doz.) ........ 2 30

CREAM.
UUSSELL & CO., LTD.. LON

DON. ENG.
“Golden Butterfly” Brand Cream, 

8 doz. 10c size, cases, $7.00. 
"Golden Butterfly” Brand Cream, 

S doz., 15c size, cases, $11.50. 
INFANTS' FOOD. 

Robinson’s patent barley, %-lb. 
tins. $1.25; 1-lb. tins, $2.25; Rob
inson’s patent groats. %-lb. tins. 
$1.25; 1-lb. tins. $2.25.

FLAVORIN (i E X TRACTS. 
SHIR RIFF’S.

1 oz. (all flavors) doz............  1 00
2 oz. (all flavors) doz ......... 1 75
2*4 oz.. (all flavors) doz. .. 2 00
4 oz. (all flavors) doz..........  3 00
5 oz. (all flavors) doz. ... 3 75
8 oz. (all flavors) doz..........  5 50
16 oz. (all flavors) doz. ... 10 00 
32 oz. (all flavors) doz. ... 18 00

Discount on application. 
CRESCENT MFG. CO.

Ma pleine— Per doz.
2 oz. bottles (retail at 50c) 4 50 
4 oz. bottles (retail at 90c) 6 80 
8 oz. bottles (retail at $1.50) 12 GO 
16 oz. bottles (retail at $3) 24 00 
Gal. bottles (retail at $20) 16 00

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS 
IN TOMATO SAUCE.

Per doz.
No. 1. 4 doz. in vase ............ 0 50
No. 2. 2 doz. in case ............ 0 90
No. 3. flats, 2 doz in case 1 00
No. 3. tails, 2 doz. in case 1 25
No. 6. 1 doz, in case ... 4 00 
No. 12, 1 doz. in case ... 6 50

LAPORTE. MARTIN A CO..
M< > N T R1 : XL. AGE NCI ES. 

These prices are F.O.B. Mon
treal. Imported Peas “Soleil"

Sur Extra Fins. 1 flacons.
40 bou...................................... 11 00

Sur Extra Fins. tins. %
kilo, 100 tins.................. 15 50

Extra Fins, tins, kilo.
100 tins ................................... 15 00

Très Fins. 1 kilo. 100 tus 14 00
Fins. tins. % kilo. 100 tins 12 50
di-Fins. tins, % kilo. 100

tins ..............................................11 (X)
Moyens No. 1. tins. 1 •_. kilo.

100 tins ................................... 10 00
Moyens N->. 2. tins. % kilo,

100 tins................................... V 50
Moyens No. 3 ....................... 8 7.".

Asparagus. Haricots, etc. 
MINERVA PURE OLIVE OIL.
< 'use—

12 litres.................................. C 50
12 quarts ..........   5 75
24 pints ........   6 25
24 b,-pints ............  4 25

Tins -
5 gals. 2s ............................ 23 00
2 gals. 6s .........................  29 00
1 gal.. 10s .........................  25 00
'•i-g.il.. 20s   26 00
*4 gals.. 20s   13 50
H gal . 48s s.,........................17 00
%-gal., 48s rd.........................15 50

BASSIN DE VICHY WATERS.
La Capitule, 50 qts............... 5 00
La Neptune. 50 qts................. 6 00
St. Nicholas, 50 qts............... 7 00
La Sanitas Sparkling. 50

quarts ...................................... 8 00
La Sanitas Sparkling. 100

pints ........................................ 0 00
La Sanitas Sparkling. 100

splits ....................................... 4 00
Lemonade Savoureuse. 60's 7 50

CASTILE SOAP.
"Le Soleil," 72 p.c. olive oil.
Case 25 lbs., 11-lb bars, lb 0 07% 
Cnee,12 lbs. 2%-lb. bars, lb. 0 08% 
Case 50 lbs. %-lb bars ease 3 50 
Case 200 llis. 3%-oz., vase 3 75 
“La Lune," 65 p.c. olive oil. 
Case 25 lbs, 11-lb bars, lb.. 0 07 
Case 12 lbs. 2% lb. bars. lb. 0 08 
Case 50 lbs. %-lb. bars, case 3 25 
Case 100 lbs 3%-oz. bars,

«use .......................................... 1 SO
Case 200 lbs., 3%-oz. bars.

‘ •'ise .......................................... 3 40
Alimentary Pastes, Blaue & Fils, 

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Animals. 
Small Pastes. etc.

Box, 25 lbs.. 1 lb............... 0 07%
Box, 25 lbs., loose ........... 0 07

DUFFY & CO. BRAND.
Grape Juice, 12 qts............... 4 75
Grape Juice, 24 pts............... 5 15
Grape Juice, 36 splits ___ 4 75
Apple Juice, 12 qts ............. 4 60
Apple Juice. 24 qts................ 4 75
Champagne de Pomme, 12 q. 5 00 
Champagne de Pomme, 24 p. 6 50 
Matts Golden Ruasett— 
Sparkling Cider, 12 qts... 5 00 
Sparkling Cider, 24 pts. ... 5 60
Apple Vinegar, 12 qts..........  2 60

PASTES.
THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LTD 

MONTREAL. CANADA.
Alimentary Pastes. 

“Swallow Brand" (Hirondelle 
Vermicelli. Macaroni, Spaghett 

Macaroni Short Cut, Small Paste 
assorted. Melon Seeds, Animait- 
Stars, Alphabets, Alphabets Mid 
die.
Cases of 25 pkgs. 1 lb.- 0 06
Cases of 25 lbs. loose ... 0 05
Egg noodles, cases, 50

pkgs.. %-lh.................. 0 06
Egg noodles, eases, 10

lbs., loose ....................... 0 00
Lasagnes, cases of 10 lbs.

loose . .   0 06
Marguerite, all vur., pkgs.

only ...................................... 0 Of,
CEREALS.

Grape Nuts No. 22, $3; No _ 
$4.50

Post T • oisties No. T8. «2.85
Postuni Cereal No. 0. $2.26; ,N

1. $2 70.
Force, 36’s ........ 4.1
Gusto, 36’s ................ ........... 2 K ".

MUSTARD.
OILMAN S OR KEEN’S

Per doz. tl ; •
D S. F.. % lb ................. 1 U
D. S. F.. % II) ... .......... 2
I). S. F., 1 lb ................. 5 iiu
U. !>., Î4-H- ............................. 0

Per i .

0 10 
8 10 
l 00

Durham. 4-lb jar ................. 0 7.
1 Dirham. 1 - ID jar ............... 0 25
IMPERIAL PREPARED MUs 

TARD.
Ontario Prices.

Small, case 4 doz.. per doz 0 t.7 
Medium, cases 2 doz, doz. 0 '.*!) 
Large, eases 1 doz.. doz... 1 35

CANNED IIADDIEH “TIII> 
TLE" BRAND.

A. P. TIPPET A CO.. Ag.ir- 
Cases 4 doz. each, flats.

per case ............................ 5 c<
Cases 4 doz. each, ovals.

per case ................................. : 1
100 boxes ................................. 44 1
24 No. 3 jars .......................  33 O)
12 No. 5 Jars ...................  27 ■

LARD.
N K. F Al It BANK CO. BOAR 

HEAD LARD COMPOUND 
F.o.B. Montreal.

Tierces, lb. ..-...............
20 11). pails ...................
20-lb. tins ...................
60-lb tubs, per lb......... 0 10
3-lb. tins, 20 to case, lb. 0 11
5-lb. tins. 12 to case. lb. 0 10
10-lb. tins. 6 to case, lb... 0 10

GUNN'S “EASIFIR8T" 8HOR 
EN I NO.

Tierces ..................................... 0 0s
Tubs ......................................... 0 0V
20-lb. pails ............................ 0 06
20-11). tins .............................. 0 0-
10-lb. tins......................... 0 06
5 lb. tins ................................ 0 0‘.
3-lb. tins ................................ 0 O'
Mb. cartons ....................... 0 b

MARMALADE. 
SHIRRIFF BRAND 

“Imperial Scotch"—
1- lb. glass, doz.................. 1
2- lb. glass, doz................... 2
4-lb. tins, doz...................... 4
7-lb. tins, doz..................... 7

"Shredded”—
1-lb. glass, doz................... 1 •
2-lb. 
7 lb.

glass, dos.................... I IV
tins, do*. • u.
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Get Your Hand on the Coin
during the next few months by going after fish trade good and 
hard. No use letting your customers ask for fish and be com
pelled to say “ Haven’t got them.” Get them in and satisfy 
the demand that will surely come your way. Here’s one line 
which must sell because they are quality in every respect.

BADDIES
(Quality)

OCEAN BRAND 
BADDIES BADDIES

i Satisfaction) (Delicious)

Don’t make any mistake about it. Order right now. 
“wise one.” Baddies should be your head-line.

The trade is coming. Be a

GET PRICES. PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

The Balifax Cold Storage Co., Limited
47 William Street, MONTREAL

SHILL

&AKINC
POWDEE

Protect Your Customers
The housewife cannot do good baking with poor baking 
powder. The absolute purity and reliability of SHIELD 
BAKING POWDER give it first place in the baking cab
inet of your women customers.

SHIELD is a quick seller, sells with least effort and profits 
best. It’s pleasure to sell an article 
that you know will please.

a ^ The “safe and sure” method of
selling saves time, expense and 

avoids dissatisfaction. The “uncertain” products bring 
doubt as to the reliability of the dealer and eventually 
the loss of the custom.

Campbell Bros. & Wilson, Ltd., Winnipeg
Campbell, Wilson & Horne, Limited, Calgary 
Campbell, Wilson & Smith, Limited, Regina 
Campbell, Wilson & Adams, Limited, Saskatoon 
Campbell, Wilson & Home, Limited, Lethbridge
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water.

3’s- 2 doz. tu case ...............
Winnipeg.

No. 2 —Tins, 2 do*, vases.
per doz.......................................$1

No. 3—Tins, 2 doz. vases,
per doz.................................... 1

No. 5—Tins, 1 doz. vases,
per doz...................................... 2

No. 10, tins, doz. vases,
per doz.....................................  4

No. 20—Tins, y4 doz. vases,
per doz.................................... 10

rails—l’s each ...................... 0
Pails—2’s, each ...................... o
I‘:iils—5’s, each ...................... 2

DOMOLCO BRAND 
Maritime rrovinces and On tan 
2*8 2 do*, case, per doz. ... $1 
3's. 2 doz. vase, per doz. .. 1
•Vs. 1 doz. vase, per doz__  3
10's, V6 doz. case, per vase.. 3
20’s. yt doz. ease, per case.. 3 v 

Western Prives—Sudbury tu 
Victoria.

2't, 2 doz. case, per dos... 1 • 
3‘e. 2 doz. case, per doz. .. 2
5’s, 1 doz. case, per do*. . . 4
10's. 1 - doz. vaae, per case 4 
'-'P's. yA doz. case, per uase 3 s" 

SAKiis
PATEKSON'S WPRI*BSTK1 : 

SA VCR
*•4-pint bottles. 3 and 6 do*.

cases, doz .............................. $t) i«u
I'int bottles, 3 doz. cases.

doz...................... i
II. I’. Sauce-- Per doz

Cases of 3 dozen ................$1 '.hi
II. 1». Pickles

Cases of 2 do*, pints ... $3 3'» 
Cases of 3 duz. ‘/fc-pints 2
HOLBROOK’S IMFOKTEH 

PI NCH SAKK.
Per doz

Large, packed iu S doz.
«ase .............................................. S3

Medium, packed iu 8 do*, 
vase ........................................... l 40

HOLBROOK'S IMP. WORCi > 
TK«SHIRK SAUCE.

Per d
Hep. pints, packed in 6

doz. case ................................ $„
Imp. Vis pints, packed iu 4

doz. case .............................. 3 15
Hep. qts. packed Iu 2-doz.

«•ase.....................................  6 f.0
STOVE POLISH.

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAP
6a size, gross .............................$2
2a size, gross ....................... 2

NUGGET POLISHES.
Doz.

Polish, Black and Taa ... 0 v
Metal Outfits, Black and

Tan ........................................... S’
Card Outfits, Black and

Tan.............................................. 3
Creams and White (’leaner 1

TOBACCO.
IMPERIAL TOBACCCO COM 

PA NY OF CANADA 
Chewing—Black Watch, 6e .. 4

Black Watch, 12s ................. 1
Bobs, fis and 12s ................. *
Bully, 6s .................................
Currency, 6*£s and 12s
Stag, 51-3 to lb....................
Old Fox. 12s .......................
Pay Roll Bars, 7*4» ..........
Pay Roll, 7s .....................
War Horse, Cs .......................

Plug Smoking—Shamrock, 6*.
plug or bar ................... 5

Rosebud Bars, 6* ...............
Empire, 6s and lfe .......... •*<
Ivy, 7* ........................................

VERMICELLI AND MACARONI
I>. SP1 NELLI C’Y.. MONTREAL

4- lb. box ••Special” per box 0 22 
s lb. box “Special,” box 0 44 
',-lb. box “Standard” box 0 2714 
10-lb. box “Standard.” box 0 55 
•50-lb. cases or 75-lb bbls.

per lb........................................... 0 05
25-lb. cases, 1-lb. pkgs.

t Vermicelli » per lb............. 0 06
Globe Brand.

5- lb. box “Standard." box 0 30 
10-lb. box “Standard,” box 0 60 
23-lb cases (loose) per lb. 0 06 
25-lb. cases. 1-lb pkgs., lb. 0 00’

JELLY POWDERS. 
Assorted case, contains 2

d.,z.................................................. 1 80
Lemon (straight) contains

2 dozen ................................... 1 80
orange (straight> contains

2 dozen .................................
Raspberry (straight i con

tains 2 doz. .. ................
Strawberry (straight ) « on

tains 2 doz............................
Chocolate (straight i con

tains 2 doz. .....................
Cherry (straight) contains

2 doz..........................................
Peach (straight) contains

2 doz..........................................
Weight S lbs. to case. Fr 

rate. 2nd «-lass.
Assorted «ase, contains 2

< liocolate (straight) con
tains 2 doz...........................

Vanilla (straight) contains

Strawberry (straight) con
tains 2 doz.....................

Lemon (straight • contains
2 dozen ................................ 2 50

l 'n flavored (straight) con
tains 2 doz........................... 2 50

Weight 11 lbs. to case. Freight 
rate 2nd class.

IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY. 
Ontario Prices.

Assorted flavors, $10.75 p»*r
gt "ss. Imperial Sterilized

Gelatine.
Cartons, 1 doz., 00c per dozen.
SOAP AND WASHING POW

DERS.
For sale by all grocers.

A. P. TIPPET A CO., AGENTS
< "riole soap, per gross .. $10 20
Florida soap, per gross .. 12 00
Straw hat polish, per gross 18 20

SNAP.
3 dozen to box .......... .......... $3 60
6 dozen to box ....................... 7 20

30 days.
5-rase lots (delivered i, $4.15 each 
with 20 bars of Quick Naptha as 
a free premium.
GENTTNE. Packed 100 bars to

Prices—Ontario and Quebec :
Less than 5 cases ............... $5 00
Five cases or more ............... 4 95
SAP HO MFG. CO., LTD., MONT
REAL “SAPIIO" INSECTICIDE.
1-16 gall., d«.z.......................$ 2 00
>, gall., doz.................  6 00
1 gall., doz............................ 10 80
1 gall., doz............................. 19 20
1 16 gall, gross lot ........... 20 00

“ANTI-RUST” SWEEPING 
POWDER.

Size No. 1, H doz. crates, per
doz..................................................$1 50

No. 2, 1 and 2 doz. crates, per
doz..................................................$3 60

Liquid Bluing, 90c per doz. 
Liquid Ammonia. 90«* per doz. 
Both put up in corrugated paper 
shipping boxes.

STARCH.
EDWARDSBl RG STARCH CU.. 
Boxes Cents

Contain Laundry Starches per lb.
40. Canada Laundry............ 05^

40, Canada white gloss.
1-lb packages .....................06

is. No. 1 white or blue.
4-lb. cart’s.................................... U0’>4

48. No. 1 white or blue.
3 lb. cart’s...................................06^

100 lbs., kegs. No. 1 white 06^4 
200 lbs. bbls.. No. 1 white .00y4 
30 lbs. Kdwardsburg silver 
gloss, 1 lb. rhronio pack
ages ......................................$0 07V*

48 lbs. silver gloss, iu 6-lb 
canisters............................. 0 07a4

somme. Tomato.
No. l’s. 95c per dozen. 
Individuals. 45c per dozen. 
l\u-ked 4 dozen in a case.

SYMINGTON'S SOUPS 
Quart packets, 9 varieties.

do*................................................ 0 90
Clear soups in stone jars. 5

varieties, doz.......................... 1 40
SO DA—C O W BRAND 

(’as,* of l-lb„ containing 60 pa«k- 
ages. per box, $3.00.

« ase of EVIL»., containing 120 
pa* kages, per box, $3.00.

< ase of 1-lb. and Vu-lb., contain
ing 30 1-11). and (50 Mrlb. pack
ages. per box, $3. Case of 5c 
packages, containing 96 pack
ages, per box, $3.00.

SYRUP.
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO..

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
1 80 36 lbs. silver gloss. 6-lb. 2 lb. tins. 2 doz. in ease.

draw lid boxes ............... 0 07*i per case $-• w
1 SO 100 lbs. kegs, sib• cv gloss. 5-lb. tins. 1 d< z. in ease.

large crystals . ............... 0 06 \ |MT «•ase 2 75
1 H) 28 lbs. Benson’s sat in. 1 lb. in !b. tins. » d oz. in rase.

cartons, chromo label .. 0 07 >4
1 80 10 lbs. Benson*:< enamel 20 11.. tins. «!• «/.. in «•ase.

(void water) pei: case.. 3 00 per ease 2 60
1 SO 20 lbs. Benson’s5 enamel Barrels, 700 lbs. *0 03%

(«•old water) per case . . 1 50 Half barrels, 350 lbs. . . . . V 03V.
1 80 Celluloid—boxes cuntainiug Quart*•r barrels. 175 lbs. . 0 1»*,

eight 45 «artuns, per < ase ... 3 60 I'ails, 38 L. . . 1 76
Culinary Stan-h I'ails, 25 lbs., eu< •h ... 1 25

10 lbs. XV. T. Benson A Lily W bite Corn Syrup
2 50 Co.’s celebrated prepared Plain tins. with la hel—

corn ...................... .............. 0 07-, Per 1[’ase.
2 50 10 lbs. Canada j 1u re corn 2 lb. tins, 2 d oZ ill c»se :$ 65

starch................... ........ 0 05 5 lb. tins. 1 doz. in case 3 00
2 50 (20-lb. boxes 1 V higher. ) lo lb . tins,, duz. io ease 2 90

BRANTFORD ST A Rt 11 WORKS. 20 lbi. tins,. -, .1 OZ. In case 2 85
2 50 Ontario and Quebec. 5. 10 and ::o-ib. tins have wire

Laundry Starches 
Canada Laundry, boxes

of 40 lb................... .. 0 05
A-me Gloss Starrh 

1-lb. carton< boxes of
40 lb............................... 0 05

Finest Quality White Laundry- 
3-lb. raulsters, cases of 

48 lbs............................ 0 0614

handles.
Braver Brand Maple Syrup—

Case
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. iu case $3 50
5-lb. tins, % doz. in case 4 00
10-lb. tin», doz. iu case 3 95
20-lb. tine, hi doz. in case 3 90

5. 10 and 20-lb. tins have wire 
handles.

Barrels. 200 lbs. .... 0 05% 0X0 CUBES.
Kegs, lOo lb.......... .. 0 05% Minimum

iily White Gloss— Enamelled Price per reselling
l ib. fanry artons, rases tins of dozen tins prices

30 lb........................... ... 0 07 1 cubes . . $0 10
6-lb. toy trunks 8 in 10 cubes . 2 40 0 25

6-lb. toy drums. with 100 «-llbes . 21 50 2 25
flruinstivks, 8 in «•ase 0 07[■_. Oxo Minimum

Kegs, ex crystals, 100 lb 0 06-, « Liquid) reselling
leant ford Gloss - Buttles prices. prices.

1 lb. fainy boxes. ,.as.-s 1 <h'Z. 1-oz. .... $ 2 00 $0 20

anadian Electric Ktarch — 6 50 0 65
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs. 1 doz. 8-oz. 

1 iloz. 16-oz.
11 25 

. ... 18 50
1 10
1 75

OCEAN MILLS, MONTREAL. 
Chinese starch. 48 1-lb., per 

«•ase $4; Ocean Baking Powder,
3- oz. tii**. 4 doz. per rase, $1.60;
4- o%. this, 4 doz. per case, $3.00 ;
8-oz. tins, 5 doz. per case. $6.50:
Id-oz. tins. 3 doz. per case, $6.75;
5- lb. tins. 10 tins a case, $7.50;
1-lb. bulk, per 25. 50 and 250 lbs., 
at 15c per lb. Ocean blanc mange, 
48 8-oz., $4; Ocean borax, 48 8- 
oz. $1.60; U«*ean rough syrup. 

.36 6-oz. $6.00; 36 8-oz. $7.20 :
Ocean corn star«h, 48 3-lb.. $3.60 

L SOUPS—CHATEAU BRAND
CONCENTRATED SOUPS 

Vegetable, Mutton Broth, Mulli
gatawny, Chicken, Ox Tail, Pea, 
Scotch Broth, Julienne, Mock 
Turtle, Vermicelli Tomato, Con-

Mi LK.
CANADA FIRST BRAND.

The Aylmer Condensed Milk Co..
Per case.

Canada First Evap. Cream,
family size .........................  $3 50

Canada First Evap. Cream,
medium size ....................... 4 80

Canada First Evaporated
(’ream, hotel size .......... 3 70

Canada First Evaporated 
Cream, baby size ....

Canada First Condensed
Milk .................................

Beaver Condensed Milk ... 4 (K
Rosebud Condensed Milk . 4 25

MOLASSES.
DOMINION MOLASSES CO. 

Gingerbread Brand (Toronto) 
2’s—3 doz. to case ............... 2 8C

4 K
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Anxious- - - -
as you are, to sell 
your customers 
the very best 
snoods, your co-op
eration is asked to 
promote the sale 
of Pels- Naptha 
soap.

It is best be
cause it saves 
time, lightens 
work, and does 
away with hot 
water.

TANGLEFOOT

1
* T HE ORIGINAL FLY PAPER

OR MORE THAN 25 YEARS THE 
STANDARD IN QUALITY.

ü LL others are imitations.

CLUB
Jelly Powder
Have you given this line 
a trial ? We believe you 
have, but there are a few 
grocers who are not aware 
of the fact that each car
ton contains an exception
ally rich custard powder.

Something Free
always pleases the cus
tomer. When selling 
Club Jelly, the jelly that 
is jelly and quality through 
and through, just mention 
the free custard powder 
and notice the way re
peats will take place.

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

S. H. Ewing & Sons
MONTREAL

“The House With a Character"

woiti.» kl NOW-SKI)

IlkANO STUMK.

Stuhr’s
DELICACIES.

Genuine Caviare. 
Anchovies in Brine. 

Shrimp Extract.
Sold by all High-class Provision Dialers.

C. F. STUHR & CO . HAMBURG

i
' PERFECTION

r ç^h ns.^
V MOONEV BISCUIT A CANDY CO 

^ STRATFORO CANADA

The Arrow 
of Public 

Favor
has long won its way to

MOONEY'S PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS

Put your selling power 
behind these rapid mov
ing, high-grade biscuits— 
the results will surprise 
you.

The Mooney Biscuit
and Candy Co., Limited

FACTORIES AT

Stratford, Ont. Winnipeg. Man.
BRANCHES AT HAMILTON. OTTAWA. 

SYDNEY. C B. HALIFAX. N S.
Fort william calgary

VANCOUVER. B.C ST JOHN S. NFLD.

THERE IS A DEMAND
FOR

MAPLEINE
'The Fla for de luxe)

Housewives need il. and 
must have it.

ARE YOU MEETING 
THIS DEMAND?

Order from your jobber, or
Frederick E. Robson Co.. 
2* Front St. &.. Toronto.

The Crescent Mfg.Co.
SEATTLE. - WN

55
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i

Starlight, 7s .........................
Cut Smoking—Great West

Pouches, 8s .......................
Regal Cube Cut, 9s ...............

TEAS.
THE “SALADA" TEA CO. 

East of Winnipeg.

50

Wholesale R’t’l.
Brown Label, l’s and %’s .25 .30
Green Label, l’s and VVs .27 .35
Blue Label, l’s. V6’s.

and %'s ................... .......... 30 .40
Red Label, l’s and G»’s . .36 .50
Gold Label. Lj's •• .......... 44 .60
Red-Gold Label, Vi»'s ... .55 .80

LFDELLA CEYI.ON TEA.
Blue Label. V-Vs ......... .......... 21 ,2ti
Blue Label, l's ......... .......... 20 .25
Orange Label, l's and %’s .23 .30
Brown Label, l's and L.’s .28 .40
Brown Label, Vi’s .. .......... 30 .40
Green Label, l's and V*2*s .35 .50
Red Label, V£’s ......... ..........40 .00

MELAGAMA TEA 
MINTO BROS. 

45 Front St. East.

We pack In 60 and 100-lb. cases. 
All delivered prices.

Wholesale R’t’l. 
Brown Label, 1-lb. or %. .25 .30 
Red Label, 1-lb. or % .. .27 .35 
Green Label, l's, % or % .30 .40 
Blue Label, l’s, H »r V*. .35. .50 
Yellow Label, l’s. H or V4 .40 .60 
Purple Label. Vi only ... .55 .80
Gold Label, Vi only............ 70 1.00

KOLONA” TEA.
Ceylon Tea, in 1 and *4-lb. lead 

packages—black or mixed.
Black Label, 1-lb., retail at

25c ......................................................20
Black Label, %-lb. retail at

25c...........................................
Blue Label, retail at 30c .
Green Label, retail at 40c .
Red Label, retail at 50c 
Brown Label, retail at 60c 
Gold Label, retail at 80c .

JAMS AND JELLIES.
T. UPTON & Co.

« ompound Jams — Red Rasp

berry, strawberry, peach, plum, 
red currant, black currant, 
cherry, gooseberry, blueberry, 
apricot, huckleberry, 12-oz. glass 
jars, 2 doz. in case, $1 per doz.; 
No. 2 tin. 2 doz. in case, $1.90 per 
doz..; No. 5 tin pails, 9 pails in 
crate, 37*4c per pail : No. 7 tin 
pails. f> pails in crate, 52V&c per 
pail; No. 7 wood paiis, 0 pails 
in crate. 52V£c per pail; 30-lb. 
wood pails, 7Vic per lb. Packed 
in assorted cases or crates if 
desired.

Compound Jellies - Raspberry, 
strawberry, black currant, red 
currant, pineapple, 12-oz glass 
jars, 2 doz. in case, $1.00 per 
doz. : No. 2 tin. 2 doz. in case, 
$1.90 per doz. ; No. 5 tin pails. 
9 pails in centre, 37Vjc per pail; 
No. 7 wood pails, C pails in crate, 
52V»c per pail; 30-lb. wood pails. 
7Vic per lb. Packed in assorted 
cases or crates if desired

Cure Orange Marmalade—Guar

anteed finest quality. 12-t 
glass jars, 2 doz. in case, $1 
per doz. ; 16-oz. glass jars, 2 do 
in case, $1.50 per doz. ; pint sen 
ers. 1 doz. in case, $2.25 per doz 
No. 2 tins, 2 doz. In case, $2 p- 
doz. ; No. 4 tins. 2 dos. in cas 
32c per tin ; No. 5 tins, • in cas 
10c per tin ; No. 7 tins, 12 
crate, 56c per tin ; No. 7 wo 
pails. 6 in crate, 56c per pa 
30-lli. wood pails, ~\c per lb.

JELLY POWDEBS. 
WHITE SWAN SPICK AN 

CEREALS, LTD.
White Swan. 15 flavors. 1 

doz. in handsome counter
carton, per dozen ........... $0

List Price.
"ShirrifVs" (all flavor»), per

doz...............................................  0 «'

Discounts on application.
YEAST

White Swan Yeast Cake*, 
per case. 3 doz. 5c pack
ages ........................................... l ir,

Florida
Oranges

THEY ARE SWEET. HEAVY. JUICY FRUIT

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, 
both Volunteer and Rose Brands.

LEMONS—Expect an early advance.

GRAPE FRUIT — Very scarce, have 
both Florida and Jamaica.

Cranberries, Marmalade Oranges. 
Grapes. Sweet Potatoes, California 
Cauliflower. Strawberries. Head Let
tuce. California Celery, etc.

McWILLIAM

EVCRIsr

25-27 CHURCH TORONTO
are Largest Receivers

“ We will never be buried 
with the unknown dead— 
we ADVERTISE. There’s 
the whole thing in a nutshell 
— we ADVERTISE ; and 
therefore, we CAN’T be 
unknown.”

Nation’s Custard Powder
& EGG POWDER

The dainty, delicious 
dessert sold by leading 
grocers from coast to coast, 
and always in season.

AGENTS:
C. Gyde, St. XaviourSt., Montreal 

F. Coward, Toronto
(For Ontario)

The W. H. Escott Co., 
Winnipeg. Man. 

McKelvie, Cardell, Ltd.. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Distributors, Ltd. 
Edmonton. Alta.

W. H. Malkin. Ltd.. ~ 
Vancouver. B.C.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd..
St. John’s Newfoundland 

J. M. Crosswell & Co. 
Kingston, Jamaica

Samples free by post.

In Ontario in

4
months

I sold 7,500,000 Lemons

Tracuzzis Brands are in 
demand

ST. NICHOl AS 
HOME GUARD 
KICKING 
PUCK

J. J. McCABE
AGENT

TORONTO, : : ONT.

There is Health and
Strength in Every Cup of EPPS’S COCOA

The favorite with young and old. Delicious, fragrant, “ Epps'e" contains 
the maximum of nourishment in Cocoa. “Epps's" stands for excellence

EPPS’S MILK CHOCOLATE
of unsurpassed quality at a popular price

Special A jests : WILLSON & WARDEN. Toronto.
1. W. GORHAM & CO. Halifax, N.S.

Manitoba: BUCHANAN & GORDON. Wisniprr 
C. A ML'NRO, St. Jobs. N.6.

" ■■■ ——
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Elephant Brand
Navel Oranges

First Car arrived Monday all 
sold. Next Car due Thursday. 
Every Orange Perfect, Sweet 
and Heavy. Guaranteed free 
from frost. You cannot do 
without them. Try a box and 
be convinced.

WHITE <31 COMPANY,
LIMITED

Fancy Fruits and Vegetables Fish and Produce

HAMILTON TORONTO

Marmalade Oranges
Fresh Shipment unloaded this week

SIZES:—160s, 200s, 240s. Extra Fancy

NOW IS THE TIME

Grape Fruit Lemons 
Bananas

Smoked Fish and Oysters
Hothouse Greens fresh 

every day
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Hugh Walker & Son
Established 1861 GUELPH, ONT.

QUALITY extra fancy QUALITY

“Buster Brown”
Lemons are the best ever. To secure this 
Brand you only need to mention it in your 
order to the wholesaler. Every box sells 
another.

T-VH----^T\TfXCITRUS jxCHANCT

Oranges with this mark are full of juice, sweet, 
sound, in fact everything that makes it the only 
and finest eating orange to-day. Ask for 
Florida Oranges.

W. B. STRINGER, TORONTO Sales Agent

NO RISK
WITH OUR FRESH TOMATOES

OU TDOOR GROWN 
Supplies Guaranteed All Winter 

* baskets to the crate
Under the "Crown" Brand every Tomato 
is carefully examined and all green or poor 
ones are removed.

Good Color
Clean
Firm

Every Crate Guaranteed 
Something Unusual.

WEST INDIES FRUIT CO.
JS William Street. Montreal

Headquarters for

Maple Flavor
Henderson's Tri-Msple Flavor is 

the beet there is made in Maple Flavor 
A good eeller and repeat order 

producer.
Sold in bottles or in bulk.

Let as quote you prices 
and t ubmit sample.

THOS. HENDERSON
Manufaeterlng Chemist

86-88 Fulton SL, - New York

OAKEY’S
The original and only 
Genuine Preparation 
for Cleaning Cutlery, 
6d. and is. Canisters.

•WELLINGTON '

KNIFE POLISH
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited

/Manufacturers of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass 
and Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England
57
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It's Small's MAPLE SYRUP That’s AH
Oldest registered brand and largest sale than all other brands combined

ACE

ASS l

vi

z

Small's Syrup has diplomas.!Medal and highest awards, from nearly all countries covering 
past 32 years. ^Thousands testify as follows:

THE rONSUMER THE DF.A1 rRS
I h ! 'ii.t think the Maple you w.v. preparing "You rvttainb have a first-class^ line." Woo.I X 

• 'leli.-i.Hug. Tan* . "La Patrie." Montreal. *t« <johl*ei>i. New York. N.Y.
U. :l,. ,Ehl .t »a« Han,I, Ml.. .. 'or pr..v«l VKHV SATIS

S<<-\. Itoanl Mvilical Examiners .fulmstoun. Pa..
P.S.A.

Plunkett «V Savage t jobbers). PalI'APToKY.

"Your fit in has been reeommeinleil to u< hv Lori l 
Tom S.nip i- ■», : ] mu t.i am thing I have ever Stratlu-ona. II. p. uki- X Glasgow. Sent

'••u. II. Mi'cktovl. t"harlmond ltd., London. Eng. land.

And reinemlie 

Prios at present for 

I • .uiaila

MALL S Mapli Leaf Brand <Juait holtles .............................  12 to ease $_\4u
uv. iiii.n- than the imitations. Pint tins .......... Win. _’t 1. tin a.9U

MALLS Standard Mixture f• i gaih.n . « « 70
. 1,1(1 ,1 -, • I I» i> Pa’t -'ahull ......................... i- I. •" *"'.95

t ut aauU bu^Mine.^irc:- guyuU Imyviial . •• l.l r,.. i# , . „ _ , _ ----------------* —~ ‘ - - a - impviiui - i
Habitant Brand Maple Flavor St run. 25c per caaa leaa than atandaid mixlu.e

Hold
Fast
to

Quality

John
Wanamzker

Capacity 

and 

Output 

3 Cars 

Daily

ADOPTED V

FOR 1911 & 191 F CROWN
CAP

^PERFECTED 
* NOTCHED SCREW

Prospective Home. GO.-00 feet Floor Space with G.T., O.P. & C.V. sidings
At all jobbers, through brokers. The Standard Brokerage Co.. B.C.; Nicholson & Bain, 
Man.. Sask. and Alta.; MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co. Ont.; W. S. Clawson. Maritime 
Province: T. M. Duché & Sons, Manchester. Eng., and New York.

“Gone 
And Clean j 
Forgotten”

You might imagine that j 

the housewife would never 
forget those horrible greasy 
odors which pervade the 
kitchen and household 
during meal times. Yet 
the great pleasure she has 
now through using

The Ermaline 
Cooking Bag

makes her former troubles 
all pass into oblivion.

A CHANGE APPRECIATED I

iTMt OLD 
\ vywr

.THE CRMMJMfJ

Can’t you handle this line ? 
We will send you along a 
sample set of Bags with 
instructions. Let your 
wife try them, and then 
order from your jobber.

Your name, please

Edward Lloyd
Limited

MONTREAL
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POSTUM
Pays Good Profit !

The demand is steadily increasing because experience 
shows that it brings freedom from coffee ills.

Heavy, continuous, truthful advertising has, for years, been teach
ing people that there is health and comfort in Postum.

Grocers who supply the demand know the sure, steady profit— 
generally better than on tea and coffee.

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
—and the sale of every package is guaranteed !

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

Your customers often pass the remark, 
when ordering goods. “ Give me something 
good." When it is a case of Baking Powder, 
have no hesitation whatsoever in handing her

QUAKER BRAND 
BAKING POWDER
as it cannot be made any purer. We have 
anticipated the abolition of Alum in Baking 
Powder and are now giving the trade an 
absolutely genuine article.

MA THEWSON’S SONS
WHOLESALE GROCERS

MONTREAL

TAKE NOTECURE YOUR CUSTOMERS’ C0U6H

y

;

M

,

Sell them

HATHIEU’S
SYRUP

OF TAR AND 
COD LIVER OIL

They’ll be thankful 
and you'll make a 
“little something"—and 
be happy also,

J. L. MATHIEU C0„ PROPS.
SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

If they seem feverish, suggest

Hathiea’s Nervine Powders
—the great headache remedy 
which, taken in connection 
with Mathieu's Syrup, helps 
to break up the cold.

NewleeA.lill,25FreelSi.B.,Teroele,0el. 
Distributor for Western Ontario.

Ckipal, Tils &Ci«„ Meelreel. Oee. 

Foley Bree. A Larsoe, lie.
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MAPLE
Small's Standard Maple Leaf Brand, prices 
delivered east of Son, are

Mixture Pure
Quart bott es----  12 $2 40 #3.4 1
Bint ling .. W»ne 24 2 6 • S.tii
Quarter gallon.. “ 24 4 70 i 20
Half gal on .. . “ 12 4.70 6 95
1 gtllon .... . “ 6 4 60 6 55
2—2| gallon..........Imp. 2 4.1*1 fi 45

“HABITANT” Brand
High ►rade maple flavor. Tastily de

signed labels. Guaranteed in every re
spect. Delivered
Pints ................$2.20 J Gallons ... $4 40
Qu irts........  4 4» 1 Gallons.......... 4.2 )
2 2è G* Ions, Imperial, 2 in orse..........3 S3

We dn do not sell to Peddl-rs, Convents, 
Fti-tories or Departmental Stores, rut to 
J »hb -rs o lv. from «t cks carried at M -lit
re al or Brokers: MacLaren Imperial 
Cheese Co. Ltd. Toronto ; Nichols*.n & 
» ain, Wm-iineg. Re.ina, tMgary, Edmon
ton and Saskatoon ; Standard Brokeiage 
Co.. Vancouver; T Si Duché & *ons,Man
chester, Eng., and New York, N. Y.

CANADIAN MAPLE EXCHANGE

RETAIL GROCERS
There are Trade Marks whose worth 

runs into millions of dollars. They 
became valuable for reasons that under 
fire of cheap imitations and long years 
of mushroom competition, quality of 
goods they cover was maintained and 
value given. From the moi ass of 
Maple Syrup Brands that have so 
deluged the market recently, bringing 
disrepute on the industry and depress
ing consumption, the Maple Leaf Brand 
now stands out for the one Standard for 
Quality and Value the world over.

For years Price for Quarts varied 
from $4.70 to $4.80, and February, 1911, 
period for low Sugar, price dropped to 
$4.50; same quality and brand now 
brings $4.70. Dealers can, I think, with 
out mistake, tight shy of Brands being 
offered to the trade at less than job
bers paid last fall, and give a wide berth 
to brands that were selling when sugar 
was low at $4.85 per case for Quarts, 
but are now being urged onto the mar
ket at $4.50 pT case.

LIMITED MONTREAL

MR. SMALL speaks briefly on the 
Maple Syrup situation. Having 
been a close student of the busi
ness for the past 32 years, his 
remarks, particularly at this 
juncture, may be appreciated.

FOR—

“Green Mountains,” 
“ Delawares ”
or other varieties of

POTATOES
for SEED or 
TABLE USE.

Bags or bulk in Cars.

Wire or Write

Clements Company,
LIMITED

ST.JOHN, - - N.B.

A Few Dollars 
More a Week

makes a big difference in your 
yearly income.

Have you ever thought how 
you might add to your weekly 
salary without interfering with 
your regular work?

Will you let us solve this 
problem tor you?

So far this year, we have shown 
seventy-five enterprising and 
ambitious clerks how to make 
$5.00 a week more during their 
spare hours They will each make 
this additional salary every week 
this year and longer should they 
wish.

If you would like us to show 
you, write to-day.

This is genuine.

THE MACLEAN PUB. CO. 
143-9 University Ave., Toronto

Keep in mind the domin
ant fact that mankind from 
its first appearance on the 
earth has been schooled by 
nature to look for signs ; 
for invitations to taste; for 
suggestions as to what to 
wear. Tell your story 
briefly, forcibly, truthfully, 
and address it through the 
proper media and you can 
successfully apply adver
tising as a means to in
creased distribution.

Condensed Ad
This Paper

WE PAY FROM $10.00 TO $50.00 PER WEEK
to our salesmen. To some of our best men we pay more.

Are you a $10.00 or a $50.00 man ?
It you are a $50 00 man, we want you.
If you are a $10.00 man, with an ambition to be a $50.00 man, we want you.
You can devote your spare hours to our work, and make moie money than you can make from any other 

commercial position in the same time.
Here is an occasiorfto reveal vour capacity. You are not satisfied to be earning the same salary next year 

as now.
You want to know your own strength. After you have discovered it, you will be far better satisfied with 

yourself and will be more confident in your ability, which means steady progress on the ladder of success.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR FULL PARTICULARS TO

The MacLean Publishing Co., 143-149 university Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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ELEVEN GOLD MEDALS 1

FUSSELL’S CREAM
PURE, RICH, THICK EATING CREAM

(“GOLDEN BUTTERFLY “ BRAND)

THE WHIPPING CREAM
Is better than "Devonshire Cream”

In key opening sterilized cans, to sell at 
10, 15 and 25 cents.

Single Cream for Tea and Coffee
(••PURPLE BUTTERFLY” BRAND)

In key opening sterilized cans, to sell at 
15 and 25 cents.

No Preservative or Colouring Matter of any kind is used. 
Warranted to comply with the laws of this country. NO 
FEAR OF PROSECUTION. ABSOLUTELY PURE.

6uara«teid h keep good for 12 eoilhs unopened at all seasons
Sole Agents in Canada, from whom Samples 

may be obtained:

c. Falrall Flutter, 22 St. John Street. MONTREAL. 
Alexander Marshall. 144 Water Street, VANCOUVER. 
Holloway A Reid, 834 First Street, EDMONTON, Alta. 
Hamlilln * Brereton, Ltd.. Victoria Street. WINNIPEG. 
MarLaren Imperial Cheeae Co., Lid., TORONTO.
K. B. Colwell. 266 Barrington Street, HALIFAX. N.S.

TO YOUR ADVUNTICE

S.\° Discount 50\°
on all orders booked before March 15. These 
may be booked for delivery up to June let.

Write for 
Particulars

Advantage
and

Profit
thereby. Quotations.

Prepare now for the fly-killing campaign

Wonder Fly Killer
will do the work quickly and effectively, and last 
the entire season. It is a sure exterminator of the 
household pest. The kind your customers will want.

STOCK EARLY AND BE PREPARED

Dominion Asaal: JoSCpH R. WllsOD, “VoWONTO***'
Dl.tributors:-BRITISH COLUMBIA. McLeod A Clarkson. Vancou. 
ver. B C. : ALBERTA. K & A. Cameron, 204 2nd St. W.. Calgary. 
Alt*. ; MANITOBA and S ASK.. W H EicotV 137 Bannatyne Are E-. 
Winnipeg. Man.: ONTARIO. Jae. Turner At Co.. Hamilton; QUEBEC. 
A. Francis Turcott. Room 16. Morin Block. Quebec. Quo. : EASTERN 
PROVING S. H. B. McLaughlin. Truro. N.S.

■ ■■■■ ■■

.'/Î52ÎKV

THE CATSUP WITH 
THE DIFFERENT FLAVOR

There is a delicacy of flavor and appetising 
richness to every bottle of " E.O.S." BRAND 
TOMATO CATSUP that has won for it a lot of 
friends among particular Canadians.

The difference lies in the fact that only the 
choicest ripe tomatoes are used in its pre
paration, and the goodness of the fruit is 
pressed out by a special process of our own.
The fruit is not overcooked, all peelings are 
carefully excluded.

The Wide range of “ E.D.S.” Brand Jams 
and Jellies compare favorably with the best 
catsups in America or ony other country.

MADE BY

E. D. SMITH
At his own Fruit Farms

WINONA, - ONTARIO

AGENTS :
Newton A. Hill, Toronto. W. H. Dunn, Montreal. 
Mason dt Hickey, Winnipeg. R. B. Colwell, Halifax.N.S. 

J. Gibbs, Hamilton.
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We are rather proud at having turned out an article that brings us such unsolicited 
compliments as this. They show the appreciation that is being shown by the trade, 
especially, of course, as it is human nature to express blame oftener than praise.

BEACON BRAND CISCOES are in a class by themselves. No attempt to 
produce a choice ciscoe has met with the succees of the BEACON CISCOE.

Only a very choice fresh fish can stand the test required before being put into our 
smokehouses, and naturally with the precautions taken in the curing process, the finished 
ciscoe has a wonderfully appetising appearance and a taste that lingers in your cus
tomer's memory. They will return for more.

And every pound you sell means a neat profit. Packed in nice substantial boxes 
containing 15 lbs. of fish, you buy and sell A STATED QUANTITY at a good mar
gin. Our Toronto dealers are getting 14c. and 15c. per lb. Quite an improi'tment on 
the old haphazard methods.

THEY WILL SELL IN YOUR TOWN TOO. - 

DROP US A LINE FOR A PRICE LIST.

THE F. T. JAMES CO., LIMITED
PROPRIETORS BEACON BRAND CISCOES

Church and Colborne Streets, - TORONTO
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/*The Finest Fish Obtainable
Careful selection of the sweetest fish caught in famous Passa- 

maquoddy Bay, and careful and skillful hand
ling in a modern, sanitary factory have made

Brunswick Brand Sea Foods
the choice of all particular people.

They are unsurpassed in quality, have a flavor distinctly 
their own, and yield the dealer a liberal profit.

Are YOU handling this satisfaction-giving line? When 
ordering, be sure and get the name right.

m*ojiwô  FtQuality

i oil

~ W*

“ BRUNSWICK ”
Connors Bros.,

Blach’s Harbor, N.B.
AGENTS-Gram Oxley A. Co.. Halifax. N. S.. C H. B Hillcoat. Sydney. N S. J !.. Lovitl. 

Yarmouth. N.S : Buchanan & Al-ern. Quebec, P.Q.; Leonard Bros.. Montreal P (J A. W. 
Huband. Ottawa. Ont.: A. E. Richards & Co . Hamilton. Ont. j. Harley Brown. London. 
Ont-: C. deCarteret, Kingston. Ont.: Jan.es Haywood. Toronto. Ont.: Chas Duncan. Winnipeg. 
Man.; Shallcrose, Macaulay Co.. Calgary. Alta : Johnston & Yockney. Edmonton. Alta . 
Shallcross. Macaulay Co.. Vancouver and Victoria. B.C.
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The Lines in 
Constant Demand

ROWAT’S PICKLES 

and

PATERSON’S
SAUCE

Are you handling these ready 
sellers?

Rowat & Co.
Glasgow Scotland

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:
Snowdon & Kbbitt, 325 Coristine Building. Montreal. Quebec. 
Ontario. Manitoba and the Northwest; F. K. Warren. Halifax, 
N S. ; F H. Tippett * Co.. St John. N.B. $ C E. Jarvis * Co.. 
Vancouver, B.C.
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The above is an exact reproduction of 
our guarantee appearing on every tin of

Concord Norwegian Sardines
Their delicate and distinctive flavor is 
much appreciated by those who know 
what is good, and the steadily increasing 
demand for this brand makes it necessary 
for you to handle them.
They leave a good profit for the retailer. 
See to your stocks.

Order From Your Wholesaler

R. S. Me IN DOE. Toronto 
WATSON a TRUESDALE. Winnipeg 

A. H. BRITTAIN * CO.. Montreal 
W. A. SIMONDS. Sl John. N.B.

RADIGER * J ANION. Vancouver and Victoria. B.C.
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W/j
'•"•CO MILK CO I

NOVA SCOTI*-

"IVTOW that fresh milk is so high, advise 
' your customers to use REINDEER 

BRAND MILK for cooking. They all know 
its good for infants, but some may not 
have tried it for their own food. REIN
DEER MILK is perfectly clean and three 
times richer than fresh milk.

If they need Unsweetened Milk sell 
REINDEER-JERSEY EVAPORATED to re
tail at 10c. a can.

REINDEER LIMITED
Factories at

Truro, N. S. and Huntingdon, P. Q.

Mr. Grocer-Hava You Been Reading 
the Heinz Advertisements?

HEY are now appearing 
in the Saturday Evening ; 

Post,Ladies’Home Journal, 
Woman’s Home Com
panion, Collier’s Weekly, 
Christian Herald, Etc., Etc.

Advertising like this was never used 
before for a food product.

It is advertising that takes the 
grocer into consideration—that helps 
your customers to a better appreciation 

. of you.

H. J. Heinz Company—57 Varieties.

Z'lZ'ipppp High Grade Coffees are up several cents per pound, but we will 
VAyF T LL contract with you for the balance of the year for

AURORA COFFEE
the same magnificent quality at the same prices. By this plan we will not only retain our many 
preaent customers, but hope to make many new ones. Now, don't miaa your opportunity. Get 
a aample from ua. We will send you a big sample on application. You are to be the judge.
It’s easy money to get in touch with us.

W. H. GILLARD CD. CO.. Wholesaler. HAMILTON. ONT.

BUY

Brand
Cotton Clothes Lines

AND

Cotton Twine
Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila and much better 

For Sale by All Wholesale Dealers 
SEE THAT YOU GET THEM

nm

Raymond Bros.,

Awning
Add to the appearan 
of your store, prot. 
your displayed fru 
or other perishabb 
keeping them alw;< 
fresh and saleable. 
Buyers are sold 
induced to buy drv 
out eatables. Y o 
savings will pay 
the awning in a si 
time. WRITE U

London, Ont
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King George’s Navy
is worthy of your support right now for many 
sound business reasons. There are hundreds 
of men in your neighborhood whom you can 
“recruit” and “muster” around your store on 
Saturday evenings for their weekly Tobacco 
allowance.
KING GEORGE'S NAVY has nothing to do 
with The Canadian Navÿ, remember, but is the 
popular

CHEWING TOBACCO
packed by the firm which guarantees prompt 
delivery and quality all the time.

THAT FIRM IS

The Rock City Tobacco Co.
Quebec Winnipeg

WRITE ABOUT

Maple Sugar - - Chewing Tobacco
Master Mason - - Smoking Tobacco

Rose Quesnel Smoking Tobacco

7-20-4
Know what these figures represent? 

It will be to your interest to consider 
them, as they represent a proposition 
which will surely make money for you.

YOUR TOBACCO 
DEPARTMENT

should always be up-to-date. It cannot 
be so without the

7-20-4 CIGAR
which is a dandy smoke, at a reasonable 
figure.

ASK US FOR QUOTATIONS

The Sherbrooke Cigar Co.
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

.ttàJUkÂtSC:

;V>

Tuckett’s 
Orinoco 

Tobacco
NO BETTER

JUST
A LITTLE MILDER 

THAN
!

Txichett's Myrtle Cut Tobacco
WHICH HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

■

TUCIiETT LIMITED
| Hamilton, - - - - Ont
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“EUREKA”

fl'iL-

(i: Bg,

Canada’s Scientific 
and Sanitary

REFRIGERATOR
DV- There ire

more Eureka
Refrigerator»
in u « e in
Canada by 
Butchers.
Gro cere, 
Creameries. 
Hotels. Res- 
taurants, 
Hospitals.
Public Insti
tutions, etc.. 
than all other 
patented
Refrigerators 

(V- combined.

The shove is the stros^est 
guarantee of an article's 

seperior merits.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND 

PRICES.

Eureka Refrigerator Go., Ltd. 54 Toronto”
Montreal Representative

JAMES RUTLEDGE - Telephone St. Louis 3076

Distributing Agents, WALTER WOODS & CO., Winnipeg 
Agents at Fort William. Hamilton. Calgary. Moosejaw, Saskatoon

Get Your Order
in immediately if you want to be sup
plied in good time and get your share of 
the big profits. We are advising you 
this because the demand for

Golden Ray ;
Cleaner

the latest and most wonderful cleaning 
preparation on the market, is assuming 
enormous proportions.

Golden Ray will not only clean hands 
but will remove the stain from any 
fabric, no matter how delicate, without 
harming it.

Waite 68» Fuller
143 McGill Street, Montreal

Especially Good for
Being three times as 'nutritious :as ordinary 

milk without the danger of spoiling, explains why a 
special place has been given in the nursery and 
hospital to

“Canada First” 
Evaporated Milk

Inland Revenue Bulletin No. 208 certified it to be 
absolutely pure and to contain the very highest percent
age of genuine food values.

Infants and Invalids
Condensed and canned in a factory that is 

unequalled in its sanitary construction, by a pro
cess that assures a product of absolute purity.

ORDÊR FROM YOUR JOBBMR

The Aylmer Condensed Milk 
Company, Limited

Aylmer - - Ontario
Head Offices : Hamilton, Ontario

Brooms Brooms
“BROOMS OF QUALITY”

are hard to get/
W. W. St, CO BRANDS are made up to the mark, always. Our customers 

know this and oui Factory runs full time on “Quality” account.
"• TRY A SAMPLE SHIPMENT.

WALTER WOODS & CO.
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

!
k i

T
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Here It Is?

ic machine that is reducing 
Is for hundreds of dealers. 

. j big advertising bills when 
ou have an

Automatic Printer
an be attached to any paper 
rapper and prints as you pull 

the paper off. Can you imagine 
anything better for announcing 
cheap sales at a minimum 
oi cost.
Always keep your name before 
the customer. Make her 
know you better.
UTILITIES LIMITED

MONTREAL

Take Note 
and Profit

We will Boon have on hand 500 
cases of the famous and popular

Bertolotto and Ercole
Tomato Extract

Quality superlative. Price right.

CHEESE
Also coming
100 Boxes Gorgonzola St Parmesan.

OLIVE OIL
How are your supplies ? Have you 
tried the

Bertolli and Invichis 
Brands ?

If not, write immediately 
for quotations.

H. E. VIPOND & CO.
MONTREAL

Butter, Eggs
AND

Dried Apples
-We invite 

enquiry

Prompt attention and first-class 
service.

We have also

1000 BARRELS No. 1 HARD
Georgian Bay District

WINTER APPLES
WRITE AT ONCE

Lemon Bros.
Owen Sound. Ontario

your customers by pointing out to them the 
excellence of the tips of

DOMINION MATCHES

They are silent lighters, do not sputter or spark- 
which would endanger inflammables.

The only safe match, having never been 
matched.

DOMINION MITCH CO., LIMITED
DESERONTO, ONT.

Or The Canada Brokerage Company, limited, Terente, Ont. 
The A. Maedenald Co.. Winnipeg, Man.

Snowdon A Ebbltt, Montreal, Qua.

SILENT
MATCH.

//V

JAM QUALITY
Have you ever noticed that while 
your customers always order the 
same brand of tea, flour, coffee, etc., 
they always look for

Something New in Jams?
Are you always able to satisfy their 
curiosity? If not, make no mistake, 
but get'in a small trial supply of

KING BRAND JAMS
and let your customers be the judge 
and jury. They will undoubtedly 
bring in a verdict of “QUALITY.”

Write for Prices.

Labrecque & Pellerin
MONTREAL, QUE.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements under this heading:, 2c. per 

word for flrut insertion, lc. for each subse- 
qnent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five 
Azores (as $1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must ac
company all advertisements. In no case can 
this rule be overlooked. Advertisements re
ceived without remittance cannot be ac
knowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be for
warded five cents must be added to cost to 
cover postages, etc.

BUSINESS CHANCES
GOOD GOING GROCERY BUSINESS; TURN- 
over average 5100 weekly : excellent locality. 
West Toronto. Apply Box 410, Canadian 
Grocer, Toronto.

___ SALESMAN WANTED
ATTENTION! SALESMEN CALLING ON 
retail and wholesale grocers are invited to 
carry, as a side line, the most complete line 
of Quality <’hewing Gums in Canada. Our 
gums are of the highest standard in quality 
and appearance. Splendid opportunity. Dom
inion Chicle Co.. Limited, London, Canada.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—A THOROUGH EXPERIENCED 
grocery salesman. Must be able to accept 
position between Feb. 15 and March 1. 1912. 
Apply, stating experience and salary expect
ed. to The Good Company, Lethbridge. Alta.

SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED GROCERY AND SPECIALTY 
traveler is open for engagement for western 
Canada. Can furnish first-class references. 
Box 412, Canadian Grocer. Toronto. Ont.

DO YOU WANT A LIVE, PRACTICAL MAN 
with a printing and outdoor experience, whose 
education is first-class and executive ability 
high? Write W. G„ Canadian Grocer. 
Montreal.

WANTED—BY A PERSON WITH TWENTY 
years’ experience in the general merchandise 
business, a position as traveler for Maritime 
Provinces: dry goods, hats and caps, gents* 
furnishings or boots and shoes preferred, but 
would be open to accept any line : can furnish 
best of references. Address Box 409 Canadian 
Grocer* Toronto.

STORAGE
STORAGE. VANCOFYER. B. C.—STORAGE 
or space to rent, office if required : warehouse 
close to all wharves, with railway aiding; two 
elevators. Martin A: Robertson, Ltd., 329 
Railway Street. Vancouver.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT SWIFT 
A Company have obtained for Canada patent 
No. 117195. in connection with comb bacon 
hangers, and The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works, of London. Ont., will manufacture this 
article instead of the American Can Company, 
of Montreal, and is prepared to supply the 
same to any person who may wish to pur
chase it at a reasonable figure. Any person, 
firm or corporation desiring to purchase this 
article will kindly communicate \\ irh The 
Dennis Wire and Iron Works, of London, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADDING TYPEWRITERS WRITE. ADD OR 
subtract in one operation. Elliott-Fisher, 
Ltd., Room 314 Stair Building, Toronto. 
ACCT'RATE COST KEEPING IS EASY IF 
you have a Dey Cost Keeper. It automati
cally reeords actual time spent on each opera
tion down to the decimal fraction of an hour. 
Several operations of jobs can be recorded on 
one card. For small firms we recommend 
this as an excellent combination—employes’ 
time register atid cost keeper. Whether you 
employ a few or hundreds of hands we can 
supply you with a machine suited to your re
quirements. Write for catalogue. Inter

national Time Recording Company of Canada, 
Limited. Office and factory, 29 Alice Street, 
Toronto.

T HE ÇA MAPIAN ; G ROGER

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR GUARANTEED 
pure and unsurpassed by any mill In the 
province. T. H. Squire, Queensboro, Ont., 
solicits your orders.
BUSINESS-GETTING TYPEWRITTEN LET- 
ters and real printing can be quickly and 
easily turned out by the Multigraph in your 
own office—actual typewriting for letter- 
forms. real printing for stationery and ad
vertising. saving 25% to 75% of average an
nual printing cost. American Multigrnph 
Sales Co.. Limited. 129 Bay Street, Toronto.
COPELAND - CHATTERSON SYSTEMS — 
Short, simple. Adapted to all classes of busi
ness. The Copeland-Chatterson Co., Limited. 
Toronto and Ottawa.
COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—WRITE VS 
to-day for samples. We are manufacturers 
of the famous Surety Non-Smut duplicating 
and triplicating counter check books, and 
single carbon pads In all varieties. Dominion 
Register Co.. ltd.. Toronto.

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—ESPECIALLY 
made for the grocery trade. Not made by 
a trust. Send us samples of what you are 
usiner, we’ll send you prices that will In
terest you. Our holder, with patent carbon 
attachment, has no equal on the market. Sup
plies for hinders and monthly account sys
tems. Business Systems. Limited, Manufac
turing Stationers. Toronto.
DOUBLE YOUR FLOOR SPACE. AN OTÏS- 
Fensom hand-power elevator will double your 
floor space, enable you to use that upper floor 
either as stock room or as extra selling space, 
at the same time Increasing space on your 
ground floor. Costs only $70. Write for 
catalogue “B ” The Otis-Fensom Elevator 
Co., Traders Bank Building. Toronto. (tf)
EG R Y BUSINESS SYSTEMS ARE DEVISED 
to suit every department of every business. 
They are lal>or and time savers. Produce re
sults up to the requirements of merchants 
and manufacturers. Inquire from our nearest 
office. Egry Register Co.. Dayton. Ohio : 123 
Bay St.. Toronto: 25814 Portage Ave., Winni
peg : 308 Richards St.. Vancouver.
FIRE INSURANCE. INSURE IN THE 
Hartford. Agencies everywhere in Canada.
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE 
year we offer un usually good bargains in 
second-hand typewriters. rnev are carefufly 
rebuilt, work and look like new. hut the price 
is a mere fraction of the original cost. Write 
for catalogue. The Monarch Typewriter Co.. 
Limited. 40 Adelaide Street West. Toronto.
MODERN FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION— 
Our system of reinforced concrete work—ns 
successfully used in many of Canada’s largest 
buildings—gives better results at lower cost.
“A strong statement’* you will say. Write ns 
and let us prove our claims. That’s fair.
I.each Concrete Co.. Limited. 100 King St. 
West. Toronto.
MOORE’S NON-LEAKABLE FOUNTAIN 
pens. Tf you have fountain pen troubles of 
your own. the best remedy is to go to your 
stationer and purchase from him a Moore’s 
Non-Leaknhie Fountain Pen. This Is the one 
pen that gives universal satisfaction, and It 
costs no more than you pay for one not 
good. Price $2.50 and upwards. W. J. Gage 
A Co.. Limited, Toronto. sole agents for 
Canada.
f>UR NEW MODEL IS THE HANDIEST FOR 
the grocer, operated Instantly, never gets out 
of order. Send for complete sample and best 
prices. The Ontario Office Specialties Co.. 
Toronto.
PENS—THE VERY BEST PENS MADE ARE 
those manufactured by William Mitchell Pens. 
Limited. London. England. W. J. Gage A 
Co., Limited. Toronto, are sole agents for 
t’anada. Ask vour stationer for a 25c. assorted 
box of Mitchell’s Pens and find the pen to suit 
you.
THE MONEY YOU ARE NOW LOSING 
through not having a National Cash Register 
would pay its cost In a short time. Write 
us for proof. The National Cash Register 
f’o.. 285 Yonge Street, Toronto.
THE “KALAMAZOO” LOOSE LEAF BINDER 
is the only hinder that w>«i noTd just as many 
sheets as you actually require and no more. 
The hack is flexible, writing surface flat, 
alignment perfect. No exposed metal parts or 
complicated mechanism. Write for booklet. 
Warwick Bros. Sc Rutter. Ltd., King and 
Spadlna. Toronto. (tf)
WAREHOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING 
systems. Taylor-Forhes Company, Limited. 
Supplied by the trade throughout Canada.

(tf)

Merchants
and

Salesmen !
Would you he willing to > iv 

$‘2.U0 to hear some of the I I- 
iug authorities on salesman- ip 
express their opinions on i.,is 
all-important subject? In
brainpower bcsini s<

MANUAL

125 Presidents. Vice-1‘rsi- 
dents, General Managers, Sale- 
Managers and Star Result * let

ters. have contributed of their 
knowledge and experience. on 
such phases of the subject a- — 
Tbc Selling Profession. 
Education and Training. 
Before the Interview.
Getting Interviews.
The Approach.
Selling' Talk.
Answering Objections.
Selling Tactics.
Closing Sales.
Cash with Order.
Samples.
Getting the Price.
Credits and Terms.
Cancelled Orders.
Territory.
Long vs. Short Trips.
Finding New Customers. 
Salesmen’s Relation to If i-c. 
Salesmen and Advertising 
Expense Accounts.
Promotions.
Bribes.
Conduct Toward Custorm 
Special Tactics.
Character and Conduct 
188 pages, 5:! j x 8:!( i a es.

PRICK $2.00

TECHNICAL BOOK
143-149 University A- 

TORONTO
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f Why It Is To Your Advantage
a*™*

/^ATK.
----^ I' if (

to send a

TRIAL ORDER

for

Continental Germ Proof 
Grocery Bags

AND CONFECTIONERS
in Canada are now users of these Bags

Wow is the Time to Send 
Orders to the Distributors

ONTARIO: Victoria Paper and Twine Co.. Ltd.. Toronto: The David
son & Har. Limited, Toronto : Walter Woods A Co.. Hamilton : 
The Young Co’. Limited. North Bay and Sudbury.

MANITOBA. ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN; Walter Woods 
& Company. Winnipeg

QUEBEC and MARITIME PROVINCES : The Continental Bag and 
Paper Company. Limited, 427 St. James St.. Montreal.

The Continental Bag & Paper Co., Limited
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OTTAWA. CANADA

A TIP FOR 1912

Buy the Queen Square Fruit Jar
The biggest 
selling Light

ning Style 
Jar in the 

United 
States and 

Canada. 
This jar is 
tried and 
true and 

should not 
be confused 

with the 
ordinary 

type of jar.

Made in 
clear white 
flint glass, 

with
wide mouth, 

seamless 
rubber base 
and smooth 
polished top. 
Has the ad

justable 
fastener.

Insist on the Genuine. Beware of Imita
tions. There is only one “Queen”

Manufactured by

SMALLEY, KIVLAN & ONTHANK
BOSTON, U.S.A.

yrj7 ■*1* br ■» first-claea dealer, in Canada and United S ta tea.

*•"•*'*» r a% nee ^ I

,WffT Mixto

THE PICKLE 
With the Flavor

There ie something 
delightfully different

Mixed Sl Sweet Pickles

about

that never fails to 
appeal to the public 
taste. The reason 
for this is not far to 
seek. We buy only 
the choicest condi
ments and vegetables 
obtainable and the 
whole pickling pro
cess is one long tale 
of care, skill and up- 
to-date sanitary 
methods.
Your efforts, co- 
operating with 
“ Sterling " Brand 
products will in
fluence business to 
your store.

The T. A. Lytle Co.. Ltd.
Sterling Road.TORONTO.Can.

Condensed Milk 
Growing Popular

A great change has 
come over the public 
in the course of the past 
few years and con
densed milk is a 
recognized household 
article.

Grocera who are up-to-date should tone up their 
stocks with the Malcolm lines, which are both new 
and good :

St. George Evaporated Milk, 4 doz. in case, $3.35
Friocesa Coadeased Milk, 4 doz. ie case, • $3.90
Banner Coadeased Milk. 4 dor ia case, • $4.40

Our lines will bring you new customers and quick 
returns.

Order from your wholesaler or direct from the 
factory. Delivered in S-caae lots to any point in 
Ontario or East to Halifax.

i. Malcolm & Son, St. George, Ont.
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R O F I T
and

RE STIG E
will both find their way to 
your store, if you handle the 
SHIRR1FF LINE. We make 
over ninety different flavors 
in extracts and stand behind 
each one.

An [instant success and a 
seller that brings “repeats” is

§himffs
TRUE VANILLA

The flavor of gen
uine vanilla is un
known to many 
people, who are used 
to the crude taste of 
the chemical imita
tions of vanilla which 
flood the market. 
Our TRUE VANILLA 
extract is made from 
the real',Mexican van
illa bean, and has a 

flavor unattainable by any artificial 
product, however well made.

WE GIVE YOU A GOOD PROFIT ON 
EACH SALE, WITHOUT LOWERING 
OUR STANDARD OF QUALITY.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., Toronto

.pmiscmf»»

VAX I LLA

AFTER
STOCK-TAKING
BIG BARGAINS IN WINES
Our inventory has been taken and we 
find that we still have a few bargains 

lo offer. This week we draw your 
attention to a fine assortment of Wines 
imported from the most important 
firms of Spain and Portugal.

From DIEZ HERMANOS
Jerez de la Frontera, Spain

2 Drums Sherry 
2 Pipes, Sherry 

1< Hugsheads. Sherry 
asks. Sherry

GO Octaves, Sherry 
lii %-Octaves, Sherry 
L\r) %-Octaves, Sherry 

4G2 Cases, Sherry

From REAL COMPANHIA VINICOLA
Del Norte, Portugal

f> Or. Casks. Port 
14 Octaves, Port 
ID %-Octaves, Port

7 vt-Octaves. Port 
72 Cases, Port

From E. BARTISSOL
ID Qr. Casks. Port 
28 Octaves, Port

4 Hogsheads, Port 
1 Pipe, Port

117 Cases NATURAL TONIC WINE (Banyuls,

From FENECH ARTELLS
Tarragona

lit Qr. Casks. Sherry 
G Octaves, Sherry 
r> Hogsheads. Sherry 

10 Qr. (’asks. Sherry 
10 Octaves, Port 

Hogsheads. Port

2 Drums, Port
28 Qr. Casks. Mass Wine 

D Octaves, Mass Wine
3 %-Octaves, Mass Wine 
7 Hogsheads. Mass Win 
2 Drums, Mass Wine

From GARRET & CIE.
Malaga

10 Qr. Casks, Malaga 
7 Octaves. Malaga 
4 c.-Ovtaves, Malaga

3 Qr. Casks. Muscatels 
11 Octaves, Muscatels 
3 Octaves, Muscatel.'

We are agents for these lines and 
hundreds of others. Write for samples.

WE WILL PREPAY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS A D 
YOU MAY REST ASSURED THAT LARGE ORDL S, 
AS WELL AS SMALL, WILL RECEIVE CARE1 L 
ATTENTION AS THE WINES ARE MOST VAI J- 
ABLE, AND WE WILL SEE THAT THEY / E 
PLACED IN PROPERLY HEATED CARS.

Laporte, Martin & Ci;.
LIMP il

MONTREAL
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You cannot make a

Clean Sweep
with a poor broom.
Every woman desires her house to be 
swept clean and it is therefore impor
tant that every dealer should supply 
his customers with the best Broom to 

? be had.
There is no surer way than'by hand* 
ling only the

Keystone Brand
Manufactured by

Stevens-Hepner Co., Limited
PORT ELGIN - ONTARIO

“COW BRAND”
BAKING SODA

Stronger and purer than any other package 
or bulk soda, always uniform and thoroughly 
reliable.

Reliable

DWIGHTS

BAKING SODA

The housekeeper's guarantee lies in the 
reputation of the manufacturers.

The grocer’s guarantee for profit lies in the 
“Cow Brand" Baking Soda's popularity with 
the housekeeper.

Church & Dwight, Limited
MANUFACTURERS - MONTREAL
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It is worth while to talk of a good 
thing; that is why we tell you about

DOMOLCO
which is an absolutely pure MOLASSES. It is 
first strained and then put up in sterilized cans of 
various sizes.

DOMOLCO
appeals to the public from a hygienic standpoint.

BE WISE
and stock this popular brand of Molasses and thereby

INCREASE YOUR TRADE

THE DOMINION MOLASSES CO.
Halifax, Nova Scotia

LIMITED
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Manufacturers’Agents 
and Warehousemen

PORT ARTHUR 
WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON 
CALGARY

FORT WILLIAM 
REGINA 
MOOSE JAW 
EDMONTON

Resident Salesmen calling on 
EVERY jobber 

EVERY day

Agencies and Consignments 
Solicited.

Solid Brick and Slone Ware
houses of approved Mill Con
struction. located o n private 
spurs, low insurance rates.

Handling and storage facilities 
the very best.

Flats to rent in our new 
Moose Jaw and Saskatoon 

Warehouses.

TEES & PERSEE LIMITED
WINNIPEG

REGINA
PORT ARTHUR 

SASKATOON
FORT WILLIAM 

MOOSE JAW

TEES & PERSEE of ALBERTA. Limited
CALGARY EDMONTON.

“ From the Great Lakes to 
the Rockies."

EES &

SASKATOON WAKKHOUSK

CALGARY WAREHOUSE

LIMITED

REGINA WAREHOUSE

EDMONTON WAREHOUSE

MOOSE JAW WAREHOUSE

W INNIPEG WAREHOUSE
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THE STANDARD OF THE

SALT
WE HANDLE IS QUALITY 

FIRST, LAST AND ALWAYS

Verret, Stewart & Company, Limited
THE SALT SELLERS - MONTREAL

CAN YOU RESIST THESE?
Your customers can't —they know the box 
and the dainty Vanilla Waters it contains. 
The largest asset of a maker is this recog
nition by the public.
You can easily prove this to your financial 
benefit by stocking Teller Crackers and 
Wafers.

TELFER BROS,, Ltd., Collingwood- 0nt-
Branches :

Toronto Winnipeg Hamilton Fort William


